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NIAGARA RAINBOW. 

D. LYNCl-j & SONS, 

~SHOES-== 
11IA6A~A FALLS AND * * 

SUSPENSION B~IDGE, 11. y. 

A. C. CRYSLER, 
•----DENTIST----• 

fillen's Bloc!\. 0 falls Street, 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

§\{IAGARA "PHARMACY. 
~rescripttons prepare~ at au bours. 

it-qenc)2 for bu)21er's :taon::l3ons 
== an~ Cbocolates. == 

C. O'LOUGHLIN, 
Gluc!\ Building, NIAGARA FALLS. N. V. 

H. A. MENKER & CO., 

FINE CANDIES, 
At Wholeealo and Retail, 

Low- Prices Prevail with us, 

67-69 Seneca cor. Ellicott St., BUFFALO. N Y. 

1-j. NEILSON & SONS. 
-DEALERS IN-

GEN ER AL * DRY * GOODS. 
CoR. FALLS AND MAIN STREETS, 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. V. 

A Cipher!~ 

All things are worse than nothing when illy drme. 

Photography of the past decade is no longer recognized 

as Art. 

Proirress is my watchword, and 1f you desire the Be,t I 

am able to please you. 

233 First Street, NIAGARA FI.LLS. N. r. 

THOMAS WARD & CO., 
-IMPORTERS OP-~ 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. 
Mantles, Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, &c. 

DEALERS IN 

Ready-made Clothing, House Furnishings, Carpet~ Rufs, 
Matting, Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises, Furs, Robes, Lients 

Furmshings. Everything to be found in a First-
. class Dry Goods House. . 

WARD'S PALACE STORE, 
Near M. C. R.. R.- Depot, Niagara falls, 01)t. 

James F. Murphy, 
INSURANCE, 

Rooms A and B, Arcade Building, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

FOREVER TO THE FRONT! 

Yor tbe finest Yanc)2 an~ General Groceries ano 
~oultr)2, tt wm pa)? )?OU to call on 

M. B. BUTLER, 
-· --THE LEADING GROCER---

Gluck Block, Niagara Falls, N. 'i. 

HARRY ',V SMITH, 

CHEMTST AND DRUGGIST. 
----DEALER IN----

PUf8 Drugs, Patent Medicines Toilet Artlcle·s, &c. 
PRB8CRIPTION8 A SPECIALTY. 

CITY DRUG STORE, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. 

--~DEALERS lN---

HARDW ARE, . PAINTS, OILS, ETc. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT, 

STODDART BROS, 

el,e%%]ists Gt:qal lurussists 
P~vsicians· Prescriptions a Specially. 

Surgical Inetruments, all kinds of Deformity Appllancee, 
Trus•e•, Supporten, Elastic Stockings and Batterie•. Pa llicu lar 
attention given to sharpening of fine lnetrumen-Knlves, Sclesors, 
1111d Ruors. We save 10n ~percent. on all goods. 

84 s,n,,a Street, BUFFALO, N. r. 
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NIAGARA RAINBOW 

E a rth's n obl est thin·g - a w o man p e rfect e d. 

VOL. V. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. , JUNE, 1898. No. J. 

Rt Saint roaura's 'Wlell. 
Sweet Saint Maura, gems rich-rayed 

Ne'er so blest a brig htness made 
As thy well of water clear 

Shining here in green wood shade . 

Rubies ' flush, and diamonds ' frost , 
Sun-lit amber, pearls moon-glossed, 

Match not with thy crystal cup 
Brimming up to margin mossed. 

Down the ledge, where hartstong ue dwells, 
Steals the quivering drop that swells, 

Poises, plashes, keeping time 
With a chime of faery bells. 

We who hearken count indeed 
Every drop a holy bead 

In the prayers she loves to say 
Night and day for mortals ' need. 

Sweet Saint Maura, thus alway 
Tell thy beads for us who pray 

By thy well of water clear 
Glimmering here thro' shadows grey. 

JANE BARLOW. 

"U:be 1fmttatton of <!brtst." 
'7T"'HEY are to be counted among the unfortu
\J.,- nate who are not familiar with the work 
of Thomas ,1 Kempis, known as " The Imitation 
of Christ. " It has been translated into all lan
guages in which books are printed and read; it 
is used as a book of devotion and religious in
struction by all Christians without regard to dif
ferences in creed or race. With the exception of 
the Bible, it is, probably, th e book most read in 
the whole of Christian literature. It is the book 
that sent the name of Thom as ,1 Kempis to the 
remotest corners of the world . 

And at this point, a brief sketch of the author 

may prove interesting. Thomas ;'1 Kempis is the 
name by which Thom as Hamrnerken is com
monly known. He was born in 1379 or 1380, 
in the town of Kempen, near Cologne. While 
at school Thomas was called Thomas from 
Kempen , after the fashion of the time; and 
finally the school title pushed aside the family 
name. Thomas Hammerken was forgotten; 
Thomas ;'1 Kempis has become known to the 
whole Christian world. He was educated among 
the Brethren of the Common Life at Deventer, 
who passed a contemplative existence in tran
scribing manuscripts and in religious exercises. 
In 1399 he entered the monastery of Mt. St. 
Agnes, near Zwolle, of which his brother was 
prior, took the monastic_ vows in 1406, was or
dained priest six years afterward and , in 1425, 
was elected sub-prior. 

The convent of Mt. St. Agnes was poor, and 
most of the monks had to earn money to support 
their household by copying manuscripts. Thomas 
was a most laborious copyist; missals, books of 
devotion , and a famous manuscript bible were 
written by him. He was the author of a large 
number of original writings, most of them relat
ing to the convent !if e; he has also left behind 
him three collections of sermons, a number of 
letters, some hymns and " The Imitation of 
Christ. " The following extract, taken from the 
Encyclopcedia Britannica, touches upon these 
works: 

" These writings help us to see the man and his 
surroundings;· and contemporary pious records 
make him something more than a shadow. We 
see a real man-a little fresh-colored man with 
soft brown eyes, who had a habit of stealing 
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away to his cubiculum whenever the conversa
tion became too li vely; somewhat bent, for it is 
on record that he stood upright when the psalms 
were chanted, and even rose on his tiptoes with 
his face turned upwards; a man who, perhaps, 
led the most placid, uneventful life of all men 
who ever wrote a book or scribbled letters. It 
was not that he lived in uneventful times; it is 
impossible to select a stormier period of Euro
pean history. Bohemia, Huss leading, was ablaze 
in revolt at one end of Europe; France and Eng
land, then France and Burgundy, were at death
grips at the other. But Thomas knew nothing 
about all this. He was intent on his copying, on 
his little books, and on his quiet conversations. 
His very biographies are colorless. And yet it is 
this placid, kindly, fresh-colored old man who is 
commonly said to be the author of that book, 
the Imitation of Christ, which has moved the 
hearts of many men of all nations, characters, 
and conditions of life." 

In consequence of his personal humility, and 
in harmony with the moral maxims of his order, 
Thomas ,1 Kempis never mentioned himself 
directly as the author of " The Imitation of 
Christ"; on the other hand, there exist copies of 
the work which ascribe the authorship to the 
celebrated theologian, Jean Gerson, Chancellor of 
the University of Paris. The problem of author
ship gave rise to the most intermin able contro
versy the history of literature has ever known; 
but of late it seems to have been decided finally 
in favor of Thomas ~1 Kempis. He is mentioned 
by three contemporary writers as the author of 
the book; and there is a perfect harmony in doc
trines and in style between "De lmitatione 
Christi ·· and other devotional writings of Thomas 
a Kempis. 

The "Imitation' ' is divided into four books. 
The subject matter is cast in short, pithy sen
tences; and, with a few exceptions, each para
graph, as it were, is formed by a single sentence. 
In other words, the Imitation resembles the Book 
of Proverbs in the matter of style. 

But it is of the contents of the Imitation of 
Christ that I desire to write. One has not to 
read far in this little volume to know that ;) Kem
pis understood human nature well. It is as 
though the old mystic had probed the most 

secret recesses of the human heart, and then, at 
the dictates of a great, sympathetic, loving nature, 
written the book which has done so much to 
comfort the sorrowful, warn the tempted, en
courage the defeated and smooth a way sad per
plexities. Do our hearts ache because some 
unjust charge has been preferred against us; are 
we pained because others persist in misconstru
ing our every action? The pages of the Imita
tion are freighted with comfort. Listen: "Son, 
take it not to heart if some people think ill of 
thee, and say of thee what thou are not willing 
to hear. Let not thy peace depend on the 
tongues of men: for whether they put a good or 
bad construction on what thou dost, thou art 
still what thou art. " 

And again: "What are words but words? 
They fly through the air but hurt not a stone. 
Behold, if all should be spoken against thee that 
could be most maliciously invented , what would 
it hurt thee if thou sufferedst it to pass away. 
Could it pluck so much as one hair from thy 
head? Christ had adversaries and backbiters ; 
and dost thou wish to have all men thy friends 
and benefactors? Man considereth the deeds 
but God weigheth the intentions." 

Or possibly we are inclined to be harsh in our 
judgment of others. In vain do we seek a pas
sage in the Imitation to justify such a course; so 
far from being so, it is just the reverse. The 
sixteenth chapter of the first book bears particu
larly upon this subject; but throughout the Imita
tion abound passages condemnatory of unkind 
criticism. 

''Endeavor to be patient in bearing with the 
defects and infirmities of others, of what sort so
ever they be : for thou also hast many failings 
which must be borne with by others. We are 
desirous to have others perfect, and yet we 
amend not our own faults. The large liberty of 
others displeaseth us; and yet we will not have 
our own desires denied us. We reprehend small 
things in others, and pass over greater matters in 
ourselves. We quickly enough feel and weigh 
what we suffer at the hands of others; but we 
mind not what others suffer from us." 

In dealing with the subject of sorrow, Thomas 
?1 Kempis evinced such a broad sympathy that 
one might credit him with a knowledge of the 
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individual griefs of humanity. What a masterly 
resume of the various causes of human misery is 
found in the following: " Here a man is defiled 
with many sins, ensnared with many passions, 
held fast by many fears, racked with many cares, 
distracted with many cu1 iosities, entangled with 
many vanities, compassed about with many er
rors, worn with many labors, burdened with 
temptations, enervated by pleasures, tormented 
with want. " 

With what gentleness arc we told that there is 
no escape from sorrow: "Dispose and order all 
things according to thy will and judgment, yet 
thou shalt ever find, that of necessity thou must 
suffer somewhat, either willingly or against thy 
will; and so thou shalt ever find the cross. Why 
art thou troubled when things succeed not as 
thou wouldst or desirest? For who is he that 
hath all things according to his mind ? Neither 
I nor thou, nor any man upon earth. Miserable 
thou art, wheresoever thou be, or whithersoever 
thou turnest, unless thou turn thyself unto God . 
And if for the present thou seem to be worsted 
and suffer shame undeservedly, do not therefore 
repine. But rather lift thou up thine eyes to God 
in Heaven, who is able to deliver thee from all 
shame and wrong, and to render to every man 
ai:-cording to his works." 

Great men, in all ages, have written on the sub
ject of temptation, but who more ably than 
Thomas a Kempis? " It is sometimes a very 
trifle whence a great temptation arises. And 
whilst I think myself safe, and when I least ex
pect it, I sometimes find myself almost overcome 
by a slight breath. We must watch, especially 
in the beginning of tempation; for then the 
enemy is more easily overcome, if he be not suf
fered to enter the door of the mind but is with
stood upon the threshold the very moment that 
he knocketh . For first there cometh into the 
mind a simple thought; then a strong imagina
tion ; afterwards delight, and the evil notion and 
consent." Where in the annals of literature can 
we find so accurate a description of the progress 
of temptation? And what words of encourage
ment are given those who are strongly tempted, 
tried almost beyond endurance. " But all men 
have not equally much to overcome and mortify. 
Yet he that is zealous and diligent thoug h he have 

more passions, shall profit more than another 
that is of a more temperate disposition if he be 
less fervent in the pursuit of virtue." 

How often we presume to pronounce judgment 
regarding matters ,we cannot understand; we 
think to measure our puny, human intellect 
against the great Eternal Mind, forgetting that it 
is a necessary attribute of God that He is incom
prehensible; if He were not so He would not be 
God, or the being that comprehended Him would 
be God also. With what strength and force 
Thomas ,1 Kempis rebukes such presumption. 
" My son, beware thou dispute not of high mat
ters, nor of the secret judgments of God, why 
this man is so left, and that man taken into such 
great favor; why also one man is so much afflicted 
and another so greatly exalted. These things 
are beyond the reach of men, neither is it in the 
power of any reason or disputation to search out 
the judgments of God." 

Well do I remember the first Imitation that 
came into my possession. Some school-girl mis
hap had caused a copious flow of tears; Sister 
--, my beloved music teacher, offered words 
of consolation; the following morning she pre
sented me with a copy of the Imitatiun of Christ. 
It was a sma ll, worn, shabby-looking volume. 
Sister said she had used the little book for a long 
time, and, apologizing for its appearance, offered 
to have it rebound. But no; I think one instinc
tively turns to kindly, old-fashioned people for 
comfort; and so I liked the little book in its 
homely, old-fashioned dress. Opening it at ran
dom I read: " Trust not to thy feeling, for what
ever it be now, it will quickly be changed towards 
some other thing. As long as thou livest, thou 
art subject to change, even against thy will; so 
that thou art at one time merry, at another sad; 
at one time quiet, at another troubled; now de
voted, now undevoted; now diligent, now list
less; now grave and now light. " As an out
burst of ill-temper had caused the previous day's 
sadness, the words seemed very applicable; and 
with something of eager expecta ncy, I again 
opened the book. My eyes fell on a single sen
tence,- ' 'The perfect victory is to triumph over 
ourselves." Is not this self-victory the secret of 
human perfection? but how few, if any, even ap
proximate such excellence. We delve intu his-
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tory and science and come off victors in the field 
of knowledge; we study psychology and can 
give interesting information regarding the various 
emotions of the human heart. But, in a moment 
of impulse, we forget our fine philosophy and 
are hurled about by a furious whirlwind of pas
sion even as dust is driven before the wind. On 
the last fly-leaf of the book sister had written a 
quotation from George Eliot All who have read 
"The Mill on the Floss" are familiar with the 
beautiful passage: " It (Imitation of Christ) was 
written down by a hand that waited for the 
heart's prompting; it is the chronicle of a solitary, 
hidder:i anguish, struggle, trust and triumph
not written on velvet cushions to teach endur
ance to those who are treading with bleeding 
feet on the stones." 

Another copy of The Imitation that I have be
longed to my Aunt Cyrena. Noting . my fond
ness for the book, she one day handed it to me, 
saying: " You may keep this until I ask for it. " 
Passage after passage was marked. ' ' Many die 
suddenly for the Son of Man cometh in an hour 
when we think \"J0t. When that last hour comes, 
thou wilt have a far different opinion of thy life 
that is past, and be exceedingly sorry that thou 
hast been so careless and remiss." 

" Thy regard for thy friend ought to be ground
ed in me; and for my sake is he to be beloved, 
whosoever he be that thou thinkest well of and 
who is very dear unto thee in this life. " 

" And when evening comes, dare not to prom
ise thyself the next morning." 
_ Dear- little book! you are now mine for all 
time ; but alas, a great sorrow crept into my life 
before you belonged to me. I shall never be 
called upon to surrender you; for the voice th at 
night have asked your return is silent; the dear 
hand that marked your dainty pages is quiet in 
the grave. 

Centuries have passed since Thomas ;'1 Kempis 
was laid in his grave. But the human heart, with 
its hopes and fears, its love · and hatred and pas
sionate desires, is the same to-day as it was in 
that far-off past; and here at the close of the 
nineteenth century, weary-hearted men and 
women love to listen to this voice from the dis
tant middle ages. 

HARR IET NOLTON KEAN . 

B Sermon tn IDerse. 
0 Life! how fair and false you are, how like a 

hiren bold 
Who gives her sweetest smiles to him who has 

the most of gold. 
You hold the cup of happiness unto the lips of all, 
But ere the wretch can taste the wine you das h 

it 'gainst the wall! · 

You give us wealth of flowers , but your whitest, 
brightest blooms, 

Your fairest, rarest roses are all gathered for the 
tombs; 

You give us wealth of music, but your sweetest 
music ends 

In the requiem and death-dirge that we chant 
above our friends! 

You give us gold, but take away what gold can 
never buy, 

The life-blood of the maiden's heart, the life
light of her eye. 

You give us royal purples in the sunset skies 
o'erhead, 

But ah !-you do not give us what we need most, 
daily bread. 

You hold the star of hope ou t, and you lure, allure 
us on 

Till we wander in the quagmire, and the gleam
ing light is gone: 

You bid us look unto the stars, those sea-shells 
on the shore 

Of Heaven, but when so we look,, you cloud the 
Heavens o'er! 

You mingle with your choicest sweets the seeds 
of bitterness, 

And with the hawk of sorrow chase the dove of 
happiness : 

The very hour that sees a yo ung and lovely 
maiden wed, 

Beholds a fairer maiden in her casket lying dead. 

You prate of love and friend ship, but when we 
have made a friend, 

You take that friend , far, far away to earth's re
motest end: 

Of right you blate and babble, but you lead us in 
the wrong 

And though you plead for weaklings., yet you 
battle for the strong. 

There's not a rose th at ever grew, but got its 
brilliant rud, 

Its crimson and vermilion from the stain of 
human blood: 

There 's no t a lily in the vale, a violet by the way, 
But what is fed and nourished by the food of 

human clay. 
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0 Life! you wear a loo-mask to conceal your 
face of sin , 

A painted mask behind whose veil you mock at 
us and grin : 

Silk gloves you wear to hide the hair upon your 
freckled hands, 

Well used to wield th e war-fork , or the savage 
battle-brand! 

Let others sing in jewelled verse your thrushes 
and your bowers: 

Your bellulated lilies and your golden, summer 
showers:-

To me your lilies whisper of the dear friends 
th at are dead, 

And the sweetest warblers mind me of the voices 
that have fled! 

j. E. J OHNSTONE. 

B mun 1f nto 1Sa\?arta. 
PART FIRST. 

~ LOSTF:R der Enghschen Fraiilein (Convent 
I" of the English Ladies) , is a phrase that 

meets the eye frequently in Germany. It marks 
a wide-spread Institute, which, in Bavaria alone, 
numbers about one thousand five hundred Relig
ious , and educates many thousands of Bavarian 
girls o f all classes. It exists in many other coun
tries besides Bavaria, under various names , the 
one title common to all the branches of the Order 
being ' 'The Institute of Mary." The name of 
the "English Ladies, " by which it is known 
throughout Bavaria, speaks of its English origin, 
and the very interesting Life of Mary Ward, 
edited by Father Coleridge and written by a 
Religious of the Bavarian branch of the Institute 
of the house at Haverstock Hill, puts the reader 
in possession of the eventful details of the early 
history of this now widely-spread and flourish
ing Religious Congregation. The Dukes of 
Bavaria, from Maximilian the First downwards, 
were its foster-fathers when persecution drove 
out of England the brave souls who sought to 
se rve God perfectly in the Religious life, and to 
devote themselves to the work of education; 
and an Institute, which was primarily intended 
to help souls in England, has been the means of 
conferring an immense service on the land which 
gave it hospitality. What the book above men
tioned tells, there is no need here to repeat, and 
the purport of the present paper is not to give 

the history, nor to describe the actual working of 
the Bavarian Branch of the " Institute of Mary. " 
Its English title and antecedents moved me, some 
years ago, to ask permission to examine their 
Archives, in the hope that interesting papers re
lating to the relig ious persecution in England in 
the seventeenth century might be found there, 
but the answer I then received was that the May 
Laws had made the position of the Institute very 
precarious, and that, with the fear of Prince Bis
marck before their eyes, the Englischen Fraiilein 
must decline a visit from an English Jesuit. 
Times have, to some extent, changed, and, to 
my gratification, not long ago, a spontaneous 
invitation reached me, with an offer of hospitality 
in these Bavarian houses, and the acceptable inti
mation that they would regard my work as a 
service done to themselves. I am not going to 
make these documents the subject of my paper, 
for in truth the writer of Mary Ward 's life has 
forestalled me, and has given the cream of them 
in her charming book; but if I thus say frankly 
how and why I came into Bavaria, I may per
haps be allowed to jot down what my memory 
retains of a visit to a country that I never saw 
before, in which many most Catholic and most 
beautiful things have delighted me extremely. 

When I was leaving London, a friend of mine 
told me I was "very lucky," in having such a 
journey before me. I did not see it, and I said 
that I had travelled enough and seen enough, and 
that-with the one great exception of Jerusalem 
-I would not care to cross the street to see any 
sight whatever. And in this spirit I started, and 
when I got to Cologne, I looked languidly at the 
vast Cathedral, which I remembered with the 
time-honored crane on its tower, and I calmly 
criticized it in my own mind , saying to myself 
that its great height and breadth made it look 
short, and that the noble Albert Durer windows 
made the modern glass look mean. I had left 
my Cetebret in London, but I marched boldly into 
the sacristy, and in the best Latin I could muster 
I began to explain, when I found myself taken 
on trust; and the vestments at my disposal. Two 
little altars there are on both sides of the entrance 
of the choir. To one of these I followed my ser
ver, and all went well with me till it came to the 
Pope's prayers at the end of Mass, which wer 
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handed to me in German. Ever after this, to my 
contentm ent, I have fou nd them on th e ca rd in 
Latin as well as German. 

Up the Rhine by rai l on the left bank, in the 
same temper, I had seen it from the deck of a 
steamer upstream and downstream some five 
and twenty years ago, and from this very rail
w ay, ten years later, and even after this interva l, 
it looked wonderfully familiar. I remembered 
the eagerness with which I had first watched for 
each opening view as th e boat fo llowed the 
windings of the river, and I strove to account 
fo r the quiet matter-of-fact way in which it pre
sented itself to me now, by the thought that such 
beautiful things, when once seen, take possession 
of you and become a part of yourself. It was, 
however, a shake to my theory of quietude and 
sa tiety, when I fou nd myself beginning to take 
an interest in the Valley of th e Main . There w as 
plenty of it, from Mainz where it joins th e Rhine, 
up all the way to Wurzburg, with much variety 
and not a little beauty. T he Bavarian pinewoods 
are very fine, and the train ra n on by the side of 
th e river with the view so metimes closing in , 
so metimes widening out into broad plains, past 
hills and valleys, villages, with their old walls 
and towers, and now and aga in , with long rafts 
on the river, dexterous ly punted along or float
ing with the stream. 

At Aschaffenburg the red and white colors of 
Hesse Darmstadt were left behind, and hencefor
ward everything became blue and white. Party 
per fesse, party per pale, lozengy as in the roya l 
arms, blue and white in stripes, blue and white 
twisted, blue an d white everyw here, nothing 
have I seen in Bavaria ornamented in any oth er 
colors, except it be the red caps of th e station 
masters in uniform, the red belts and pouches of 
some very smart railway guards, and a few red 
and white railway signals. The tramcars are blue 
and white, the railway barriers, the names of the 
streets , and the countless uniforms. both civil and 
military. If the Bavarians do not tire of it, their 
visitors are not likely to do so, for there is no 
more beautiful combination of colors. ·And all 
th is, in its origin, at least, in honor of our Blessed 
Lady, the Patroness of Bavaria. 

A halt at Wurzburg, and the loss of time well 
repaid. First of all, a quiet Mass in the 

Cathedral. No questions asked about a Celebret. 
The difficulty of color settled b y th e ingenuity of 
the sacristan, who fetched me the Ordo and 
understood immediately that I wanted red, wher. 
I pointed to an R in the margin. This was my 
first experience of the Bavarian habit of ringing 
the bell when the server goes for the cruets, be
fore the Offertory. I first thought it must be as 
a w arning to those who w anted to go to Com
munion at a s ide altar, to ask that a particle might 
be consecrated for them ; but at last I came to the 
conclusion that it meant that the Mass must be 
heard from that point to satisfy the obligation . 
In Rome, on g reat feasts, when the Pope had his 
own, one used to m eet peasants from the Cam
pagna wandering about St. Peter's, and their 
question as they looked at a priest at the altar, 
was, E buona questa messa.? " Is this Mass good ? 
-for my obligation, that is ; shall I satisfy my 
obligation if I hear it ?" The Bavarian bell an
swers the question. 

Wurzburg Cathedral did not detain me long, 
for I then knew nothin g of its cloisters ; but al
most over the way is a most interesting church, 
ca lled the Neuminster, the upper church built in 
ou trageous Renaissance, with huge, plaster cur
tains, and exaggerations of all sorts, but with 
interesting crypts, half above ground, and with 
many monuments of the older church. The 
crypt under the choir is devo ted to th e Passion, 
with several altars, one of which has over it a 
sing le cruci{ix with its arms detached and folded 
over one another. The story is th at a thief w as 
caught in its embrace; and if this is not the real 
story, I do not know what it represents. In the 
Frauenkirche, at Munich, I saw another some
what like it. The other crypt under the west 
end of the nave contains three altars under which 
the Irish St. Killian and his two companions rest. 
How much more interesting a church is when it 
has a fli g ht of steps down here and another down 
there, a chapel in this corner half-underground 
and another elsewhere up in the air. In St. 
Ulrich's church in Augsburg there is a chapel high 
up in the tower. 

The old palace of the Prince-Bishops at Wurz
burg is now a barrack. It is outside the town, 
and it looks, and must always have looked , like 
a fortress. The broad river runs between it and 
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Wurzburg, and the bridge has statues that re
mind one of Ponte S. Angelo, at Rome. One of 
these statues represents St. Burchard , a Bishop of 
Wurzburg, and a wreath of flowers just placed 
at its foot showed that he is still beloved in his 
old city. On the way out to visit St. Nikolas
berg. a church of St. Burchard crosses the road. 
Its exterior is not promising, but inside it is very 
curious-its ground-plan eccentric in the extreme. 
A grand old altar-piece or retable, of the fifteenth 
century, covers a transept wall. It g ives the life 
of our Lady, in many mysteries, in the carved 
wood for which Bavaria is famous. The chiefest 
place is given to the death of our Blessed Lady, 
of which many more examples are to be found 
in churches and museums. It must have been a 
very favori te mystery in these parts, and one 
painter has lost his own name in the title that he 
won fo r himself of " Meister des T od es Mariae. " 
Nothing quainter than the group in every case: 
our Lady sometimes in her bed, so metimes sitting, 
even on a throne, surrounded by the Apostles, 
one with the holy w ater, one with the blessed 
ca ndle, one with the processional cross, the rest 
reading their books in pairs in all th e corners of 
the bas-relief or picture. It does look funny to 
see our Lady's slippers under the bed, s lippers 
that ex hypothesi she will need no more. 

Through the fort ifications, which date from the 
old times, with the arms of th e Prince-Bishops 
over the gatew ays, pas toral staff and sword bal
ancin g one another on both sides of th e old Ger
man coronet-and then , a good climb up the 
Calvary to St. Nikolasbe rg , with as grand Stations 
all the way up as could well be seen. Each one 
has a chapel to itself, and th e fi g ures in each 
group are larger than life size. They are very 
ar tistic, but I am not sure that I do not like th e 
Sta tions at Betharram, near Lourdes, better, and 
certainly St. Charles 's favorite Stations, at Varallo, 
are finer; but it is necessa ry to travel far to find 
the rivals of these in beauty and religious effect. 
The little church at the top of the mountai n con
tains a famous Madonna, and is a devout place 
of pilgrimage. 

Returning to Wurzburg, th e eye is caught by 
a grea t g ilded statue of th e Blessed Virgin, sur
rounded by rays , on the top of th e steeple of the 
church of Our Lady of the Green Market. The 

church itself is nice, one of the many late. Gothic 
churches that present so many objects of interest 
all throug h Germany. Here I first saw the old 
sepulchral monuments, taken from the floor and 
ranged all ro und th e church: indeed in many 
cases, as in the Frauenkirche in Munich, the old 
tombs case the lower walls outside the church as 
well as in. They are rem arkably interesting, not 
only on account of their curious heraldry, but 
chiefly because of the fine re ligious bas-reliefs 
many of them have. The cloisters of Augsburg, · 
into which they were all moved when the Cathe
dral was re-paved, is a perfect museum of good 
work of th e fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 

Another thin g th at_ struck my eye in O ur Lady's 
Church of the Green Market is the practice that 
prevails of surroun ding a favorite picture of the 
Blessed Virgin with other pictures of our Lady, as 
a kind of ex voto. Thus, here, round a devout 
Madonna, were three copies of our Lady of Suc
cour, two of Our Lady of Good Counsel, and 
m any other colored prints or copies of well
know n pictures . It was curious, at the great sanc
tuary of Alt-otting, to see here and there a votive 
picture of this sort in the midst of the more usual 
ex votos representing th e favor conferred . 

All Souls' Day was coming, and the Green 
Market had a number of stalls with wreaths of 
all sizes, to be placed on graves-some extremely 
beautiful ; and it was a pretty sight to see the 
co untry folk returning from market, carrying 
home with them the wreaths that were . meant 
for their family graves. When All Souls' Day 
was passed, God 's acre was everywhere to be 
seen at its best. 

Into Munich too late of a Saturday evening to 
present myself at a convent gate, and this though 
there was no earli er train to go by; but the good 
result was a Sunday morn ing in its churches be
fore completing the last two miles of the journey 
of seven hundred and seventy-two miles from 
London. And first to the Cathedral, whic h goes 
by the name of the Frauenkirche, early, for Mass. 
A sacristan to~k me to the vestments and then 
bethought him of asking me for my Celebret. I 
answ ered him handsomely in the various lan
guages in which I could express myself, and three 
or four of his brother sacristans joined him, and 
stood round me in conclave; but as unfortunately 
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my polyglot rejoinder did not contain one word 
of German, the effect was not un li ke that which 
befell the builders of Babel-it dispersed the sac
ristans, and I calmly proceeded to vest. Through 
the latter part of my Mass th e glorious sound 
arose of a vast churchful of people saying the 
Rosary aloud. Here it is said aloud, with a body 
of voice that is most spirit-stirring. And then 
when I came in to make my thanksgiving, a 
preacher with the most powerful voice I ever 
heard began a sermon that sounded like a mes
sage from Heaven. It was a long message and I 
did not hear the end of it. 

After breakfast to the Church of St. Boniface, 
a basilica they call it, of which St. Paolo fuori Je 
mura has given the type. The double aisles and . 
the long rows of monolith columns remind one 
of the Roman St. Paul's-I cannot say more: but 
the chief feature of the church is to be foun·d in 
the splendid frescoes of the life of St. Boniface, 
with which the German engravings have made 
all the world familiar. Here, too, was a sermon 
going on, listened to by a large and most atten
tive audience, of whom many were standing all 
the while-and I can testify that it was a long 
whi le. That done, out came the sacred ministers 
and celebrant for the High Mass, and it would be 
hard to say which gave me the most pleasure, 
the accurate, dignified , familiar way with which 
the Benedictine Fathers did all their ceremonies, 
or the brisk, bright, brief, beautiful music of the 
choir. 

Thence away to St. Michael's, the old church 
_of the Jesuits, and there to find a third preacher, 
but this time with soldiers for his audience, and , 
in consequence, the sermon was not long. In
deed, I was told afterwards that an hour is the 
regulation time for an ordinary sermon, and 
twenty minutes for the soldiers , th e preachers 
being bound in both cases to end when the clock 
strikes. The soldiers at St. Michael's sat appar
ently most attentive, and such is the nationa l love 
of sermons that they are most numerously 
attended, though they are never preached in the 
Mass. The soldiers ' sermon was immediately 
followed by a Low Mass, during which the men 
sat persistently from beginning to end, except 
just at the moment of the Elevation, when they 
knelt with a startling suddenness, and sat down 

again before the last genuflection as suddenly. 
There was not a book to be seen in the hands of 
any one in the long lines; but then, on the other 
hand, thank God they were there, and the honest 
boyish faces looked reverent and good. The 
military music that accompanied the Mass was 
delightful. 

From St. Michael's to the Hofkirche, the 
Chapel Royal. Mass was going on, and I did 
not like to walk about, but the building is not 
large, and from where I stood I could see most 
of the beautiful frescoes by Cornelius with which 
it is lined. For beauty of drawing they cannot 
be surpassed, but the coloring seems to my eye 
a little unsatisfactory. 

To finish the morning I returned to the Frauen
kirche, and looked round it at my leisure. The 
effect of these late Gothic churches in Germany 
is very singular. Brick churches they are, for 
the most part, with windows of an appalling 
height. I have never seen so many yards of 
mullions, nor could I have believed that Jhey 
could stand. The interior loftiness of the Fra
uen kirche is very striking, but the want of capi..: 
tals to the shafts and the absence of mouldings 
give the lofty piers and arches something of a 
gaunt appearance, but .the genera l effect is very 
fine. Here I came across my first specimen of a 
large church entire ly surrounded by side-chapels, 
each one with its ancient picture or bas-relief 
reset in a new reredos of the light flowery Gothic 
so much affected by the Munich and Nuremberg 
artists. They are extremely interesting, and the 
amount of variety in design and arrangement is 
wonderful. An hour or two could not be more 
profitably spent than in quietly studying the mass 
of details of such a church as this. The modern 
and the ancient are mingled, in excellent taste, 
and in a very perfect revival of the old artistic 
and religious spirit. Now and then, perhaps, 
quaintness is carried a little too far, but to ·make 
up for it, innumerable instances ex ist in these 
churches of the old religious feeling rendered with 
all the beauty of which modern art is capable, and 
therefore perfectly suggestive of devotion . We 
are simply nowhere in England , compared with 
these Bavarians, in our re ligious statues and bas
reliefs, or in our carving or coloring a reredos; 
but then, on the other hand, we have stained 
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glass entirely in our own hands. I have not seen 
in Bavaria a single stained glass window by a 
modern artist fit to compare with thousands of 
modern windows in England, and I have seen 
several in exquisitely decorated churches here 
that deserve nothing but destruction. 

As I passed round the Frauenkirche, quietly 
observing altars and statues innumerable, I was 
much impressed by the devout way in which 
people stood about, hearing a late Mass that was 
said in the choir, after the canons had left it. I 
have never in my life seen so many people join 
their hands in prayer as I have in Bavaria. There 
was a little child of four or five in St. Boniface, 
with a hood over her head , who stood gravely 
listening to the preacher with her hands joined 
all the while. She looked as if she did not under
stand a syllable, but was taking it all for a religi
ous ceremony, like the collection the shipwrecked 
sailor proposed to make upon the rock. In the 
Frauenkirche, in every direction , people were 
standing with their hands joined, hearing Mass. 
and very devout it looked; but they stood all the 
time, contenting themselves with bowing low at 
the Elevation and Communion. This, I suppose, 
may come from the fear of soiling their clothes 
by kneeling on the dirty floor, and it occurred to 
me that we might in this way be losers if the 
fixed seats were cle~red out of our churches. 
Gainers we should be in other respects, for free
dom and variety are conducive to devotion; but 
we cannot afford to dispense with our straight 
lines and largely packed seats till our churches 
are larger. 

And now, after a long and I hope well-spent 
morning in Munich , to go to my destination, the 
Englischen Fraulein at Nyrnphenburg. For this 
purpose I committed myself to an Einspanner- . 
shall I call it a one-horse cab? The first thing I 
noticed about it was that the horse was on the 
left of the pole, the right side being of course 
vacant, so that we looked rather like a coach 
corning home from the coachmaker's. But I 
soon discovered that all other one-horse vehicles 
were in the same condition, and even a single 
ox was yoked to the left side. It was funny 
enough to be told , when I asked the reason, that 
all w as thus ready for the other horse or ox, if 
they should please to put him to. 

Another thing that struck me I have since seen 
hundreds of times. As we got out into the 
country, wherever there was a cottage with its 
little garden, two or three lanky trees had boxes 
hung in them , looking much lik e lanterns They 
are for the starlings to build in- long boxes, with 
a round hole pierced on the upper part of one 
side, and a little perch for the bird in front of it. 
These are sometim es put to face one way, as if · 
the starling had his favorite points of the com
pass. The lively, merry bird no doubt repays 
his friends for the encouragement he receives, by 
eating insects without end. The Bavarians have 
in this a sensible way of reducing the plague of 
insects , but they do not seem yet to have invented 
a mole-catcher. Bavaria is a very paradise for 
moles: the fields look as if th ey had the small
pox. At any rate, such mole-runs I never saw 
elsewhere. 

The drive ends by at least half a mile of an 
ornamental ca nal, facing the Schloss ofN y mphen
burg, and on the other side of the house, in the 
park, there is t wice as much water or more, 
with founta in s of unusual size and height: The 
Schloss is a Royal residence. On both sides are 
two smaller villas, also occupied by royalty; be
yond them two oth ers, all linked together with 
two-storey-buildings, and beyond these, again, 
long wings reaching out with various angles and 
curves to an astonishing distance. One dJy I 
counted the first floor windows, beginning at 
the end of th e convent, and when I got to the 
middle window of the Schloss, I had counted 
one hundred and fiftee n, all fac ing one way, so 
that, if the two ends match, there are two hun
dred and thirty one windows in a row. An ex
tremely spacious building, forming th e end of 
one wing, is the Convent of " the English Ladies," 
the corresponding bui lding at the other end until 
lately housed a squadron of dragoons. The con
vent houses one hundred and twenty nuns and 
two hundred and thirty pupils, and yet it is but 
a corner of this singular palace. King Ludwig 
the First put ''the English Ladies" there, as a 
compensation for the Paradeiser Haus in Munich, 
which had been theirs since the days of Mary 
Ward and the Elector Maximilian the First ; and 
Ludwig used to ca ll them " his En glish." His 
Majesty has left a singular memorial behind him, 
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in the uniform he invented for the children
green dresses, sashes of various bright colors for 
the various classes, and red shawls over all. It 
does not sound exactly what one would have 
expected of the great patron of fine arts, but 
there it is, and nothing but a royal order can 
change it. 

Received with the heartiest welcome by the 
nuns, I was handed over to the perfect hospitality 
of the two priests who are attached -to the con
vent. Their names I know, but not by ever 
having heard them used. The Bavarian custom 
is universal of calling every one by the title of 
the office he holds, and thus our two good priests 
are Herr Beichtvater and Herr Inspector respec
tively. We can address Mr. Canon , Mr. Provost, 
or Mr. Vicar in England , certainly; but it is not 
often done, and no one woµld think of Mr. Con
fessor, or Mr. School Inspector. It is astonishing 
how quickly one grows accustomed to it. 

Work detained me at Nymphenburg longer 
than I expected, and I was greatly indebted to 
the kindness of my reverend hosts, but especi
ally to Herr Inspector. In him I found a man of 
remarkable ability. He has taught himself the 
grammar of thirteen languages, and he has 
travelled intelligently through England and Scot
land, four times through Spain and Italy, and he 
has a journey to Greece in prospect. It was a 
pleasure to him to practise his English, which is 
very fair; and assuredly it was more tha'n a pleas
ure to me_ to have him to talk to. He is fond of 
walking, and when I was tired with writing all 
the morning, he took me away for a thorough 
good walk. 

One of these walks I must put on record , for it 
delighted me. We walked along the deep and 
swift canal of water that supplies the parks of 
Nymphenburg, till we came to the little River 
Wi1rm from which it is taken-the Worm being 
the overflow of the Wormsee in the Bavarian 
Alps . On the Worm is a little church called Pip
ping, said to have its name from King Pepin. 
Exteriorly it was unpromising, but, perhaps be
cause it is now almost disused, its interior was 
worth a visit. It was work of the early part of 
the fifteenth centur·y , and the chancel had its 
frescoes in rather poor condition , with the date 
on the chan·cel arch 142 1. More interesting still, 

the old altar remained with its triptych, contain
ing charming olJ pictures of the life of St. Wolf
gang, the patron of the church, and against the 
north wall was the Sacramentshaus, or taber
nacle, no longer used , as the church is a parish 
church no longer. This tabernacle with its old 
iron-work is very interesting. With spirits 
raised by what we had seen at Pipping, we went 
on our way rejoicing to Blutenburg, once a Royal 
Castle, now a country house, rented by the Eng
lischen Fra0lein from the Royal Family, and used 
by them as a farm, as well as a retreat for sick 
Sisters. I went into a stable, and found twenty 
cows, chained to splendid marble troughs or 
mangers. 

The object of our visit was to see the church, 
and it well repaid us. It was frescoed inside and 
out in the fifteenth century, but the inevitable 
whitewash had done its worst. The inside fres
coes, like those of Pipping, represented the Pas
sion, and outside, enough remains of one to show 
that it represented the same subject as the picture 
on the altar of the Blessed Virgin within : our 
Lady in the midst of a long group of her relations; 
and as our Lord is on her lap as an Infant, so His 
cousins, whom He would one day call to be His 
Apostles, are there as infauts also. Each one has 
his name written in his nimbus, eight infants be
sides our Blessed Lord, one of them being St. 
John the Baptist, who is represented as a little 
older and clothed. 

The corresponding picture on the opposite side 
of the church represents the "14 Nothhelfer, " or 
helpers in need, fourteen saints specially invoked 
in Bavaria under that title, with our Lady, of 
course, in their midst. St. George is the first of 
them, more honored, I am inclined to think, in 
Bavaria than in England; St. Blaise with his 
candle, St. Erasmus with his bowels wound out 
of his body, St. Pantaleon with his hands nailed 
to the top of his head, St. Vitus with the well 
into which he was thrown, St. Christopher with 
the Holy Infant, St. Denys with his head in his 
hand, St. Cyriacus with a devil flying from him, 
St. Achatius in armor with crown and bam1er, 
St. Eustace with the cross between the stag's 
horns, St. Giles with a fawn, St. Catharine with 
a wheel, St. Margaret with a dragon, and St. 
Barbara with the chalice and Host, as well as her 
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castle. The fourteen helpers make a remarkably 
pretty picture, our Lord in heaven surrounded by 
saints, being in the picture above them, as our 
Lady 's Annunciation is over the long picture of 
her relatives. 

The High Altar has a splendid triptych of the 
Blessed Trinity, represented in three different 
ways. In the middle is God the Father, with 
the Holy Ghost as a Dove on His shoulder, and 
the dead Christ in his lap. On the Gospel side is 
the Baptism of our Lord , and on the Epistle side 
three Majestic Per.sons of equal glory crown the 
Blessed Virgin, who kneels before them. I 
doubt much whether any Englishman has seen 
these pictures, but even after seeing the wonder
ful contents of the Alt-Pinakothek and the Na
tional Museum at Munich, they are well worth a 
visit. The enjoyment of them is greatly en
hanced by surprise, and that was i:ertainly my 
case. 

The tabernacle in this ancient Chapel Royal is 
like that at Pipping, detached from the altar and 
standing against the north wall. Here it was 
still put to its ancient use . The part of the lofty 
structure where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved, 
is of open iron-work , but the inside of the tab
ernacle is hidden by a veil within. 

One day Herr Inspector took me into Munich, 
that we might inquire whether the Archbishop's 
Archives contained any documents respecting 
the foundation and early times of the English 
Ladies. It was very interesting to visit the 
Ordinariat, an old Carmelite house, where the 
officials of the archbishopric are now installed. 
Officers without number in two great floors of 
the house speak for the organization of the dio
cese of Freising and Munich. The Metropolitan 
Chapter, as a consultive body, has a larger share 
of the government of the diocese than I was pre
pared for. The canons meet frequently every 
week, and are divided into sections, to which the 
examination and discussion of various parts of 
diocesan administration are referred. 

The Archives occupy a long suite of rooms, 
with an archivist's office attached. The archivist 
was a friend of my friend's, and very obliging, 
and he produced more papers than we could 
carry. We went to the Vicar Capitular to ask 
for leave to take them, and received it most gra
ciously. The Vicar is the Provost of the Cathe-

dral-for once, Domprobst says it shorter in Ger
man than we do in English-a Domestic Prelate 
of His Holiness, and a man of venerable and 
dignified appearance. How often it happens that 
those in power show their fitness for office in 
look and bearing! It was a large thing .to grant, 
but the presence of Herr Inspector made all the 
difference, and he made himself responsible for 
the restitution of the papers. I may say that in 
them I found some things of interest-amongst 
others, that when Mother Cecily Cornwallis was 
Superior of the English Ladies at Hammersmith , 
and Mary Agnes Babthorpe was Superior General 
at Munich, they obtained generous help for the 
Hammersmith house from the Bishop of Freising, 
in whose diocese Munich then was. The Bishop 
gave them 600 gulden, with a strict injunction 
that it was to go to the Hammersmith house and 
nowhere else; and in the letter of thanks written 
by the Superior, she puts before the Bishop her 
desire to found a house in Salisbury, "a town 
about a day 's journey from London, in the neigh
borhood of several good Catholic families, where 
a coach goes from London three times a week." 
This was in September, 171 5, and one plea urged 
on the Bishop was that the greater part of the 
nobility were all but ruined through "the late 
wars," so that they could not afford to send their 
children far from home. Lord Arundell of War
dour had promised his niece, Mother Cecily Corn
wallis, two hundred florins a year during his life, 
"but a rich widow. who had intended to buy 
them a good house, has left England forever and 
settled in Portugal " However, the projected 
house in Salisbury was never founded. Two only 
existed in the old time. One was at Hammer
smith , where the Seminary of St. Thomas of Can
terbury now stands; and the other at York, which, 
in 1886, completed two centuries of its existence 
as a community. In modern times Bavaria has 
founded the convents at Haverstock Hill and 
South Ascot; and the Loretto Convent at Rath
farnham has sent over to England its filiations at 
Manchester and Leek. The ancient stock shows 
its old vitality and gives great promise of a pros
perous and useful future, not only in the many 
countries into which it has spread, but in the 
England from which it takes its Bavarian name. 

JOHN MORRIS. 

The Month. 
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'.Lilac 'tttme. 
Winds of Heaven blowing, flowers of Heaven 

growing, 
Daffodils and jonquils glowing in the su n, 

Squirrels in the hedges , serpents in the sedges, 
Laughing waters flashing and splashing in th e 

sun. 

Apple-blossoms g lowing,-one would think 
'twas snowing, 

For the trees are mantled in a robe of white
And the meadows golden with the kingcup olden 

Fill the heart with joyaunce, buoyance and de
light. 

Merry spinks above me, bobolinks that love me, 
Pipe and si ng and whistle gaily all the day; 

And the golden-robin in the grasses bobbing, 
Fill the waving woods with music of the May. 

0 the ;;ong of blackmacks, and the smell of lilacs, 
And the sassafrasses sweet as rosemary, 

And the blossoms-cherry make the country merry , 
Make th e land awake to love and melody! 

0 it's Heaven living when the buds are givi ng, 
Giving all their musk and magic to the breeze: 

When the birds are trilling, all the forest filling 
With their song all day long of the sunset-seas! 

And I th an k Thee Jesus, for these scented breezes, 
Thank Th ee, 0 so kindly for so sweet a day; 

For the waters flowing, and the blossoms blow
ing, 

And the wondrous magic of the mystic May. 

j. E. JOHNSTONE 

'ttbouobts for @ur 03irls. 
'fl'11 HAT shall I do with my life?' It is chiefly 
~ to the young, to those standing on the 

threshold of womanhood , that the problem pre
sents itself. They have just learned the value of 
existence, and have a feeling of freshness and en
ergy within th em; the whole world li es before 
them, and th ey wish to know what place and part 
they are to take in it. 'Wherefore am I in the 
world ? What do I there? What have I to do?' 
are questions asked by Eugenie de Guerin in her 
journal, and sti ll asked by many who seek for a 
'definite purpose' whereby to regulate their lives . 
T o most of us there comes a time of crisis, a 
decisive moment when God calls upon each for 
a generous resolve Life is placed before us, and 
it rem ai ns with us to decide whether we sh;,ill 
take to ourse lves the higher or the lower standard ,: 

upon our decision our future in great measure 
depends. 

To so many comes a sort of restlessness, a 
longing to have life explained, and a dissatisfac
tion of going on with an existence which to 
them has no meaning. ' It just means nothing,' 
and 'leads nowhere.' They wish to be in earnest, 
to have something to do-they know not exactly 
what. 

In one of Dr. Arnold's letters he says: ' I meet 
a great many persons in the course of the year, 
and with many whom I admire and like; but 
what I feel daily more and more to need, as life 
every year rises more and more before me in its 
true reality, is to have intercourse with those who 
take life in earnest. It is painful to me to be 
always on the surface of things; and I feel that 
literature, science, politir:s, m any topics of far 
grea ter inter,est than mere gossip or talking about 
the weather, are yet, as they are genera lly talked 
.ibout, still upon the surface-they do not touch 
the real depths of life. It is not that I want much 
of what is called ' religious conversation'-that I 
believe is often on the surface like other conver
sation-but I want a sign which one catches as 
by a sort of masonry that a man knows what he 
is about in life, whither tending, in what cause 
engaged. '. To all earnest souls who wish to live 
life in reality will come the question as to St. 
Bernard of old , 'Bernarde, ad quid venisti? (Ber
nard , for wh at purpose art thou here?)' Is it to 
live your life as merely having to live it day by 
day, contented with eating, drinking, s leeping, 
talking, crying; without meaning, without aim, 
without object-merely li ving your anima l exist
ence; or will you make your life a noble one, 
full of high and might·· aims and golden deeds
falling short of th em sometimes, it is true, but 
only to rise again with strength renewed , and 
keeping before you always the motto of your 
standard, 'Excelsior!' 

As Longfellow tru ly says :-

' Our little li ves are kept in equipoise, 
8y opposite at tractions and desires

The struggle of the instinct that enjoys, 
And the more noble instinct that aspires.' 

" Our lives are very much what we make them. 
The greater number like to feel that they have a 
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grievance, and to how many is not life itself a 
favorite grievance; that they have to live; that 
their lives are more unhappy than those of others; 
that nature is not kind to them and Providence is 
unjust! Oh, if they could but learn that it is not 
life, nor nature, nor yet Providence that is at fault, 
but their own selves; and that the fact of their 
discontent arises from a warp in their own char
acters, for the existence of which they alone are 
answerable. A modern author suggests a test 
which would prove useful to many who are in
clined to overestimate their own grievances. 
His idea is, that he who complains of his life 
should have brought before him all the grieva nces 
of mind, body, and estate suffered by the human 
race, their lunacies, epilepsies, cancers, bereave
ment, beggary, imprisonment; then, when laid 
in a heap to be equally divided, he should be 
given the choice of taking his portion or remain
ing as he is. 

Can we not be true to ourselves, and, lookin g 
straight into our lives, search for the cause which 
makes them unhappy, useless, purposeless? No, 
it is not 'circumsta nces ' th at are to blame, though 
they may have proved adverse to us , nor yet is 
it ' persons,' though they may have fai led and 
even wronged us. No, the fau lt-ilies1 with our
selves, and ourselves only. In how many cases 
the answer, if truthfully faced, will be that we 
have been too selfish! No one can be happy so 
long as he lives solely for himself. Smiles says, 
'We may make the best of life or the worst of it, 
and it depends very much upon ourselves whether 
we extract joy or misery from it.' 

Trials must come to us all; we must take our 
share of life's sorrows as we do of life 's joys; 
but amidst them all we should cultivate that 
spirit of contentment which will prove so power
ful a help to us in accomplishing life's work. 

'To one man ,' says Schopenhauer, ' the world 
is barren, dull, and superficia l ; to another rich , 
interesting, a nd full of meaning.' All depends 
on the colored glasses that we wear. 'Life,' 
says Madame di! Stael, 'resembles Gobeli n tapes
try: you do not see the canvas on the right side, 
but when you turn it the threa ds are visible.' If, 
therefore, we are the makers or marrers of our 
life 's happi ness, let us take off our dark glasses, 
and look on God's beautiful world through the 

white, clear light He has given to us , not distort
ing our vision by our own folly ." 

" This color-blindness seems to me 
From lack of Faith, Hope, Charity. 
For Faith beyond our earthly sight 
Can make the darkest hour bright; 
Hope, with its own cerulean blue, 
Will tinge the future with its hue, 
While Charity has power to throw 
O'er every creature a thankful glow." 

"As to each one of us life is bestowed as a per
sonal gift, as we each must live it and no other 
can live it for us, it behooves us to ascertain what 
the true value of it is: and, having discovered 
this, our next step should be to invest it to the 
best possible advantage in such a security as will, 
combined with perfect safety, also yield to us the 
largest possible interest. 

The hig her the value we put on our life the 
higher, too, will necessarily be the interest accru
ing to us . The Almighty, whose gift life is, 
must surely be the best judge of its value, and 
measureless indeed must that value be when we 
consider that the interest which He offers to us 
is limitless and eternal. There are hours in life 
when this thought in a special manner forces itself 
upon us: it makes us realize our worth and under
stand what a call we have to true nobility; our 
thoug h ts and aspirations are raised, and we 
tremble as we consider how great our dignity is, 
and how high our calling. · • 

The realization of what our ideal is has worked 
a change in us, and, as Miss Proctor puts it: 

' The word he spoke within my heart 
Stirred life unknown before. ' 

The great, the noble, the good, appear to us 
in a new light, and all seems possible to us. 

Divers are the ways employed by the Creator 
for ca lling our souls to higher things. It may be 
by illness, by sorrow, by an accid ent, or shock, 
by the death of a dear friend, or by the example 
of a noble life. 

Even incidents or words, so slight in them
selves that to outsiders they pass unnoticed and 
meaningless, may yet cause the a wakening of 
some new chord within us, and leave an impress 
on the character which will change our lives by 
giving to them a new meaning. They may prove 
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to be the pivots upon which hang the future value 
of our life. It is thus oftentimes in the depths of 
souls that a court of judgment and of correction 
is held, as Monseigneur Landriot, the saintly 
Archbishop of Orleans, has said: ' I thank God 
for having established this Jaw, that _our soul can 
never lower its standard for the sake of an un
worthy pleasure, without experiencing thereby 
stings of conscience, bitterness, and acute suffer
ing. ' Yes, it is well for us to realize that once 
our ideal has been shown to us, we cannot with 
impunity ignore our higher life; if we do the 
result must inevitably be suffering, and a grow
ing discontent with ourselves and with our lives 
-for never can we be as if we had not seen ! 

' Heart, my heart, what is this feelin g 
That doth weigh on thee so sore? 

What new life art thou revea lin g, 
That I know myself no more?' 

This new life must be taken up, must be lived 
by us: for if, being made for higher things, we 
choose the lower, we alone are answerable, and 
lucky are we if the misery to accrue therefrom 
rests on ourselves alone and affects not also the 
lives of others." 

Sir John Lubbock says : "Do not magnify 
sm all troubles into great trials. We often fancy 
we are mortally wounded when we are but 
scratched." Troubles there are and must be, 
but we gain nothing by going half way to meet 
them. Many people make misery for themselves: 
whrn the daily pin-pricks and petty annoyances 
of life come upon them they imagine themselves 
weighed down with sorrow. " They succeed in 
making themselves unhappy by constantly think
ing they are so, whereas they are only suffering 
from ennui, the best remedy for which is work ." 
" Many of us are grumblers, and few of us use to 
the full the resources of happiness that are avai l
able. " 

" Think not of what is from thee kept, 
Think rather what thou hast received· 

T hin e eyes have smiled if they have wept, 
Thy heart has danced if it has grieved ; 

Rich comforts long have been thine own, 
Sure as the sun thy mercies rise; 

And know-God's love alike is shown 
In w hat He gives and what den ies. " 

The old saying, '' Every cloud has its silver 

lining," should often bring us comfort when the 
world appears to be frowning upon us. A rare 
example of this was shown by Hawthorne 's wife, 
who proved herself to him a true friend in need. 
"One wintry day he had received notice that his 
services would no longer be req uired at his office. 
W eary and downcast he returned to his humble 
home. His young wife stood waiting for him , 
and noticed at once that so mething was wrong. 
He told her his troubles . Straightway the brave 
little woman with her own hands kindled a 
bright fire; fetched pen , ink, and p::per, which 
she set beside him: then, with a beaming face, 
she touched th e sad man on the shoulder and 
said, 'Now you can write your book! ' · Immedi
ately the cloud cleared, and things presented 
themselves to Hawthorne under a changed as
pect. He felt a freed man: the office appeared as 
a· cage from which he had escaped. The 'Scarlet 
Letter' was wri tten, and proved a marvellous 
success; and fa me rewarded Hawthorn e and the 
brave little wife who had faced the cloud and 
found its silver lining. " 

Sorrow is, as experience teaches us, often 
brought upon us by our own acts. " In the 
present state, all that we enjoy, and a great part 
of what we suffer, is put in our own power; and 
we are endued by the Author of our nature 
with the capacity of foreseeing th ese conse
quences ... . I know not that we have any one 
kind or degree of enjoyment but by the means of 
our own actio ns. And by prudence and care we 
may, for the most part, pass our days in toler
able ease and quiet; or, on the contrary, we may 
by rashness, ungoverned passions, wilfulness, or 
even negligence, make oursrlves as miserable as 
ever we please, and m any do please to make 
themselves extremely miserable-i. e. , to do 
what they know beforehand will render them so. 

" It is not the possession of riches, neither is it 
the absence of troubles, which constitutes the 
happiness of home life. Some of the ri chest 
homes are the most unhappy, and, as regards 
troubles, so long as life lasts we must all ex pect 
tcr have our share of them, and it were indeed 
sad if we were obliged to believe that conse
quently happiness was to be excluded from our 
midst. 
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No, it seems as though much of the misery 
an d discontent which we find existing in so 
many domestic circles arise from 'trifles '-things 
s mall in themselves, but capable of g reat and un
fortu nate results . 

Peace and concord , in great measure, depend 
on the characters and dispositions of the individ
ua ls of whom the home is composed; and, if 
there we find members indulging in a petty 
system of teasing and nagging , or faults of tem
per, or in selfishness, can we wonder that that 
home circle is not a happy one ? It may be 
argued th at these are 'trifles, ' but what truth lies 
with the modern author who says--

, Since trifles make the sum of human things , 
And half our misery from those trifles springs, 
Oh , let the ungentle spirit learn from thence 
A small unkindness is a great offence. 
To give rich g ifts perhaps we wish in vai n, 
But all may shun the guilt of giving pain.' 

Formation of characterand adaptability of dis-
position rest very much with the individual. It 
will be fou nd that small virtues daily practised 
aid greatly in the work of suiting oneself to one's 
surround ings, and that cannot be thought a small 
matter which involves, not only one's own hap
piness, bu t likewise that of so many others. 

" One of the most important qualities to be 
cultivated in domestic life is 'cheerfulness.' 'As 
sunshine brings out the flowers and ripens the 
fruit, so does cheerfulness-the feeling of freedom 
and life-develop in us all the seeds of good-all 
that is best in us. Cheerfulness is a duty we ow e 
to others. Th ere is an old tradition that a cup 
of gold is to be found wherever a rainbow touches 
the earth , and there are some people whose 
smile, the sound of whose voice, whose very 
presence seems like a ray of sunshine to turn 
everything th ey touch into gold . ' 

We must all have our trials, and tim es will 
come when we feel 'out of tune' with life, but 
others likewise have their crosses to bear, and 
why should w e add to t heir weight by causing 
them to share ours ? Constant cheerfulness can 
only be acqui red by constan t unselfishness, and 
arise-; from our dete rmin ation to make ourse lves 
'all things to all men. ' 

'To be s ubject to low spirits is a sad liability. 

... What can be more unkind than to communi
cate our low spirits to others, to go about the 
world like demons, poisoning the fountains of 
joy? Have I more ligh t because I managed to 
involve those I love in the same g.Ioom as myself?' 

'Brightness not only makes a difference to our 
own Ii ves, but also to the li ves of other people, if 
instead of the creaking, groaning machinery they 
have in its place the smooth, easy, joyous life 
before their eyes .. . Bright li ves do a great deal 
to cheer and help all around them. Perhaps 
others are bearing their crosses better, ·or doing 
their work with greater ease, because they can 
walk in our brightness; whereas gloom and mel
ancholy and the 'indolent rebellion of complaint' 
would cause them to loosen their hold from very 
weariness, and to fa ll 'crushed and broken below. ' 

There is no doubt that love and sympathy ex
pand characters , and extract from them virtues 
hith erto undiscovered ; whereas severity and ridi
cule dwarf natures, not only minimizing the good 
that is in them, but likewise ca llin g forth much 
that is pernicious: thus are many characters made 
or marred according to the different influences of 
their home surroundings." 

· •Of all the factors of disunion and strife, of all 
th e qualities which render its possessor unami
able and offensive, cine may be said to stand 
forth predominant, viz. , the art of making cutting 
speeches . We sometimes hear it spoken of as a 
sign of genius, and see it cultivated with the 
grea test assiduity, but, if we observe , we sha ll 
find that the one unhappy enough to possess it 
will soon be left destitute of friends; acquaint
ances she may have, but they too will soon find 
themselves ill at ease in her presence as th ey 
come to realize the uncertain ty of their position, 
having no assurance that they may not be the 
nex t victim to suffer attack. 

Of all our faculties , speech is the one which is 
the most often productive of harm. I have read 
somewhere that nature has foreseen this, and has 
prepared remedies accordingly ; for, whereas the 
eyes and ears are only singly guarded, a double 
protection has been placed over the tongue to 
keep it from harm . Unfortunately, it still breaks 
through all bounds, and yet do we not read in 
Scripture that ' the whisperer and the double-
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tongued is accursed, for he hath troubled many 
that were at peace. ' 

It is alarming to think how much harm is daily 
perpetrated by thi s un ruly member of ours ; how 
many homes have been ruined , and lives spoi led 
by the thoughtless remarks and slighting speeches 
spoken quite unconsciously in the midst of an 
ordinary conversation. An unkind criticism is 
made by one who would say, if asked, that her 
remark had been quite harmless;-but it does 
not prove so; it is repeated in an accentuated 
form , and , later on, may perh aps lose a poor girl 
her situa tion. This is but one of many ways in 
which irremediable harm is done by ill-natured 
speeches that might ·easily be avoided, if each 
would take to herself the lesson to 'liye and let 
live.' 

How well it would be for a ll if each one oc
cupied herself more with her own fa ults and less 
with those of oth er people: she would find ample 
occ upation therein , more especi:.illy ifs he followed 
the advice of a holy woman of our own days, 
'Have the heart of a judge in you r own rega rd, 
of a child towards God, and c,f a mother towards 
your neig hbor.' 

An even and am iab le temper is one of God 's 
greatest g ifts, and hap py indeed is the family 
whose members have been endowed with it. 
How often is the peace of home life destroyed by 
scenes of contention! and certain it is that where 
there is no peace neith er can there be happi
ness. Small quarrels and trifling misunderstand
ings often prove-

' . . . the little rift within th e lute 
That by and by will ~ake the music mute , 
And ever widening slowly silence all. ' 

These contentions frequently arise from th e 
fac t th at we expect others to g iv e in to our ·little 
ways' and yet we will not consent to give in to 
theirs; peace would be more widely spread upon 
the ea rth did we but mutually agree to 'bear and 
forbea r. ' " 

" Much of ·th e union and sym path y of home 
life is lost throug h neglect in cultivating and 
keeping up those little politenesses and courtesies 
of life which_ add so much pleasure to our daily 
intercourse. Is politeness, then, becoming 'out 
of dat ?' We mu t acknowledge that young 

people nowadays do not attach so much import
ance to th e cultivation of it as did their ancestors. 
W e may laugh as we consider the ceremon ious 
respect with which a century ago young people 
treated thei r eld ers; but is there no fear , in this 
very 'adva nced ' centu ry, of our erring in the 
other extreme? 

Independence, certai~ly, is the spirit of the age: 
old ways, old customs, old people. are disre
garded, and the prevalent order of the day is 
'newn ess.' If we protest, we are told to 'live 
up to date,' but if we once undertake to do th is 
w e must make up our minds to be in a state of 
con tinual ,hurry; there will be no time for such 
trifles as._courtesy and politeness: we shall be far 
too busy for that. Well, if we do not sometimes 
pause to rest and think a little of our 'fellow
hurriers' a serious collision will inevitably be the 
result; and may it not be that ti)e jarrings and 
creakings so often to be heard in family life have 
this for their cause?" 

"In order that a home should be complete in 
its happiness, it is necessary that each individu<1l 
member should be treated ·with kindness and 
consideration. 

Do not grudge praise: · no one will ever be the 
worse for having received it: they often will be 
discouraged by the neglect of it when merited. 

Much of the genia lity and entente cordiale 
which should exist in families is often excluded 
by a sense of reserve to be found in some charac
ters-a horror of any exhibition of feeling or 
signs of affection. This is a great mistake, and 
often leads to endless regrets, as it did in the case 
of Carlyle, who never forgave himself, after the 
death of his wife, for having erred towards her 
in this respect. Froude writes: ·For many years 
after she had left him, when he passed the spot 
where she was last seen alive, he would bare his 
grey head to the wind and rain, his features 
wrung with unavailing sorrow. ' 'Oh,' he often 
said to me, 'if I could but see her for five minutes, 
to assure her that I had really cared for her 
throughout all th at! But she never knew it-she 
never knew it! ' He who has once stood beside 
th e grave to look back on the companionship 
which has been forever closed, . feeling how im
potent then are wi ld love and the keen sorrow to 
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give one instant's pleasure to the pulseless heart, 
or atone in the least measure to the departed 
spirit for the hour of unkindness, will scarcely, 
for the fu ture, incur that debt to the heart which 
can only be discharged to the dust. 

To each individua l member in th e home a grea t 
responsibility accrues : as one jarring note will 
destroy the most perfect harmony, so likewise 
one discordant element in a household will impair 
the peace and happiness of all. 

Of the great works dune in t he world, th e 
greater number have been conceived and nurtured 
in the seclusion of homes. M. Guizot says in his 
Memoires : ·Even in the midst of great undertak
ings domestic affections form the basis of !if e, 
and the most brilliant career has only s uperfici al 
and incomplete enjoyment if a stranger to th e 
happy tie of family and friendship.' " 

U:be Soctetl? of Jesus. 
See that noble band of warriors 

Fighting brav ely side by &ide, 
Bearing the sweet name of Jesus ; 

True till death to Jesus' Bride. 

" Hated in this world ve sha ll be, 
For My name's sake, " Jesus said; 

" Persecuted, tortured , martyred, 
As Mine, shall your blood be shed ." 

From Japan to Afric's desert, 
Noble band, their lives they yield, 

Bearing the sweet name of Jesus, 
As an emblem, on their shield. 

In America's great forests, 
By !)er mighty inland seas, 

Waves the Church 's g lorious ba nn er, 
Planted by such sons as these! 

From far southern Patagonia 
To Alaska 's ice-bound shore, 

Rings the holy name of Jes us, 
In sweet chimes forevermore. 

Far away in " Merrie England ," 
Traitor to her Churc h's ca use, 

Still we find this noble army, 
Tortured by her cruel laws. 

Blessed English Martyrs, truly 
You have borne the cross and shame, 

To restore in our loved country, 
Jesus' Church, and Jesus· name. 

Winn!ng back " Our Lady's Dowry, " 
Facing dungeon , fire , and sword, 

That once more in " Merrie England ,'' 
Mary's name may be :i.dored. 

In Manresa's holy stillness, 
Heavenly voices whisper low, 

" Teach! oh teach, my erring children, 
That through Me, all graces flow. 

" You must tread the Way of Sorrows, 
Where the Crucified has trod ; 

Laying down your lives with gladness , 
Bring my loved ones back to God. " 

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam , 
Marching onwards to th e goal, 

Teaching the sweet name ol Jesus , 
Through the world from pole to pole! 

M ARY WINEFRIDE BEAUFORT. 

1bommaoe :a tll~arte. 
" De Maria Nunquam Satls." 

1 r\OUS avez mainte et mainte fois en tendu 
\l,J parter de Mari e, vierge et Mere Dieu, de sa 
puissance, · de sa bonte, et de ses vertus incom 
parables, depuis le ·jour 0(1 sur Jes genoux de 
vo tre mere vous balbutiez son nom beni. vous 
n'avez cesse de le prononcer, et ne vous lasser 
de l'entendre : sera it-il temeraire de ma part de 
vouloir en un language incorrect vous entretenir 
d 'une Vierge lmm aculee, de la Reine des reines, 
et de tenter un sujet aussi vaste et aussi sublime! 
oui, en effet, je briserais ici ma plume, s i relevant 

· Jes yeux je ne voyais encore ecrit ces mots : "De 
Marie, jamais assez." 

Une mere entend la prose comme la poesie, Jes 
pauvres comme Jes riches, Jes petits comm e Jes 
grands. Elle est mere ava nt tout, et son amour la 
caracterise. 

"Son nom seul, " dit St. Antoine de Padoue, 
" est un miel pour !es levres, une melodie pour 
l'oreille, une joie pour le coeur. En effet , l'id ee 
qui s 'attache ::, ce nom est belle,-que des qu 'un 
chretien le prononce ou l' ecrit, ii sent s'eveiller 
en son coeur des echos de poes ie divine et d'in
effables traFJsports d'amour et de reconnaissance. 

Aucun nom plus radieux ne plane au-dessus 
des siecles, et tandis que tous ceux que la Gloire 
jette a l'avenir s 'ab,ment dans !es flots du temps; 
Celui -ci, entoure d'une divine aureole, brille sans 
cesse et sans s'obscurcir au-dessus de nous 
comme un astre bienfaisant et sans fin . Ceux 
qui le choisirent pour Elle, parmi Jes expre~sion~ 
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imagees du language oriental , avaient-ils prevu 
sa gloire future? Ses parents, au jour de sa 
naissance, songeaient-ils quand ils la nomm erent 
Miriam, qui veut dire etoile de la mer, qu'en effet 
Elle serait placee au ciel comme une lumineuse 
etoile pour montrer ,) tous la route de I' eternite. 
Rien n 'echappe aux sollicitudes de la Providence, 
et de tous temps, Dieu Jui gardait ce nom si 
doux, si suave et si harmonieux. De meme que 
!'on doit a J'arbre le fruit qu'il porte, ,i la terre 
elle-m eme qui Jui donne sa nourriture, et i't Dieu 
les bienfaits de la creation, Marie avait un nom 
choisi et qui Jui etait propre. 

Aussi en Elle vous trouvez concentre tout ce 
qu' il y a de bon, de beau, et de sublime, c'est 
une source intarissable de graces, un phare dont 
la lumiere est toujours fid ele, une protectrice en 
tous temps et en tous lieux. En verite, amassez, 
entassez par la pensee !es merites de tous !es 
anges, de tous !es saints, de tous Jes siecles: 
l'obeissance des patriarches, la fidelite des pro
ph etes, le zele infatigable des saints apotres, la 
constance invincible des martyrs, la penitence 
pers everente des saints confesseurs, Jes devoirs 
accomplis des meres, la purete inviolable des 
vierg~s, tous !es exemples de vertu qui ont 
jamais edifi e la terre et rejoui le ciel, concevez, si 
vous le pouvez, quels torrents de graces et de 
benedictions tant de merites durent faire couler 
du coeur de Jesus, vous n 'aurez pas encore ces 
flots immenses que Dieu versa dans cette ame 
sans Wehe a !'instant de sa conception. 

Apres la chute de nos premiers parents Dieu 
avait promis qu' une vierge enfanterait un fils 
qui serait le Redempteur de la race humaine. 
Les Peuples, en se disseminant sur le globe, 
avaient garde le souvenir de cette promesse. 
Ainsi cette revelation primitive traversait Jes rev
olutions des empires, suivait Jes peuples dans leur 
migrations lointaines. 

Si la tradition s 'obscurcissait de plus en plus au 
milieu des tenebres de J'idolatrie, elle n'en restait 
pas moins comme un monument de croyances 
antiques et de promesses divines. 

Mais ii etait un peuple au sein duquel le flam
beau de la revelation brillait sans cesse dans toute 
sa splendeur, c' etait le peuple juif. Son histoire 
figurait et racontait l'avenir, ses poesies etaient 
des propheties, ses heros des prophetes. A 

chaque instant des voix inspirees retentissaient 
sur ses montagnes. Des prodiges sans nombre 
s'accomplissaient au milieu de cette nation privi
legiee, qui toute entiere attendait avec impatience 
et certitude un divin liberateur ne d'une vierge. 
Une fois deja une vierge, nommee Marie, veillant 
sur un berceau pre.:ieux que Jes eaux menacaient 
d'engloutir, avait contribue a la delivrance de son 
peuple; car sans elle Moise eut partage le sort de 
ces malheureux enfants que la barbarie des egyp
tiens condamnait ,i mourir aussitot qu'ils etaient 
nes. Qlielle plus belle image de ce qui devait 
s'accomplir deux mille ans plus tard quand la 
Vierge, Mere du Sauveur, agenouillee pres de son 
berceau, veillait sur l'humanite du Dieu qui la 
couvrait Elle-meme de ses graces et de sa protec
tion. Ce souvenir historique devait se reveiller 
ici, car c'etait un prophetique embleme. Tout 
s'y retrouvait, le meme nom de Marie, le berceau 
menace par la barbarie de Pharaon comme celui 
de Jesus le fut par celle d ' Herode; Ia delivrance 
d'un peuple comme celle de l'humanite toute 
entiere du peche originel. La Vierge et son 
divin Fils etaient done attendus avec anxiete par 
!es coeurs fid eles et croyants. 

L'an de Rome, 7 34, aux premiers jours de sep
tembre, l'aurore saluait la naissance d'une petite 
fille bien-aimee du Seigneur, et devant laquelle 
s 'inclinait deja Jes cherubins et Jes archanges, la 
cohorte des anges toute en ti ere, c' eta it Marie. 

Son pere se nommait Joachim, sa mere se 
nommait Anne. lls etaient pauvres, mais Dieu, 
qui choisit dans le livre de l'eternite les humbles 
et non pas !es riches, leur avait reserve l'honneur 
d'avoir pour enfant la Vierge Mere. 

C'etait J'enfant de leur vieillesse. Elle leur 
etait bien chere; cependant, obeissants aux vues 
de la Providence, qui voulatt mettre cette fleur 
d'innocence et de purete a l'ombre du sanctuaire, 
ils la consacrerent a Dieu et au service du temple 
ou elle passa ses jeunes annees. C'est la qu'elle 
grandit en paix sous J'aile du Seigneur, cette 
Vierge lmmaculee. Elle fut restee pure et sainte 

· au milieu du monde, mais ii fallait une demeure 
digne d'Elle, ne pouvant vivre qu'a cote d'un 
Dieu, petite, dans son sanctuaire, mere aupres de 
son berceau, martyre au pied de sa croix, qui fut 
la sienne aussi, et plus tard Reine du Royaume 
Celeste, 
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La Vierge etait jeune encore quand elle perdit 
ses vieux parents. C'est apres la mort de sa 
mere que la tradition place le voeu de virginite 
perpetuelle qu'Elle fit au Seigneur. II fallait done 
insister en quelque sorte pour Jui donner un 
epoux, et Joseph , noble artisan, descendant d'une 
longue suite de rois, fut l'heureux possesseur de 
cette fleur de la race Roya le. 

La sainte enfant passa done de l'enceinte ou 
vivaient Jes Almas, ses compagnes, dans la maison 
du charpentier de Nazareth, oi:1 ils vecurent 
comme epoux et comme vierges, n'eurent qu 'un 
meme coeur et qu'une meme ame et !'amour qui 
Jes unissait etait moins humain qu 'angelique. 
Ah! c'est ici que commence vraiment le role 
sublime de la Vierge dans J'reuvre de la Redemp
tion . Jusque-la c'etait la plus sainte, la plus 
pure des femmes, et c 'etait Elle qui.devait l' etre 
eternellement. Certes en fallait-il moins pour 
devenir la mere d'un Dieu? En fallait-il moins 
pour etre la fiancee que le Tres-Haut s 'etait 
choisie de toute eternite? Exempte de l'indignite 
originelle? Non, Dieu crea deux vierges par
faites, l'une au principe des ages, qui perdit le 
genre humain, J'autre au milieu des temps pour 
le racheter. 

Si une vierge innocente peut perdre Jes hom
mes, fallait-il moins qu'une vierge innocente pour 
Jes sauver? c'est-a-dire pour preparer J'reuvre de 
la Redemption, qui en verite, n'appartient qu'a 
Jesus-Christ, notre Seigneur. Mais Elle y a con
couru par son libre consentement, par sa foi et son 
extreme confiance en Celui qui dirigeait ses pas. 
A-t-Elle ete retenue par Jes considerations qui 
durent se presenter en foule ,) son esprit? Son 
voeu de virginite, voila ce qui la fait hesiter un 
instant : mais J'ange la rassure a cet egard, alors 
Elle Jui dit, "Je suis la servante du Seigneur, qu'il 
me soit fait selon votre parole." Resignee, et 
confiante en la volonte de Dieu et non la sienne 
Oh! c'est ici que J'enthousiasme doit souleve~ 
notre admiration, en voyant dans ce mystere la 
Puissance de Dieu, et sa bonte sans egale. Com
ment notre pauvre et miserable nature a-t-elle pu 
e~fanter un lys aussi purl un tresor aussi pre
~t~ux ! ne doit-elle pas tressailler d'allegresse et de 
Jote, en donnant a la terre une Protectrice, au ciel 
une Reine, et a Dieu une mere? obtenant pour 
elle-meme une puissante avocate, un recours assure 

Gabriel a perce la nue, oc, dirige-t-il son vol ? 
Va-t-il a Rome, la ville conquerante et maHresse 
du monde? A Athene, berceau des sciences et 
des arts, enfin choisira-t-il Jerusalem, la ville 
sacree, fi ere de son auguste Sion , de son temple 
unique et de son arche sainte? Nov , ii descend 
dans une bourgade de Galilee, ii est ;:, Nazareth , 
choisit une habitation plus obs.cure, pour adresser 
ces paroles que !es echos repetent encore dans 
une melo_die qui leur est propre: " Ave Maria , 
gratia plena, Dominus tecum." 

Plus tard ·nous retrouvons la Vierge assise dans 
l' etable de Bethleem avec l'Enfant-Dieu dans ses 
bras, lui prodiguant Jes soins necessaires, ou au
dessus de son humble creche le rechauffant de 
son haleine, ne le quittant jam:.iis des yeux, elle 
veillait sans cesse. 

ll y a chez la femme deux nobles vertus-la 
virginite el !'amour maternal : en Marie elles se 
trouvaient reunies toutes deux. par un effet de la 
Grace et un privilege exceptionel de Dieu. Ad
mirable en sa virginite, elle l' etait aussi en son 
amour maternel. Comment ne pas admirer cet 
amour d'une mere pour l'enfant qui lui est donn e, 
elle le protegera et bravera tous !es dangers, ii 
est J'objet de ses joies et de ses consolations . 
Qliand elle lui donna le jour, que devait ii se 
passer dans son ame? Sentant dej,i la persecu
tion , qui ne devait s'achever que trente-trois ans 
plus tard sur le Calvaire, sa vie etait une vie 
d 'amour entrelacee de pleurs. 

ll y a dans la vie des meres, quand Dieu ne 
veut pas que leurs enfants leur ferment !es yeux, 
deux moments supremes oc, !'amour maternel 
eclate dans toute sa puissance . Le premier c'est 
[1 la naissance de J'enfant aupres de son berceau, 
le second c'est au chevet du lit oi:1 ii meurt. 
Qliand une mere veille ainsi sur l'agonie de son 
enfant, on la nomme infortunee et pourtant elle 
recueille ses derniers baisers, ses derniers soupirs , 
elle peut verser le baume de son amour sur ses 
douleurs croissantes et rendre aussi moins dou
loureux le moment supreme : elle peut essuyer 
ses larmes ou repandre Jes siennes sur son front 
brulant: elle peut lui dire tout bas de douces 
paroles de tendresse maternelle, de souvenir, 
d'adieu, d 'eternite ! Helas ! ii n'en est pas ainsi 
de la mere de Jesus-Christ. ll ne mourra point 
dans Jes bras de sa mere, enveloppe des consola-
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tions de son amour. Pauvre mere! elle est re
duite a suivre au dernier supplice Celui qu 'elle 
aime tant. Si la foi la soutient, !'amour maternel 
la dechire, car son Dieu est en m eme temps son 
Fils qui ressent dans son humanite toutes les 
douleurs dont notre faible nature est susceptible. 
Helas ! qui pourra dire les souffrances dont son 
coeur fut assailli durant qu'elle se tenait au pied 
de cette croix fatale ot:1 son Fils agonisait. 

A cote des merites infinis du sang qui coulait 
des plaies du Sauveur, faudra-t-il com.pter pour 
rien les larmes de Marie? ·Non , certainement. 
Tandis que son Fils souffrait sur la croix, eile ver
sait des pleurs que recueillaient les anges et qui 
devraient retomber plus tard en rosee de bene
dictions sur tous les malheureux de la terre, sur. 
toute les souffrances, sur toutes les miseres . 

Avec quels delices on voit son image, ;:, differ
entes phases de sa vie, quelle ardeur elle met en 
nos ilmes dans les temples ot:1 !'on va prier, les 
m eres lui confient leurs alarm es, leurs joies, leurs 
douleurs; les peres de famille leurs enfants, et 
demandent pour eux les graces necessaires, la 
jeunesse implore son secours dans les perils, les 
voyageurs sa protection, les enfants sa main . Et 
nous tous, jetons un regard en arriere et voyons 
ce qu' a fait pnur r.ous cette m ere, n'allons pas si 
loin pour reconnaftre sa bonte et sa munificence. 

Oh! ne jetons pas sur les choses saintes l'avi
dite de nos coeurs, goutons avec ardeur les sua
vit es de notre religion, soyons devant les hommes 
ce que nous sommes devant Dieu, fiers de notre 
croyance, dignes de not re foi; respectons la 
pauvre femme qui recite son rosaire, et inclinons 
nous ,) la vue du passant qui se dit enfant d 'une 
meme mere. 

P. G. M. 

" If I were a preacher, " said one, "I would 
spend all my time dwelling on the pure but in
tense humanity of Jesus, His closeness to our 
hearts, His gentleness with souls, His all-absorb
ing love for His chosen earthly friends and com
pa_nions.. What joy in their joy, what sympathy 
with their needs, what consolation in their sor
rows,-His tears mingling with theirs! Jesus 
loved. The words express wonders, if we but 
realized it. He loved with the tenderness of man 
with the unselfishness and purity of God." ' 

CALCUTTA. 

DEAR RAINBOW : 

The following account of the departure of the. 
Loretto nuns for the Ranchi mission may be of 
interest to you r readers: 

On the 19th of March we left the old house, 
under the patronage of our dear, good Father, St. 
Joseph , with sad hearts that would have quite 
broken had we not before us the glorious Ranchi 
m1ss10n. We travelled comfortably enough by 
train till the next morning, when we arrived at 
Purulia , at seven o'clock. After resting for an 
hour or so we got into two dak gharries (stage 
coaches) in which we remained for two days and 
a night. Almost all that time we had to remain 
in a lying posture with the great heat of the sun 
beating on the carriages. Though it was March, 
the weather was extremely hot, and we •could 
get no relief, in fact we ~ould get nothing all 
those hours, not even a little hot water to m ~ke 
a cup of tea! Much less milk nr anything else. 

We were, indeed, glad to come to our journey's 
end, which we did not till the evening of the 
21st. If we were tired what must those who 
drew the carriages have felt, for we were drawn 
not by horses nor even bullocks but by human 
beings! Ten men drew each carriage, and were 
relieved every half a dozen miles or- so, and it 
was hard work for we were ascendirig a hill, 
Ranchi being more than 2,000 feet above sea level. 
The first thin g that struck us and filed us with 
joy and consolation, was to hear the natives 
greeting us as we passed the road with the lovely 
words , "Praise be to Jesus Christ, " in their own 
Kohl tongue. Then to see them wearing the 
Rosary on their black, bare necks and breasts. 
When we asked them their names, a new joy . 
brought tears to our eyes to hear the sweet names 
of Mary and the Saints uttered by these savages 
of the negro tribe of Chota Nagpur-to see with 
our own eyes and to hear: with our own ears 
that the Catholic Faith was professed in these 
wilds. Daily new consolations were given us, 
and we soon found out that great progress had 
been made and that there were some 50,000 
Christians in Chota Nagpur. As we arrived at 
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Red Lodge, our future home, we were met by 
Rev. F. Haghenbeck, Rector of Manresa House, 
and by Rev. F. Sapart , who is such a striking 
figure with his venerable white head . He had 
been on the missions in different parts of India 
for twenty-five years; and had now arranged the 
house for our reception . Fresh flowers on the 
parlor table spoke well for his thoughtful heart. 
W e were too tired to pay much attention to any
thin g, yet did not fail to notice that the altar in 
our tiny Oratory was quite ready for Mass, so 
the very next morning we had the happiness of 
being present at the Holy Sacrifice and going to 
Communion . 

Before Mass Father Sapart blessed the house, 
and the fo ur of us for the first time went through 
it with him. After Mass he again took us around. 
Th e bungalow we occupy belongs to a Hindoo 
gentleman who had attached to it a Zenana for 
his many wives. The unfortunate women are 
wh at th ey ca ll " Purdah ladies" (always concealed 
behind a screen) . Like Turkish maids the sight 
of th em is sin ! You can understand then that 
this Zenana is quite enclosed ; which suits our 
purpose, too. We have used it for the children. 
A large roo m serves as a dormitory by night and 
school room by day. This arrangement, how
ever, is obj ectionable, and an improvement must 
be made when th e money comes! Parallel with 
the room is a long verandah, which is their refec
tory. Both are quite devoid of furniture, as 
th e g irls slee p on the f1oor, eat on the floor, and 
do all th eir sc hool work in the same fashion. 
Th ey req uire neith er tables nor benches, neither 
beds nor desks . Within the enclosure there are 
a few out offi ces that answer for their kitchen, 
etc. Th e children cook their · own food , wash 
th ei r own clothes, sweep their own rooms, and 
keep th e garden in order. There is a courtyard 
in the centre in which they play, though not 
limited to it, fo r they are allowed to go into the 
other parts of the g rounds. · 

This enclosure is a great comfort to us ; at 
night one of the doors of our bungalow opens 
into it, it is near enough to enable us to hear the 
coug hing or cryin g of a child , and we feel they 
are perfectly sa fe there. One night we were 
alarmed at the s creams of the children. In a few 
moments two of the Sisters were in their dormi-

tory, only to find that the cause of their fright 
was a little kitten running a bout over the out
stretched bodies of the occupants. Then there 
was a good laugh. 

Although we are comfortable enough, yet we 
cannot always continue in this way, for neither 
the bungalow nor the children's apartments are 
suitable. The former is not at all like a convent, 
and is built ha lf in native style, the latter is already 
too small for the number of pupils. The larger 
our accommodatio"ns the more children we can 
receive; indeed, it is sad to think of our inability, 
for the lack of instruction and education among 
the weaker sex is deplorable. The men here 
look down on the women as beings far inferior 
to them, consequently the women consider them
selves as such. Mothers, therefore, have no voice 
at all in the bringing up of their offspring, they 
never dream of correcting their little ones, who 
are dreadfully indulged and spoilt. It is our 
work to ~ducate the mot.hers of the future gen
erations, and surely, God will enable us to train 
as many as possible. Oh, if some benefactors 
would come forward , what a good work they 
might do for God, for the Church, for civilization, 
for religion ! 

During the season we got an abundance of 
good mangoes, and peaches in hundreds. There 
is a great variety of fruit, including grapes and 
pomegranates, the latter measuring a foot in cir
cumference. It would take money to bring the 
orchard to anything like perfection, and money 
we have not . Our grounds are large and could 
be made to produce grain , vegetables, etc. , for 
the support of the native girls, but we have not 
just yet the means to cultivate them; however, 
we trust in Divine Providence, feeling sure that 
He who has brought us to the Missions will give 
us the means of supporting His poor little ones . 

The day after our arrival we got two children. 
The next day there were twenty-eight and the 
number went on rapidly increasing. The Kohls 
are a most wandering people, and so there were 
several runaways; no wonder, the poor little 
creatures had never seen such an object as a nun 
before. Some of them had seen but one Euro
pean face-that of the Father in their district. 

When we had been here a few days we visited 
the Jesuits' establishment-the school for Kohl 
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boys-the chapel , and above all, the dirah, a sort 
of provisional shelter for the pagans, who flock 
in hundreds to Ranchi and come a distance of 
sixty, eighty, and even one hundred miles on 
foot, in order to consult with the great Father 
Lievens, in matters of religion and law. In the 
dirah we met the director of the Missions, Father 
Lievens, " Le grand, infatigable Missionaire et 
l'ap6tre de Chota Nagpur, " who alone had bap
tised 20,000 souls in the midst of his dear Kohls! 
We also met several of the other Fathers, who 
were all very kind. They are doing wonders in 
these parts. 

What our children do all day! Fifteen strokes 
of the bell, rung at 5. 30, call them-at the first 
stroke they are on their knees . No time is al
lotted them for dressing, for morn, noon, and 
night they wear the same thing. They bathe, 
change and wash their clothes twice a week, in 
winter once a week. Their only soap is " suggi 
muttbi, ,, a kind of mud! Their dress consists of 
a long strip of cloth, wide enough to extend 
from waist to ankle, and long enough to be 
wrapped round them and then thrown over head 
and shoulders. This is the " sarree. ,, Besides 
this they wear a " Koota,'' a sort of loose blouse, 
high-necked , but short-sleeved. We have to 
supply most of the children with clothes, as they 
are often brought to us with only an . old rag 
ahout them. After their morning offering 
they bring out tbeir mats and blankets-no pil
lows-and spread them out in the courtyard. At 
six o'clock the Angelus is said, or rather sung by 
them out in the grounds. They wash at the 
well, one of the grown girls drawing water for 
the rest. Some of our dear children were nearly 
drowned , not long ago, the rope snapped, mak
ing them lose their balance; but Providence 
watched over the unfortunate beings who have 
to labor so hard, for it is no trifle to draw buckets 
of water from wells thirty feet deep. 

Mass is at 6. 30. During the whole of it they 
sing or rather shout their prayers in Hindi . At 
first this used to be a great distraction to us, but 
now we do not mind it at all. Their prayers are 
Pater, Ave, Credo, Confiteor, Commandments of 
God and the Church, Acts of Faith, Hope, and 
Charity, as well as Contrition, a morning prayer 
and two decades of the Rosary. After Mass they 

put up the mats, etc., that have been airing, and 
arrange them neatly in an appointed place. Then 
comes the cleaning of the garden, at the same 
time they gather sticks and leaves that serve for 
firewood . Besides this wood has to be bought 
for cooking purposes Their first meal is at eight 
o'clock, consisting of a handful of rice. Their 
second at noon, and the third at five p. m. At 
the last two meals they get as much rice as they 
want with · 'dhalt" (lentil) or a vegetable curry. 
On Sundays and Thursdays they have a meat 
curry at noon. 

There are four children appointed every week 
to cook-two grown girls and two younger 
ones. I wish you could have a peep at our charge 
when they are at meals They sit in a mcst 
comical position-on their feet like birds, and it 
is surprising they do not topple over. Each 
child has a brass plate before her with her share 
on it, and what she cannot finish she puts into 
her neighbor's plate without even asking her 
permission, and alas! with the very same fingers 
which, a moment before, she had been using 
most vigorously feeding herself. They use 
neither spoon nor fork. Or, as is, perhaps, 
oftener the case, a child goes round with her 
plate for more, and into it each generous child 
puts her contribution with her fingers, as usual, 
somewhat in the manner of a church co llection, 
but with more generosity! Our dear children , 
on the whole, are not a greedy lot, as I think 
most natives are. 

Classes begin at 9 a. m., when all are taught 
arithmetic in Hindi, at 10 o'clock, writing in both 
Hindi and Roman characters, but of their own 
languages. At 11 reading of the same kind. 
After they have had their 12 o'clock meal, they 
recreate till 0;1e, when they have singing, at 1. 30 
religious instruction , at 2 needlework, at 3 study, 
at 4 they make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, 
after which they have recreation till 5, when 
they dine. Indeed they have recreation tht> 
whole evening except during the time they are 
saying three decades of the Beads. They enjoy 
their recreations thoroughly with their numerous 
outdoor games . Their last half hour is spent in 
singing, of which they are particula_rly fond, and 
although they learn their own airs quickly enough, 
it is wonderful how slow they are at European 
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airs. If one succeeds in teaching an air to them 
in a month, she may consider herself fortunate. 
The children say their night prayers in our Ora
tory, at a quarter to eight, in the same style in 
which the morning prayers are said. Then come 
prayers for benefactors, their pagan and heretical 
countrymen, etc., etc., and last of all to bed they 
go, and sleep like dead men . 

Speaking of the Loretto nuns at Ranchi, Father 
F. 0. Loosen, S. J., Editor of the Flemish "Bode 
van bet H. Hart," says: 

It is incredible how much solid good is being 
done by those devoted Sisters, by means of the 
thoroughly Christian education they give the 
Uraon and Mundari gi rls in the Ranchi school. 
Out of that school have come the firstlings of 
" the Daughters of St. Anne; " out of that school, 
too, come forth every year good Christian moth
ers, who implant religion in th eir hom es and in 
the hearts of their children. In this way does 
the Catholic faith strike deep roots in that land so 
long enslaved to Satan . 

" The furthering of Christian marriages," writes 
F. L. Haghenbeck, ' 'is here one of the principal 
works after that of the schools. I ca n spea k in 
the matter because I have seen it with my own 
eyes when I had the happiness of residing at 
Ranchi, the centre of our Missions among the 
aborigi nes. 

You cannot imagine the very great difference 
there is between the families of th e young Chris
tians , to the establishing of which w e have 
helped, and those of the heathens. 

The young men brought up in our schools 
marry gi rls brought up by the exce llent Loretto 
nuns. What at first strikes the eye, and what 
marks off the Christian houses from those of the 
hea then, is cleanliness . The houses of the 
heathen look untidy, those of the Christians are 
neat. Here we remark the influence of the nuns 
upon the young mothers of families. " 

The '' Bode van het Heilig Hart," of December, 
'97, contains the fo llowing letter from Rev. J . M. 
de Smet, S. J.: 

Thank you, Father, thank you, too , all good
hearted souls who have so generously assisted 
us . Thank you in the name of the missionaries 
who, with your alms, have helped many people, 
an d torn away from Satan many pagans. Thank 

you in the name of hundreds and hundreds of 
old men and old women, who, a few days after 
baptism, have left this place of sufferings and 
have gone to that land where famine and miseries 
are unknow n. T hank you in the name of-oh! 
so many little chi ldren , who, owing to the 
famine , have been brought to us, and who, in 
their angelic unspottedness, have gone full of 
gladness to put down their white little crowns 
before the tiny feet of the In fa nt Jesus. Yes, 
Rev. Father, many new Christians, many elect, 
have famine and cholera made, with the grace of 
God; some Fathers speak of a thousand new 
Christians in their Mission, some of fifteen hun
dred ; others of still more. We, in Ranchi, have 
got some nine hundred : it is much, when we 
think that last yea r there were in Ranchi and 
about it scarcely five hundred Christians. Over 
and above those nine hundred, there are yet one 
hundred and ninety-six pagans, large and small, 
who have been baptised by our Loretto nuns in 
the paga n vi llages, and who are gone to heaven. 
The " Bode" (i. e. messenger) spoke of late about 
fou r courageous Uraon girls. W ell, Father, 
those four firstlings of our Indian Sisters, who 
bear the name of ''Daughters of St. Anne, " have 
in th e cholera time rendered the Euro pean nuns 
wonderful service. They are zealous and 
thoroug hly good; they can stand the heat, and 
speak th e three languages used in Ranchi and 
round about it. Would to God these four swar
thy virgins had many fo llowers! 

Rev. Father, the last five months have been 
very trying, but also very consoling, as you can 
easily understand. During those hard tim es 1 
have lost my catechis t, Eliaza r. He was one of 
the first teachers who m Father Lievens sent 
among the Uraons, he spoke four Indian lan
guages, he was pious, intelligent, and pleasing 
in his way of acting; he had the knack of ga ining 
over by his simple, sound reasoning, grown up 
pagans; he was remarkable for his tact; but his 
health w as none of th e best. With all those new 
Christia ns there was much work; add to that 
such a burning heat, and after some hours, such 
terrible downpours of ra in . Eliazar fell ill on 
Monday m orning of cholera of not a very serious 
kind; the followi ng day he was considerably 
better, owing to the medicine w e had g iven him. 
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I thought he would soon be on his legs again , 
and I ordered his people to give him light food 
and but very little. But, Father, make an Indian 
suffering from pain believe th at fasting will cure 
him! Black as he is , you will as easily wash 
him white as make him believe such a thing. 
On Wednesday bad news: his eldest married 
daughter, Rachel , comes to tell me that her father . 
is very ill and calls me. I found Eliazar very low, 
and gave him the last Sacraments. One thing 
that pleased me exceedingly, one thing that was 
new to me, although I have seen in all parts of 
this country so many Indians die, was, that I 
hea rd Rachel, who had learned it from the Lor
etto nuns whilst she was at the convent, telling 
her father now and then, in Uraon, "Father, keep 
saying in your heart: 'Jesus, mercy!' " In the 
house there were several Lutherans, his relations 
-Eliazar was formerly a Lutheran. I think Ra
chel's words have struck them, too, because when 
anybody is passing away these people can give 
the dying but little, very little consolation. The 
pagans do nothing but howl and wail, beating 
their breasts violently , pulling out their hair, and 
singing mournful songs, in which they ask the 
dying man if he wants to leave them because 
there were sometimes little stones in his rice, 
meals, etc. 

Well, thank God, I heard in Eliazar's house 
words full of consolation, and I hope our school 
children will take to such ways more and more. 
Eliazar died in peace, kissing his crucifix and 
with his Rosary and his Scapulars round his neck. 

J. M. DE SMET, s. J. 

READING, BERKSHIRE, England. 
DEAR RAINBOW: 

Since last I wrote to you I have not been fol
lowing the precepts of the "rolling stone," but 
have been remaining quietly in Reading, there
fore , although I might have utilized my time to 
the greatest advantage in amassing the proverbial 
"moss" in which this humid district abounds, 
yet, I certainly have not been varying my exist
ence with glimpses of the natural or artistic pro
ductions which " pastures new" bring to the 
observer, and, consequently, have no experiences 
to draw before your celestial mirror. 

I have thought that, this being the seas~n of 

tourists, and our warfaring cousins on both sides 
of the water having monopolized the oceans so 
th at one fears to embark on an expedition that 
might prove before its termination a trip to an 
arien harbor, and consequently many inconveni
ences, a few reminiscences which I happened to 
unearth to-day, of a trip across the Atlantic some 
years since, may serve to reconcile those who 
may be experiencing disappointment at their loss 
of a sea voyage this season, and who probably 
would have thought before they were many days 
out, that there are worse things than war; how
ever, dear RAINBOW, you must not suppose that I 
in any way regret said trip. Although there 
were a few days of turmoil, the charming ac
quaintances with whom it brought me in contact, 
and also the after delights of a sea voyage fully 
compensated for the experiences I am about to 
relate. and which are copied from my diary, kept 
during the voyage. Surely, · a " looking back
ward! " How thankful we should sometimes 
feel that the future is hidden from us, so that 
knowledge of the ills that await us may not mar 
any serenity which th e present may possess. 

My closing remarks, on July 3d, had reference 
to a desired sensation in the shape of a storm. 
Well, the sensation came, and was followed by 
sensations too numerous to mention and too hor
rible to recount. The Captain called it a "stiff 
gale," but we all were satisfied to accept it for 
"The Storm. " 

The g lorious 4th came-and went-and no en
thusiastic vo ice raised a note of " Yankee Doodle," 
or the "Star-Span g led Banner," even " Many 
happy returns of the day" was courteously omit
ted , and only a very small spirit would have had 
the meanness to suggest that a single incident 
might be repeated. Rock, roll, pitch and toss , 
was the order-and disorder-everywhere; and 
no smiling countenance proclaimed the anniver
sary of American liberty on board the S. S. An
choria, A. D. 18-. 

Sea-sick, July 4th , ditto July 5th, continued 
July 6th , convalescing July 7th. I think that 
would fill the roll in all-or most-diaries for the 
past few days, on this otherwise esteemed boat. 
Oh, the horrors! and the dreariness! and the 
direfulness of the situation! Those whose san
guine temperaments, five days ago, had pro~ 
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claimed a European trip the most delightful thing 
that life can afford-something they had always 
seen in anticipation but the. preliminary delights 
of which they had never really experienced until 
now-and looked out upon the ca lm and tranquil 
ocean as a peaceful haven their eyes had ever 
desired, but which their wisdom had reserved for 
mature sense to appreciate, were heard to wish 
they had never had a g limpse of the Atlantic, and 
to sigh that, could they do without friends and 
kindred , they would almost rather accept "a 
home over there" than again brave the ills and 
perils of an ocean voyage. 

The young lady who resolved to exercise her 
will power as a preventative of sea-sickness, has 
not been seen for three days , nor is she visible 
even to-day, which, in truth , is the most realistic 
Easter Sunday I have ever witnessed. Resur
rected forms appear from every quarter, looking 
so different from any we remember having be
fore seen, that we almost wonder if they 've "just 
got on." 

Every face w ea rs an expression o f woe, and 
'' How far are we from land ?" is queried from 
every direction . One young lady sitting behind 
me has remarked just now : " We're getting 
nearer all the time, " and her companion echoed, 
"Oh, for September! when our ship will be 
turned the other way." Alas! for the realization 
of human hope! Seldom is the fulfillment what 
our anticipation would make it. Bright faces 
and buoyant spirits left Pier 41, saying goodbye 
to friends and kindred for awhile, now sad looks 
and tottering forms greet one at every corner, 
and "Don ' t I wish I were home again" is a 
favorite expression. 

The eve of the glori~us Fourth, I was much 
impressed by the brave efforts of one young fel
low on deck, who tried va liant ly to keep up his 
own and the spirits of a few who were near him 
by starting a chorµs, "Bring back my Bonnie to 
me;" " White Wings,· · and " The Old Folks at 
Home" were each heroically attempted, but all 
met with a similar fate, and ended as they had 
begun-in a dismal tenor solo. Then the young 
man wandered drearily into the music hall, and, 
as I tottered away, leaning on the arm of the 
stewardess, I heard him faintly whistle " The 
Girl I Left Behind Me. " Doubtless, it was one 

of the cases in which ' 'absence makes the heart 
grow fonder, " for there was not a girl to be see_n 
to leeward, deck, or starboard. Another incident 
recurs to me, of the night following, which ·I 
cannot refrain from recording. I was again re
clining on one of the saloon couches, others were 
similarly situated. and all faces wore an expression 
which indicated " we've got two days of it over. 
Surely, it can't last much longer; " when , as if 
to stimulate the hope, some one arose, went to 
the piano, and " The Sweet Bye and Bye" came, 
warbled faintly but hopefully, from that reg ion ; 
"and our spirits shall sorrow no more" seemed 
as balm to our weary souls. All would , no 
doubt, have ended peacefully, for that even ing, 
had not the singer, encouraged , I dare say, by 
the favorab le impression she made, continued 
her efforts with " Home, Sweet Home. " Grad
ually the universal look of hope gave place to one 
of sadness, the first verse was tolerated in silence, 
but w hen for the second time came " Be it ever 
so humble, there ·s no place like --" "Oh, stop! 
please stop that! Do stop, won 't you? Stop! 
Stop!" was uttered, first falteringly , then in a 
general chorus from all quarters of the cabin. It 
is needless to remark, the singer was silent for 
the remainder of the evening. 

The third day dawned without much change 
of programme. Still heaving on the bosom of 
the mighty deep, we had no desire to see whales, 
no anticipations of a shark appearing for exhibi
tion. Someone attempted a sensation in the 
form of a sea serpent, but it was received with 
si lent contempt. No cry short of " Land! " would 
have made one venturesome spirit mount the 
stairs, or even go to a port-hole. 

Dear RAINBOW, I really have not any recent 
news to send you, excepting that I had the 
pleasure of meeting two gentlemen from your 
side of the world , on Friday last, in London , at a 
very delightful At Horne, given by Miss Glass
ford. who is a Canadian , and the rulin g power · 
of Via vi work in Great• Britain . The gent lemen 
in question-Mr. H. E. Law, F. C. S. S , o f San 
Francisco, and Mr. Keith, of Toronto-gave me 
some interesting news from the other side. 
They had been recently in Germany and France, 
and were in hopes that no hostile blockade would 
impede their entrance to hon1~ ;me;! !<indred, or 
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Uncle Sam 's dominions, for which they sai led. 
yesterday. The At Home was a delightful func
tion, as Miss Glassford is an inimitable hostess . 

I shall hope to have some scraps of interest to 
send you nex t tim e, as I expect to go to East
bourne soon, in the neighborhood of which is 
Pevensey Cas tl e and many other historic places 
which I have not yet seen, a nd of which, possi
bly, so me of your young reade rs who have not 
ye t faced ' 'the herring pond " may like to hear, 
even from 

Votre Amie, 
J OSIE O ' DOWDA . . 

LORETTO Co, VENT, 
PRETORIA, TRANSVAAL, 

SOUTH AFRICA. · 

Twenty years ago, in May, 1878, exact ly one 
year after the annexation of the Transvaal, the 
Loretto nuns arrived in Pretoria. Their residence 
was not ready to receive them, and they were 
indebted to the kindness of friends for a place of 
abode for the first few months. As soon as cir
cumstances permitted they entered upon their 
du ti es and opened two sc hools, a select school 
which commenced with twen ty pupils, and a 
ge nera l school which co mm enced with six. The 
schools soon acquired a reputation not on ly in 
Pretoria but in oth er parts of the Province. The 
sma ll house which was firs t used as a convent 
in creased by degrees till it attai ned its present 
proportions. Bishop Jolivet, the chief Ca th olic 
Prelate of Natal and the Transvaal, was the main
spring of th e movement, but th e s phere of his 
action was too great to allow of his bestowing 
much personal attention on any particular place, 
and , on this account, great responsibi lity devolved 
upon the Lady Superior and her devoted band of 
Sis ters . 

It was in th e midst of this success th at Martial 
Law and a state of siege w ere proclaimed in 
Pretoria. It was necessary , according to th e 
plans of the military authorities, th at the convent 
should form a part of the defensive works. At 
once commenced the work of destruction-trees 
cut down, hedges and fences destroyed, houses 
razed to th e ground, walls loopholed , th e whole 
convent invaded, and even the ce ll s o f the nuns 
occupied at night by fighting men. The nuns 
were compelled to seek refuge at night if! th~ 

little choir attached to their church. Even this 
·shelter, which was for them a .great comfort and 
consolation, was almost de·nied them, but, thanks 
to th e kind consideration of the authorities, they 
were allowed to remain in the convent. But the 
state of confusion and alarm rendered their nights 
sleepless, and soo n told on their health. It told 
especially on the mind and health of the Rev. 
Mother, a sketch of whose too brief lifetime, 
from her early years to the hour of her untimely 
and little anticipated decease, will not be out of 
place here. 

Celine Joli vet was born at Pont I' Abbe, a sea
port town in the west of Brittany, and spent her 
early youth amidst her friends, and at the Ursuline 
Conven t in her own country. From tender years 
she nurtured the idea of consecrating herself to 
God by the vows of Religion. When about six
teen years of age she expressed to her brother the 
desire to proceed to England in order to complete 
her education in English. Her brother was then 
Superior of a large parochial House and Church 
in Liverpool. He, with the advice of his friends , 
placed hi s sis ter in the Loretto Convent, Navan, 
Ireland. Here she studied for two years, and 
endeared herself both to her teachers and com
panions by her ap plication , her obedience to the 
rules of the school, and by the amiability of her 
disposition. 

At the expiration of this time the desire of her 
life w as matured , hut instead of returning to her 
own country, which sh'! loved ardently, and 
there taking the religious habit, she preferred to 
remain at the place where she had spent the last 
two years of her life. She was about eighteen 
years old when she entered the convent as a pos
tulant, and, in due time, after a few years of trial, 
was permitted to make her vows. It is unneces
sary to expatiate on the many virtues practised 
by Sister Marga ret Mary, as she was now called, 
during the fourteen yea rs she lived in the midst 
of the sisterhood of the convent a t Navan. Suf
fice it to say that she edified the members of the 
community by her attention to every religious 
duty; her strict and prompt obedience to her 
superiors , made her a model to her si<;ters in 
religion , and her readiness to sacrifice her time 
and personal comforts in order to oblige and assist 
ot~~r~ '!1/911 for her the affection of all. 
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Towards the end of 1874 her brother was con
secrated Bishop of that district in South Africa 
including the Transvaal, and his sister offered to 
assis t him in the cause of education in his new 
vicariate. His Lordship could not then accept 
the generous offer, but promised to accede to it 
if a favorab le opportunity should occur,-which 
the annexation of the Transvaal presented. The 
zea lous Bishop now procured from the new 
Government a good site for a church and school, 
comprising an erf of land, and by the purchase 
of a few contiguous erven His Lords hip secured 
one of the best positions in Pretoria for the foun
dations of his new buildings. He communicated 
at once with his sister and her immediate supe
riors. Animated solely by the desire of doing 
good to others they bade a last farewell to every
thing they held near a nd dear, and started for 
their distant mission. 

Whilst ada pting herself, during the war, to her 
stra ngely altered situation , which co uld not be 
otherwise than irksome and oppressive, the Rev. 
Mother 's anxiety was naturally greater th an that 
of the others. An idea of her surroundings may 
be g leaned from the " News of the Camp," of 
January, a journal published in the military camp 
of Her Majesty 's forces defending the beleagured 
inhabitants of Pretoria: 

JI st December, 1 880. 
" I write this last day -of eventful 1880-a year 

fraught with trial and trouble to the Transvaal, 
especia lly at its close. Little did we think that 
we should spend Christmas in the midst of war's 
alarms, and be fighting a foe living in our midst. 
Many a thought is wafted homewards, and we 
are sure we will meet the warm-hearted sympa
thy and aid of our fellow-countrymen far away 

The convent has been sadly disfigured throug h 
our exigencies for defence. How different to last 
year, when our fellow-citizens went to hear the 
sublime ' Hallelujah Chorus, ' played by the fine 
band of the 80th Regiment at the Camp, and 
afterwards adjourned to the midnight Mass to 
hear and join in the Venite Adoremus, ascending 
with sweet strains. We feel , however, that 
in the sore need of war, the gen tle hands of 
the ladies there-always among the first in good 
w orks-will help to soothe the sufferings of the 
wounded." 

Three medica l gent lemen were most assiduous 
in their attentions upon the sick lady, but it was 
all of no ava il. The fatal day soon arrived. On 
Saturday, the 15th January, about midday, she 
quietly brea th ed her last. During the eight days 
that she was unable to leave her room she suffered 
at times acu tely, but s he bore a ll with hero ic 
patience. She li ved th e life of the just, and her 
death was like unto theirs . Her s piritual daughters 
lost in her a wise and prudent director, the child
ren of the con ven t schools a devoted moth er; and 
the people of Pretoria a sincere and earnest friend. 

Thus passed away in the prime of life, in the 
thirty-fifth year of her age, one who had endeared 
herself not only to the members of her commun
ity and the children of the convent, but also to 
all those, and they w ere many, with whom busi
ness or other considerations brought her in com
munication. 

The evening of her death th e " News of the 
Camp" rn ade the announcement as follows: 

' ·It is with deep regret th at we have to an
nounce the death of th at estim ab le lady, th e Lady 
Superior of Loretto House, which sad event took 
place this day. The news only reaches us as we 
go to press, therefore, we cannot in thi s issue do 
justice to her m any good qualities. Suffi ce it 
to say that she was beloved by a ll who had the 
pleasure of comi ng into contact with her, whilst 
by her num erous pupils she was positi vely adored. 
When w e remember that it is only a few yea rs 
since the Roman Catholic religion was a llowed a 
standing here, the success of the Loretto school 
is almost unprecedented , and thi s success is 
mainly due to the energy, abi lity , and judgment 
displayed by the deceased lady. 

We beg to offer our sympathy to the Right 
Reverend Bishop Jolivet, th e brother of the de
ceased, to th e s isters in re ligion of this se lf-sacri
fi cing lady. as also to th e Oblate Fathers, who 
found in her so en thusiasti c arid true a co lleague 
in all matters for the adva ncem ent of her fait h 
and its surroundi ngs; and we hasten to endorse 
the already freely expressed opinio ns as to the 
merits-religious ly, socially , and mentally-of 
one whose loss will be as ex tensively felt as it 
will be generally deplored. " 

On the following day Colonel Bellairs, C. B. , 
wrote as follows to Father de Lacy: 
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Colonel Bellairs on the part of himself and the 
officers and men of the Garrison of Pretoria begs 
the Kevd. Mr. de L,1cy will express to the Ladies 
of Loretto House their sinr.ere grief at the death 
of the Lady Superior, and their great regret that, 
owing to this melancholy war and their services 
being required at the time in the field, they were 
unable to be present at the funeral, and thus 
offer some small tribute of respect in memory of 
that estimable lady. 

CAMP, PRETORIA, 
Janu;iry 16, 188 1. 

Towards the close of the war the convent 
pupils were called on to give an Entertainment in 
the Beleaguered Theatre of the Military Camp, 
the proceeds of which were to be devoted to the 
fencing-in of the cemetery, where so many brave 
hearts sleep the sleep th at knows no waking. 
The object of the concert was introduced in a 
few telling words by His Excellency Sir Owen · 
Lanyon, K. C. M. G.; and during the perform
ance, the Colonial Secretary, Mr. H!,!dson, and 
Lieut. Hard in ge, A. D. C , secured a large amount 
of superabundant cash from a very extensive 
audience. 

A vote of thanks was extended to the young 
ladies for the extremely enjoyable evening they 
afforded, the only regret being that those who 
made the quarrel which transformed for a time 
the plains of the Transvaal into a battlefield, were 
not present on the occasion to imbibe a greater 
appreciation of peaceful institutions, and young 
ladies' concerts in particular. Even the little ones 
contributed their share; listening to them one 
felt that on ly hearts of flint or steel could have 
wished to bring the horrors of war to the vicinity 
of these dear little performers. 

With the olive branch of Peace, came prosper
ity to the African Lorettos. The'· Weekly Press," 
speaking of the recent Distribution of Prizes, 
says: 

"Last Tuesday was a red-letter day in the 
annals of the Loretto Convent, when the annual 
Distribution of Prizes t0ok place In th~ corridor 
there was an exhibition of work and art reflective 
of the labors of the pupils during the past year. 
It needed but a cursory glance up and down the 
gallery to become imm ediate ly impressed with 
the vo lum e of work accomplished, while, on a 

closer inspection, the uniform high quality and 
variety of the exhibits was provocative of wonder 
and admiratio!l. The homely dressmaker's handi
work vied with the more aspiring painter's art 
in delightful contrast, and most of the essays, 
whether in pbques, pen and ink sketches, etch
ings , hand-painted articles, embroidery, millinery, 
or dainty bits of dressmaking, demanded more 
than a passing look. 

In quiet steadfastness, with love as their motto, 
the Rev. Mother Prioress and her staff have 
guided the young ideas of their tender charges 
along a level of thought and work which must 
have left nothing but a great satisfied feeling in 
the minds of all who viewed the results of such 
gentle training. 

After due time had been spent by the parents 
and friends in examination of this really praise
worthy display, an adjournment was made to 
the hall , where the Distribution of Prizes was 
preceded by a concert, given by the pupils. 
Here the same highly excellent results were evi
dent, and the arrangement of the programme 
showing the various stages of progress in accord
ance with the standard attained, was a happy 
id ea. The enthusiastic way in which the various 
items were received by the audience must have 
been very gratifying to teachers and pupils alike. 
When all was so good, it is not easy to make 
special mention of individual effort, but the piano 
playing of Miss D. Paddon was a revelation of 
the standard of mus ical education which can be 
reached at the Loretto Convent. This young 
lady 's playing was true and responsive through
out, and more should be heard of th e talented 
young musician by and by in musical circles. If 
any further assurance be necessary of the able 
musical tuition , a glance at the big list of winners 
of the certificate of the Trinity College of London 
for musical knowledge should suffice.·· 

L. C. 

My DEAR RAINBOVV: 

Permit me to thank you for th e beautiful Easter 
issue of your charmin g magazine; honesty com
pels me to acknowledge how genuinely sur
prised , and-well-perhaps, flattered I was to 
find th e poor Irish correspondent occupying so 
distinguished a position among the galaxy of its 
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really brilliant con tributors. Indeed the fair edi
tors were far too kind to my poor efforts; prob
ably, they are indulgent ;-they are, at all events, 
largely endowed with what the poets call " the 
milk of human kindness," or-shall I ever so 
slyly insinuate that editors are supposed to have 
a certain "fellow- feeling " for their contributors ? 
and we all know, by long or short experience that, 
' ·Fellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind! '' 
such, at least, is the general opinion of modern 
oracles, and we are bound to cry credo. (?)-

Be that as it may, I can very safely aJd that, it 
is a very pleasant duty just now, on the part of 
your most humble servant, to waft across the 
broad Atlantic breezes a few stray thoughts, if 
not for the entertainment, at least for the amuse
ment of some of your juvenile readers; ,) propos, 
I wish some of them could have been listening 
as I was, this afternoon, to the declamation, in a 
small way , of our " Literary Club;" the subject in 
question was a quite original composition, and 
certainly unique of its kind-- bearing the unusual 
title-- "Bachelorhood ! ! !"--! am bound to add, 
cleverly written from first to last line; it caused 
quite a sensation and much amusement among 
the embryo authors, as an ancient friend was re
cently pleased to style them; possibly not a few 
are ambitious enough to appear in print after the 
example of their predecessors, and probably shall 
in the near future. 

It just occurs to me as I write that I ought to 
note down for the benefit of some of the fair 
Niagarines that there is a sweet spot in " Paddy's 
Land "-as I quite recently saw our dear Emerald 
Isle humorously styled by one of your corres
pondents-and I felt quite proud of the title, first 
because of its significance, secondly, because the 
fai_r writer was evidently sincere in her praise; it 
it IS decidedly a novel experience for "Paddy " 
to become the centre of attraction to our high and 
mighty sister, Britannia; but "Truth is stranger 
than fiction," we read, and so it will be, I pre
sume, to the end of the chapter. 

To return to the "thread of my discourse" 
ere it become a tangled skein, perhaps; if the 
Cuban question have not quite obliterated from 
the verdant memories of descendants of the noble 
exi les of 1 798 all recollection of the land of their 
forefathers, I presume that some of those "char-

tered boats "-about which we have been hear
ing so much lately-may one of these fine days 
appear off or in Queenstown Harbor, therefore, 
I feel in duty bound as a remote pioneer, to clear 
the route for possible sight-seers from Niag-ara 
and its environs, and so enable them with little 
loss of time and almost minus a guide book, to 
see all or nearly all the incomparable beauties of 
this lovely and unsurpassed Island of the "West
ern Ocean." 

The '' sweet spot,·• already referred to, is Innis
fallen, that romantic little islet so celebrated in 
song and story. It lies less than half a mile to 
the northwest of Ross Island (Killarney) and 
about a mile from the northern shore of one of 
the celebrated and unrivalled trio of lakes repos
ing in the heart of the most lovely vale on earth, 
namely, the second paradise, Killarney. 

lnnisfallen is thought to be the most beautiful 
and varied among its companions. The foliage 
is so thick that it seems to be growing out of the 
lake. Magnificent ash trees, elms and hollies 
cover its emerald surface, but the arbutus, so very 
abundant elsewhere, is here nowhere seen. On 
one side the island is rocky and elevated; on the 
other, it slopes towards the lake. The interior 
of the island is broken up into every variety of 
the most charming scenery; there are thickets, 
forests, dells, lawns and knolls, and hills in min
iature; the shores are everywhere indented with 
sma·ll creeks, bays and hollows; it is, in fact, a 
perfect paradise, and one does not wonder that 
the monks of old made it their residence. There 
is one holly tree on the island, the admiration of 
all tourists; another quite a curiosity, though not 
so large; the first measures 1 5 feet in circumfer
ence; the other tree referred to is almost a freak 
of nature, being a combination of the holly, ash, 
hawthorn and ivy, so closely united as to seem 
the product of one stem. Innisfallen Abbey, on 
the island , is supposed to have been founded in 
600 by St. Finan. The celebrated '' Annals of 
lnnisfallen " were composed here by two monks; 
it is amongst the earliest records of Irish History, 
and was written on parchment. This, my dear 
RAINBOW, is but one of the wonders awaiting any 
of Mother Eve's fair daughters who may be 
tempted to brave the dangers of the briny deep 
to gratify their taste for adventure; many more 
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wonders in our wondrous and grandly beautiful 
nature abound on ,ind around th e exquisite and 
world-renowned Lakes of Killarney , and this 
without th e tiresome toi l of dragging along an 
alpensfock. 

I am unconscionable, I fear, dear RAINBOW, and 
crave your indulgence, but remember you have 
carte blanche to curtail my ramble throug h Innis
fallen as you may deem expedient. 

Thanking you heartily for your last lovely issue, 
and once more expressing a most si ncere wish 
that past success may be but the harbinger of 
future laure ls for your editoria l committee, I am , 
w ith many apologies for my rather lengthy 
epistle, 

YOUR IRISH CORRESPONDENT. 

1Recttal b}? tbe IDepartment of JElocutton. 
?T"" HE department of elocution, under the direc
\.l..,' tion of Miss Leila Olivia Hume, of Buffalo, 
has been steadily growing in popularity, and 
bids fa ir to open next Fall with a sti ll large r and 
more interested number of pupi ls than it has 
ever boasted. 

Miss Hume is a graduate of the Emerson Col
lege of Oratory, Boston , Mass. , and is so enthu
siastic in her work, that she arouses a like en
thusiasm in her pupils, which resu lts in thorough 
and most satisfactory application . Miss Hume 
bases an expression upon physical culture, 
claiming tha t only from healthy, well-used bodies 
can be produced full , round, agreeable voices. 

The Emerson systems of vocal and physical cul
ture aim to train the voice and body to perfect 
freedom, flexibility , and responsiveness. Simul
taneously w ith this vocal and physica l develop
ment must the mind and soul be trained to grasp, 
appreciate, and respond to the highest thought 
and deepest feeling . When the voice and body 
have become free and flexible, the mind and soul 
sensitive to every thought and fee ling , then is the 
student ready to interpret literature, then the 
student will not need to think of expressing 
thought and feeling beautifully, he will but have 
to thi11k beautiful thoughts , and they will express 
themselves beautifully, so quick and perfect will 
be the response of the voice and body to the 
mind and soul that the voice will report truth
fully , the body picture accurately every shade of 

thought and feeling sensed by the mind and soul. 
This working from within out develops the indi
viduality of the student, rendering him free from 
affectation and exaggeration, and makes possible 
the highest artistic attainment. 

A charming Recital , given Friday afternoon, 
May 27th, in the assembly hall, was the fitting 
close to the season's work of this department. 
The following is the program , every number of 
which was so w ell rendered, that to discriminate 
is well nigh impossible: 

PROGRAM. 

1. The High Tide, Jean Ingelow 
MISS FENLON . 

l . Aunt Tabitha, Holmes 
Miss JuLIA McCANN. 

J· Discipline, Anon 
Miss G1LF011.. 

4 . The Runaway Princess , Miller 
Miss LUCILLE McGUIRE. 

5. A Sermon in _Verse, J. E. Johnstone 
Miss MARM ION. 

6. Accountability , Dun bar 
Miss M. KEAN . 

7. The Violin F1ntasy, 
Miss RYAN . 

8. The Tides, 
Miss MABEL O 'BRIEN. 

9. On Doing Without , 
Miss LILLIAN Mc DONNELL. 

10. The Young Soldier, 
Miss MARIE ROGERS. 

I I. How Sa!vator Won, 
Miss M. PAR l< ES-

12 . The Dead Student, 
Miss W AIT. 

1 J . The Lost Chord, 
Miss McCAFFERTY . 

14 Pro Patria Et Gloria, 
Miss MADGE R YAN . 

1 5. A Wreath of Yesterdays, 
Miss DENMAN. 

An Idyll , 
Miss FREEMAN . 

16. Daffodi ls, 
JU NIOR ELOC UTION CLASS. 

17. The Silver-Smith, 
Miss KRUMHOLZ. 

Anon 

Phoebe Cary 

Wilcox 

• Carl eton 

Proctor 

Baker 

Anon 

Tennyson 

Herrick 

Anon 

SoME one has rightly said that it is often but 
th e turn of a hair that m akes a hero a cowa rd, or 
a coward a hero. Bismarck, the man of iron, 
admits himself that in the dentist's chair he is a 
coward. 
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song of @emu; to tbe <Barben 1Rose. 
In a verda nt arbor green, 
With her ly re, stood Beauty 's Q1Jeen; 
To her side had Cupid crept. 
And now the cherub-urchin slept 
'Neath the shade of blooming Rose, 
Where oft before he sought repose : 
His mother, with inspired mood, 
Gazed along the spreading wood ; 
She touched with fire the golden string, 
He shook his azure-tinted wing, 
And cried--"O give the Rose her due, 
And I shall twine a wreath for you!" 
Th en through the garden echoe-s rang , 
And Venus touch 'd the wire an d sang. 

SONG. 

" Fragrant Rose! to thee belong 
All the depths of love and song; 
T hou, bedew'd with Morn 's first tear, 
Art to Beauty's eye most dear : 
On the mountain, on the green, 
Are thy blooming shadows seen· 
In the cottage, in the bower, ' 
In the sceptred realms of po w er, 
Where around gleam sparkling eyes, 
On the ai r thy perfumes rise·! 
Roses--deck the blushing bride, 
Roses--Flora 's boasted pride, 
Roses--round the Muses bloo m 
Roses-- wave beside the tomb ! ' 
And the airy Nymphs above 
Call the messenger of Love. 
Beauteous buds! surpassing fair! 
Held as sacred everywhere, 
In the bright ethereal bowers, 
Round the Graces rest thy flowers ; 
On th e tortured bed of pain 
Have th y rich, sweet blossoms lain 
Flinging fragrance o'er a head ' 
Whose home will soon be with th e dead! 
Sooth ing into soft repose 
He who dies-- consoling Rose! 
In the ball -roo m dos t thou shine'-
Roses-wreathed the sparkling wine : 
Roses-grace th e bridal throng, 
Burden of poetic song ; 
Roses-on a Guelph cheek glow
R.oses-o n her bosom blow!" 

Yes--that Royal One of Grace 
In her wreath has given them place 
And in meekness do they bow 
O 'e r her lofty, Q1Jeenly brow. 

A GOOD word is an easy obligation, but not to 
spea~ ill requires only our s ilence, which costs 
nothing. 

mtsunberstanMnos. 
~ERH APS the saddest thing in life, the one 
Ii" most painfully synonymous with a good 
deal of unnecessary misery in this world , is the 
too familiar evil-" Misunderstanding." One of 
our sweetest Catholic poets has said beautifully 
and poetically: 

" How like unsightly worms they noisome crawl 
Under the pleasant roses of our lives. " 

Pride is generally at the root of niisunderstand
ings. The offense oftener li es in the mind of the 
offended than in that of him who unconsciously . 
offends. It rank les, it.<; roots spread, uritil, lik e 
the deadly U pas tree, it poisons all around. It 
may have been a s ligh t ac tion, the lightest accent 
on a word, a look-the thing matters not; for 
the human mind is ever ready to misinterpret 
even trifles , and human pride, although apparen tl y 
hig h- minded and noble, is capable of stooping to 
very paltry devices in the service of self. The 
ev il thing generates other ev il things, until 
th e past seen in a new light, becomes a vista of 
treachery and deceit. Everythin g is wrested to 
th e one end of piling offense on offense until the 
brooding mind finds hidden stings for it every
where. And yet one word of explanation would 
save all this; one soft whisper from either of 
those wh o have been friends would dispel all the 
noxious vapor, and prevent years of si lent bitter
ness and poignant anguish which all the armor 
of pride cannot ward off. Ah , there are chord s 
in the human heart which remain silent for years 
in apparent indifference, but which vibrate at 
la st to some slight touch that evokes the sweetest 
music. 

The tongue of the slan derer is a potenr factor 
in the consummation of a ll the evi l resu ltin g from 
misrepresentation. Alas! how fata l is the wound 
caused by its unerring dart. Often it requires a 
lifetim e to heal, sometimes years elapse before 
the balm of reconciliation effects its work, while 
not less frequently does the sensitive wound re
main an open rup ture keenly susceptible to th e 
least approach, and breeding continual discon
tent. The wrecking of li ves most dear to their 
Creator is the s landerer's mission-self-assigned
thereby entailing an etern ity of remorse not to be 
w;ished out with tears of blood. How many to-
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day are upon the verge of despair, bewailing a 
deed of years ago, and who, though perhaps 
recognizing the wrong, are yet too proud to 
acknowledge their guilt. while another humbled 
to the dust by grief, seeks for redress before it is 
too late, but alas, the lost opportunity has escaped 
all reach. 

The habit of conceiving of others only after a 
. pattern of our own, and measuring their conduct 

by our own standards is a fertile source of "mis
understandings." Upon our ability to put oursel
ves in the places of others-which is seldom done 
with any degree of correctness-depends most of 
the justice with which we treat our fellow-beings . 
Thus the young cannot conceive how age iongs 
for rest and quiet, and therefore they take no 
special pains to procure .it for them. The rich, 
knowing but little of the poor, complain of their 
improvidence and unreasonableness ; and the 
poor, with an equal ignorance of the rich, pro
nounce them exacting and oppressive. Employ
ers wonder at the lack of industry and energy in 
the employed, who, in their turn, are amazed at 
the profuse expenditure and luxurious habits of 
their employers. The well-educated ·ca nnot tol
erate the mistakes of the ignorant, nor the igno
rnnt see any benefit in the particularity of the 
cultured. So through all the varieties of occupa
tion , of disposition , of taste, of training, of 
capacity, of opinion, of party preference, we fail 
to understand each other, or to bear in mind the 
important truth that the differences which char
acterize classes and individuals must of necessity 
produce different results and induce different con
duct. Could we not only "see ourselves as 
others see us, " but learn to see others as they see 
th_emselves, to put ourselves into their places 
mentally, to study their peculiar circumstances, 
and bring the force of our imagination to bear 
upon their actual thoughts, feelings and stand
ards, a new bond of sympathy would draw us 
together in closer union, and a firmer foundation 
of equity would sustain us. 

The years of estrangement when former friends 
are living are not the worst. Death comes and 
one of these friends follows him to the grave. 
Then the heart of the other is torn by the thought 
of what might have been-one of the saddest 
thoughts that can come to any human being. 

Of what use are the fragrant masses of flowers 
that deck the coffin? They may symbolize re
gret and the death of the proud bitterness that 
lived until its object was no more; but can they 
atone for tl)e hours of pain which the one, now 
cold and pulseless, suffered from the hardness and 
bitterness of that vile " misunderstanding ?" 
Death throws open the doors of the mind , and 
pure air and light enter. The horrible fantasies 
disappear, and he who lives shudders when he 
beholds what loathsome injustice and uncharit
ableness he has been encouraging. 

''Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love 
and tenderness sealed up until your friends are 
dead, " says a thoughtful writer, who knew too 
well the pain of misunderstanding. "Fill their 
lives with sweetness. Speak approving, cheer
ing words while their ears can hear them , and 
while their hearts can be thrilled by them. The 
things you meant to say when they are gone, say 
before they go. The flowers you mean to send 
for their coffins, send to brighten and sweeten 
their homes before they leave them . Post-mor
tem kindness does not cheer the burdened spirit. 
Flowers on the coffins cast no fragrance over th<; 
weary days . ·· 

ALANNA MARMION. 

LET us be like a bird , one instant lighted 
Upon a twig that swings; 
He feels it yield, but sings on, unaffrighted , 
Knowing he hath his wings. 

CHARITABLE buildings are excellent things, but 
charitable thoughts are better. 

THE flower which we do no t pluck is the only 
one which never loses its beauty or its fragrance. 

WORK is a necessity, in one way or another, to 
all of us. Overwork is our own making, and 
like all self-imposed burdens, is beyond our 
strength. 

IN prosperity we are apt to feel too independ
ent. It is when we stumble in dark and difficult 
ways, beneath starless skies, that we feel and 
acknowledge the blessings of light. 

PHILOSOPHY is to poetry what old age is to youth, 
and the stern truths of philosophy are as fatal to 
the fictions of the one as the chilling testimonies 
of experience are to the hopes of the other. 
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l6rtnn <13o :mraob ! 
The Roll•call of Brinn la Bxile to the Meo of Niaety•Bightl 

Lift up, O Q!.teen Eireann, thy fair brow and fear
less, the sorrows th at bow' d thee full soon 
shall depart, 

For a sound once more comes o'er the sweet
scented breezes to quicken each throb of 
thy high royal heart. 

A soul-thrilling cry from the depths of the ages to 
the sons of the heroes that lov'd thee of yore, 

Who took their last look at their sweet queenly 
island ere they left with hearts breaking 
thy emerald shore. 

Ah! what is that cry to thine ear now appealing, 
floating down the drear vista of sad, fate
ful years? 

What music hath pow'r to awaken one feeling 
lon g buried in graves that are drench'd 
with thy tears? 

But a bright flush is seen on thy brow, '' lnis 
ealga," a glad glow of hope that is stronger 
than fate,-

'Tis a voice from the Dead bids thy sons now 
remember what was done by the heroes 
of past Ninety-Eight! 

'Tis a roll-call to rally each Celt from his slumber 
to work in deep earnest for hearth and for 
home! 

Up! up! Clanna Gael! 'tis the call of the exile, 
whate'er be his country, wherever he 
roam! 

Let union blaze out on each fold of your banners, 
round the hearts of brave men it must 
once more entwine; 

Then no fetters can bind, for your Charter of 
Freedom is writ by the Hand of a High 
King Divine I 

Heal all feuds, sink all creeds, break all trammels 
that hold you, "sink or swim " with Q!.teen 
Eire if you love her at all, 

Is her honor less dear to the men of to-day than 
to heroes that gladly met death at her call! 

Then upward and on in a struggle so glorious, 
. let the seed of disunion be cast far away, 

The gage of your love is the Honour of Erinn, 
wear it clean on each crest in the full light 
of day! 

Remember the heroes and martyrs that suffer'd 
and bled for old Eire with such passionate 
love, 

0 ye sons of the Gael, should a blush stain one 
brow in that army of heroes now mar
shal!' d above ? 

The glory-crown'd chiefs of the Ardrigha Eireann 
. are fighting your battle in earnest up there, 

With weapons more potent than earth's fiercest 
warfare, for Right conquers might with 
the arms of pray 'r. 

And the voice of that army is lifted unceasing in 
one grand appeal to a merciful God, 

That He crown their lov'd Isle in the sight of the 
nations, and bless ev'ry hand that protects 
her green sod! 

Ah ! that grand Celtic voice hath a pow'r in its 
pleading, with the Ruler of Kings it must 
one day prevail, 

And you men, the new men of this Nin ety-Hight, 
shall make laws with God's help for our 
Q!.teen lnisfail! 

Keep a recard unstain'd in the annals of Eirinn; 
no blemish should rest on her banner's 
![reen fold,·-

lf the Great 73ook of Life would show forth to all 
peoples the names of her heroes emblazon ' d 
in gold/-

Sursum Corda, lov'd Eire, there's a lig ht on each 
hill- top! ' tis the beacon of Faith that has 
never grown dim, 

'Tis the sign of our Leader, Whose strong Hand 
is guarding, .beneath which His children 
are marching to Him; 

The Sign rais'd of yore in the high Halls of Tara, 
when the great King Leghaire held his 
festival grand, 

The same rear'd aloft by the glorious Borumbha 
when he routed the Danes with his con
quering band! 

Yes, brave sons of the Gael, 'tis the passport of 
Erinn, it will yet clear the path to your 
country's renown, 

When the tears of her exiles. and blood of her 
heroes shall be set priceless gems in Qpeen 
Eireann 's own crown I 

With this Sign now above thro ' the great ranks 
of Heaven, that army of Eire wait and 
watch near God's Throne ,· 

With such pledge of their love-from a God ever 
faithful, they know that Q!.1een Eireann 
shalt yet have her own I 

M. J. BENEDICTA. 

INTELLECTUAL graces of the highest order may 
perish and confound each other when exercised 
in a spirit of ill-temper, or under the license of 
bad manners . 

PLUTARCH tells of an idle and effeminate Etru
rian who found fault with the manner in which 
Themistocles had conducted a recent campaign. 
" What," said the hero, in reply, " have you, 
too, something to say about war, who are like 
the fish that has a sword , but no heart? " He 
is always the severest censor on the merits of 
others who has the least wort\1 of h(~ Qwn. 
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ON the Octave of Ascension Day, it was our 
happiness to assist at the Holy Sacrifi ce of the 
Mass, celebrated in the convent chapel, by our 
venerable Archbishop, and to hear from his lips 
words appropriate to the Festiva l. His Grace 
dwelt particularly on the fact that Christ had as
cended into heaven to prepare places there for us, 
as well as to excite in us a desire to follow Him 
thither-thereby consecrating the noblest and 
strongest incentive to virtue-hope. He also 

impressed upon us the necessity of rendering 
ourselves w orthy of the heavenly mansions by 
stri ct adherence to the Divine law and th e ai:- com
plishment of every Christian duty. 

So full of unction, force, and conviction are the 
words that we have the privilege of hea ring from 
time to time from our beloved father, that their 
influence cannot but make itself felt throughout 
our lives. 

* A CORDIAL welcome was extended, a few days 
ago . by the Religious and pupils, to Rev. P. 
Zarb, D. D. , late Chaplain to th e Gibraltar Lor
etto, during his short sojourn at the Falls, on his 
way to his new mission--San Antonio, Texas. 
Many pleasing items of interest w ere related by 

him regarding our sister students fl t Gibraltar, 

one of whom, within the year, has become the 
bride of a younger brother of Mgr. Merry del Val, 
and is now in Chili , whither she accompanied her 

husband on his appointment as Spanish Ambas
sador to that country. 

* 
REv. J. FENLON, Chicago, brother of our sister 

editor, Miss M. Fenlon, was our guest a few 
weeks ago, and it seemed as though the joy of 
the meeting was, in a lesser degree, felt by all. 
We were present at his celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifi ce, after which an impromptu reception of 

music and song was tendered to him in the study 
hall. We hope our Reverend guest has carried 
with him from Niagara Falls memories as pleasant 
as we have of his visit. 

* 
A FITTING close to the beautiful month of Mary 

and a striking illustration of the devotion which 
has always been the distinctive characteristic of 
the children of our Lady 's Institute, was the cor
onation of the statute of the Blessed Virgin, on 
th e evening of May 31st. All through the month 
the " May bands " had striven nobly and with 
pious emulation to outdo each other in their 
efforts to honor the Mother of God , and prove 
their love for her by various acts of virtue, but 
to Miss Formosa fell the honor of placing the 
beautiful golden crown on the fair brow of our 
Immaculate Q!ieen ; whilst Miss Mary Merle, 
representing the juniors, laid a lovely garland of 
roses at her feet. 

Our hearts thrilled with pride and joy at the 
loving tenderness of this last tribute to our dear 
Mother, and with the hymn, " Farewell to May," 
the impressive ceremony ended. 

* 
THE last sweet strains of the closing song had 

just di ed away, on the 25th, and for a moment 
the concert hall was wrapped in silence; the 
bright sunbeams crept slyly through the drapery 
which hung in graceful folds about the windows 
and tinged with golden light the green boughs 

that f or111~g a picturesque background. The 

MISS H. KRU .\1H OLZ. MISS M. KEAN. 

G RADUAT ES OF '98. 
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singers stood in expectati on as His Grace arose 
and gave the usual warm words of praise, after 
which the aud ience began to · disperse. But 
hark! what words were those that sent .a thrill of 
pleasure through every heart, save those whose 
first beatings were on Canadian soi l ? Some one 
had excla imed-"! never before saw so many 
American Beauties." What a compliment! No 
wonder that every face was lit with smiles. Oh 
-but did the girls not g ifted by th e Fates, smile, 
too? Most certainly. What mirror ever proved 
false to the form reflected in it? Every white
robed figure upon .the platform appropria ted the 
compliment-" American Beauty"-and glowed 
accordingly. The tall girl in the centre, who ha~ 
mourned over her peculiar nose, says inwardly, 
" I must be one of the 'American Beauties,' for 
though my nose is not of the approved type, it 
is good to have one feature, at least , aiming up
ward." The maiden of the go ld en tresses from 
a far-away city, stands on tiptoe to verify the 
complimentary words-how true they are as far 
as she is concerned-forgets the longing for 
raven locks and sloe-black eyes, and thanks her 
lucky sta r that she is an "American Beauty." 
Just read the thoughts of that pretty g irl who 
stands erect, pushes back the hair-stubbornly 
straight against the hottest pair of tongs-and 
sees, with prophetic gaze into the future, her 

picture adorn ing some leading journal as one of 
the reigning " American Beauties." 

Well, all dreams must end-the fairest the 
soonest. Suddenly every eye is riveted on the 
front of the stage, every heart sinks, and why? 
Flowers in all their fragrance and loveliness are 
before us-tulips as red and sweet as those of 
the fairest damsel, ferns, narcissi , pinks, and ah ! 
the truth is told-great bunches of red roses
glowing with w arm, happy life, gracefully curv
ing their velvet petals; but to us they seem all 
thorns for they were the "American Beauties, " 
and with their triumph sank our hopes! 

* 
Jov at all times greets the Jubilee of one of the 

Religious, the day that marks with silvery radiance 

twenty-five years of labor, devotion , and self
sacrifice, at religion 's shrine. Thus it was on 
the 1st of May, when our dear Sister Isabella 
ce lebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of her 
entrance into re ligious life, amid glad refrains of 
happy greetings and prayerful wishes for a con
tinuance of useful labor in the Maste r's vineyard. 

On the eve, the children of St. Patrick 's School, 
Clifton , entertained her with a very appropriate 
programme-that the pleasure was mutual goes 
without saying. The many floral tributes and 
pretty gifts evinced grateful thought fittingly 

expressed. 
The day itself, rich in sacred co mmemorations 

-the opening of our Lady's month, the Feast of 
Sts. Philip and James. of the Patron of the Uni
versa l Church, St. Joseph-was one of unwonted 
festivity and observed as such by our household. 
At an early hour the Holy Sacrifice w,1s offered 
by our esteemed Chaplain, Rev. A. D. Brennan , 
0 . C. C , and we are s ure th at the exultant strains 
of the jubilantes, as sung by Miss Marmion, 
fou nd an echo in the heart of the dear Jubilarian. 

In the evening there was a reception of Sodal
ists, and badges of honor were conferred on the 
fo llowing young ladies- Miss Anita Formosa, J. 
Smith, L. McDon nell, P. Hawk , M. Twyford, K. 
O'Connor, I. Gallagher, M. Nash , C. Kean , H. 
Crysler, E. Day, M. Powell, M. Merle, L. McGuire. 

* 
A UNIQUE floral tribute, heart-s haped and 

adorned with tiny bannerets, beari ng the names 
of the little ones who had perfect marks during 
the month of June, and excelled in the observ
ance of meekl'less and charity, was laid by the 
honored leaders, Juliette Gerin and Elsie Day, 
before the statue of the Sacred Heart, previous to 
their departure for the holidays , So ardent was 
the zeal. of these little devotees that , not one name 
from the Angels ' School w as missing. 

May the infinitely tend er Heart of our Heavenly 
Father, that has won the love of these little ones, 
keep them through life as pure and g uileless as 
the heart-offering they have made to-day. 
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moses. 
'' Of all flowe rs 

Methinks a rose is best. 
It is the very emblem of a maid, 
For when the west wind courts her gently, 
How modestly she blows. and paints the sun 
With her chaste blushes ! " 

lf S there any portion of mankina that has not 
inhaled th e sweet perfume of this lovely 

flower? From Borneo to the turns of the Pan
thenon; Kamschatka to Bengal-whose thorn less 
roses are scentless-from Hudson 's Bay to the 
moun tains of Mexico; from Cairo to the Cape of 
Good Hope; it graces the palace and th e cot, 
lavishes itself full-leaved upon the bridal, and 
serves as a prett y plaything to the child who 
bursts its swol len petals upon his innocent brow. 

The individuality of the rose is most marked. 
It claims no kinship in form or fragra nce to other 
flowers, and its bea uty is all its own. It is as 
aristocratic in some of its tendencies as it is shy 
and modest in others, but it freely g ives its beauty 
to the gardens of the rich and the poor with equa l 
exubera nce and generosity, blooming as sweetly 
and splendidly in the poor man's plot as in th e gar
dens of th e king, and exhaling an odor so intoxi
cating that it seems as if the heavens had opened 
for one brief second and the .winds stolen some of 
the fragrance that fills the home of the angels. 

The rose with its beau ti fu l life is well worthy 
to be the queen of flowers and an emblem of 
love and joy. A poet says: " When love first 
came to earth rose beds were spread to receive 
him." Through the course of ages this child of 
nature has been in close communion with man , 
in his deepest grief aryd greatest joy, breathing 
out its sympathy. Behold the gay bridal proces
sion, hark to th e music and look-roses crown 
the bride's fair brow and kiss her with their per
fumed petals . These treasures will be laid care
fu lly away as remembrances of a g lad day. In 
years to come wil l their poor brow n leaves be 
touched tenderly by a hand that has not found a 
thorn, or will the dry , colorless blossoms ca tch 
the burning tears of a sorrowed life ? Who can 
tell ? But remembrance is sweet. ls it not better 
far to see Joy's rosy face beaming on us even 
though he stand far back in the shadowy past 
than to find no brightness at a ll ? · Ah , yes! 

" Long, long be my heart with such mem ories 
fi ll ed, 

Like the vase in which roses have once been 
distilled. 

You may break, you may shatter the vase if 
you wi ll , 

But the scent of the roses wi ll hang round it 
still." 

While the roses bloom some lives must fade, 
then it is that the mourning ones place these 
" tender types of li fe's decay " on a silent breast, 
but the sou l that loved the beautiful has fled, and 
in the clasp of the cold white hands there is no 
warm pressure of love. Poor roses! . 

"Your beauty and your love-enfragranced breath 
tell less of life and more of death." 

The world-renowned attar of roses comes 
principally from Bulgaria and southern France. 
Few sights can be more beautiful th an the vast 
fields of roses. Trave llers revel in word-painti ng 
when they come to describe the wondrous charm 
of the va ll ey in which Kasanlik, th e "City of 
Roses, " lies surrounded by acres and ac res of 
flowers . In blooming time the place is 

'' So perfumed that 
The winds are lovesick ." 

The Bulgarian rose district is about a thousand 
square miles . So, too, many districts in France 
and Italy are g iven to flower culture. The French 
attar of roses is of excellent quality, and more 
expensive than the product of Bulgaria. In Per
sia many hundreds of acres are devoted to the 
cultivation of roses, from which the famo us per
fume is made. At certain seasons of the year 
long caravans of donkeys, laden with the attar, 
and under guard of so ldiers to protect the rich 
booty from attack by robbers, journey from cen
tral Persia to the little port of Bushire, whence it 
is exported to Bombay. Other donkey trains, 
simi larly escorted, proceed to ports on the Caspian 
Sea, whence the attar is conveyed to Turkey and 
Russia,- which , after Hindostan , are the largest 
consumers of the costly luxury. When the wind 
is in the right direction, the approach of one of 
these caravans is ann ounced by the scent long 
before it can be seen , and the line of its progress 
can be traced by the odor for days after it has 
passed by. 

Mythology assigns to the rose the most illustri-
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ous ongm. At the moment when Pallas came 
out of the brain of Jupiter, the ea rth produced 
the rose, that delight might fo llow in the wake 
of wisdom. White at first, the poets have not 
quite agreed as to what it owes its many-purpled 
hues. We are told by so me that the exquisite 
Adonis was morta lly wounded by a boar, and 
tha t his flowing blood fell on the roses, and col
ored them forever. According to oth ers, Venus 
ran to protect him, the tho rns and briars tore her 
lovely skin, and the purple drops falling on a 
white rose, dyed it, and consecrated it for all time 
in her honor. Such a circumstance was scarcely 
necessary to make so perfect a flower sacred to 
the goddess of beauty. Some authors say that 
in the midst of an Olympian fete the goddess 
Hebe spilled the embalmed vermi llion nectar, and 
that the white roses spread their petals to receive 
the perfume and the color. Mythology also re
lates that Love presen ted to Harpocrates, the god 
of silence, the flower that no one had ever seen, 
and that consequently had never revealed any
thing. Hence came the custom of suspending a 
rose from the ceiling of the room where families 
assembled, in order that discretion, of which it 
was a symbol, might become the guarantee of 
the sacred security of all their co,wersations, thus 
sub rosa (under the rose) came to signify : We 
can speak freely without suspicion-privately, 
secretly 

Among the Hebrews th e bridegro:)m as well 
as the bride wore a crown of roses , of myrtle , or 
of olive; and in their solemnities the hig h-priest 
w reathed a crown of roses around his head. 
Venus and Cupid were represented crowned with 
roses; so, also , Flora, the goddess of fl owers, and 
Co mus , who presided at festivities. Aglae, the 
youngest of the Graces, carried the rosebud in 
her hand, the attribute of youth and beauty. 
The Graces, the Muses, and Bacchus also received 
their homage in cro wns of roses, their altars 
were hung with garlands, and those good old 
servants, the Penates, were someti mes decorated 
in like manner. The opening hour of the day 
sowed roses in Amora 's path, who, at sight of 
her fa ther, the sun, wept tears of joy over her 
fa vorite flowers. So the poets of antiquity ex
plain the drops of dew that tremble and scintil
late on the roses in the morning light. The rose 

designates the dawn; and, bathed with dew, it 
is the emblem of filial piety. Peace was repre
sented holding a rod of thorns with roses and 
olive branches, and the Muse Erato, when pre
siding over lyric poetry, w as always crowned 
with myrtle and the rose. 

The rose is mentioned by the earliest writers 
of antiquity . Herodotus speaks of the double 
rose ; Solomon sings of the Rose of Sharon; 
Isaiah of th e desert that shall blossom as the rose. 
The old name of Syria meant the '' land of roses," 
and from Damascus came the beautiful " Damask 
Perpetuels," akin to the famous Rose du Roi. 

Of all the Syrian bloom the rose of Jericho is 
the most wonderful. There is an old legend 
that it grew in the desert in places where the 
Virgin Mother touched her feet when flying into 
Egypt with the Infant Jesus; and it is said, too, 
it will always bloom at the Christmas time. This 
curious shrub will fold its leaves and flowers up
ward, and become dry, brown and shrivelled, 
but if immersed in water, its bloom and foliage 
are suddenly renewed as if by magic or enchant
ment-hence it is known as th e Resurrection 
Rose. 

Among the ancient Romans roses were used 
with a profusion and extravagance almost in
credible in later times. When Cleopatra went 
to Cilicia to meet Marc _Antony, she caused the 
floor of th e hall to be covered with roses to th e 
depth of eighteen inches. 

At a fete g iven by Nero, the expenses incurred 
for roses alone were four million sesterces, or 
about one hundred thousand dollars. Roses 
were used in wreaths and chaplets to adorn the 
brows of poets and orators, and at the marriage 
ceremonies of the Greeks and Roma ns they 
played an important part, and were often strewn 
in th e aisles of churches. Tombs were covered 
with them ; and many of the wealthy Greeks and 
Romans left large legacies for the especia l purpose 
of ornamenting their burial place with roses, 
both in plants and in· cut flowers . Even at the 
present day the white rose has lost none of its 
emblematic sacredness for bridal or burial. 

The rose has had its place in hera ldry. The 
rose gules w as the badge of the Plantagenets of 
the house of Lancaster, and the rose argent that 
of York. For three hundred years th e youngest 
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peer of France presented caskets of roses to the 
members of Parliament on the first day of May, 
and the fact is recor.ded in history as "Tribute 
of Roses. " It was not discontinued until within 
recent years. 

In Normandy roses have always found favor 
for bridals. When a man has little or no dowry 
to give to his daughter, it is a saying there that he 
will give her a chaplet of roses. 

It is related that Frederick the Great, while 
walking in the gardens of Potsdam with Voltaire, 
asked the Frenchman for a rose. He picked one 
and presented it to the king, with the remark 
that it had grown beneath his majesty 's laurels. 
A rose-were it well supplied with thorns
might symbolize their eccentric friendship. 
" Never, " says Macaulay, " had there met two 
persons so exquisitely fitted to plague each other. 
Each of them had exactly the fault of which the 
other was most impatient; and they were, in 
different ways, the most impatient of mankind. 
In secret they both laughed at each other. Vol
taire did not spare the king's poems, and the 
king has left on record his opinion of Voltaire's 
diplomacy. 'He had no credentials,' says Fred
erick, 'a nd the whole mission was a joke, a mere 
farce.' " 

In Roxburgh Park, a rose tree marks the spot 
where James II. of Scotland met a tragic death 
during the Wars of the Roses In league with 
Lancaster his army attacked a frontier fortress; 
while the king was examining a battery, one of 
the guns burst, and he who at Stirling Castle had 
dared and slain the Douglas, was himself sud-

. denly laid low. There is a strange fascination in 
these old histories of contention for the English 
crown-the white rose _ victory at St. Albans 
and Northampton ; the death and defeat of York 
at Wakefield; again the bloom of Triumph at 
Towton; the march of the army of the crimson 
rose to London , and restoration of Henry VI.; 
the flight of Edward IV. into Holland; his return 
- when the white rose victories of Barnet and 

. Tewkesbury ended the Wars of the Roses in the 
final overthrow of Henry, who died in the Tower 
soon after. 

Among the many rose legends there is a beau
tiful German one known as the " Rose of Warn
ing. " Long ago in one of the Swiss valleys 

stood a cloister, surrounded by gardens and path
ways, where the monks used to wander in prayer 
and meditation. The rose, which was to them 
a never-failing death-token, was hung on sacred 
wood in the monk's cell where his prayerful gaze 
might rest upon it. 

" At the midnight call to prayer, 
On the fated brother's chair 
Lay a snow-white Rose of Warning. 
He must die at break of morning. " 

Once this death rose warned a youthful brother. 
It was hard that the light of life's morning should 
suddenly grow dark! Softly he conveyed the 
mystic flower to the chair of an old and weary
waiting brother. On the morrow there were 
two for burial, and wails of lamentation were 
heard from the fear-haunted brotherhood. The 
cloister decayed so the sun could no longer find 
it; but it is said that white roses, with the blood
stain woven through them , grow there to this 
day. 

And now a word about a rare and very beauti
ful rose-the American Beauty. The story of its 
origin is most interesting . It was first grown in 
Washington, and here it attained its renown. 
The late Hon . George Bancroft, besides being a 
historian and scholar, was one of the first amateur 
rose growers in America. Every year he imported 
cuttings from the leading flower growers of 
Europe. The King of Prussia-when old Ka iser 
Wilhelm was king-allowed the American his• 
torian to have a slip of whatever he might fancy 
in the royal conservatories. Mr. Bancroft's gar
dener used to cultivate some of his roses in an 
old house away out on F, or perhaps it is G st , 
above Twenty-second st., in the west end of the 
city. Mrs. Grant had a florist named Field in 
charge of the White House conservatory. He 
was a rose grower of great merit and skill in his 
artistic work. One day he happened to come 
into the old building where Mr. Bancroft's gar
dener potted his plan ts and budded his roses. 
Over in a corner he observed a rose of a variety 
utterly unknown to him, and of wonderful size 
and perfection in form and color. "Whern did 
this come from?" he carelessly inquired of his 
rose-growing confrere. "Oh, it is an offshoot 
from some cuttings we imported from Germany," 
the man replied. It was evident to Mr. Field that 
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the other did not in the least comprehend the 
value of the new plant. After some talk Mr. 
Field bought the cuttings he had seen for five 
dollars. A year afterwards when he had propa
gated his new purchase, and become convinc..ed 
that he had a new and very valuable variety of 
rose, which he named the American Beauty, he 
sold his find for five thousand dollars, the most 
wonderful result of the investment of five dollars 
on record. To follow his luck a little further. 
Mr. Field invested his easily-earned five thousand 
in lands near the city, which in a little less than 
three years were sold for fifty thousand. Truth 
is sometimes stranger than fiction . In this in
stance it certainly was. 

Roses are admittedly the emblems of affection, 
but they have also a real value simply as a fitting 
means of paying the compliments due from friend 
to friend-those nameless obligations, courtesies, 
recognitions, and convenances de societi which 
cannot be valued, but yet recognized, and in a 
measure discharged by a gift of these fairest of 
earth's natural charms. It is often by such trivial 
mementoes that the happinesses of life are created 
and augmented. The world needs all the poetry 
and sentiment-these gentilities of the heart
that can be woven into its every-day life. May 
we not advantageously encourage the expressions 
of friendship, gratitude, and love, trusting that 
the expression of kindness may sometimes be 
stimulated by real depth of feeling ?-and by 
what offerings more beautiful than flowers, the 
gorgeous jewelry of earth, whose _odors exhale 
heavenward ! 

MABEL KEAN . 

a .musical ant> 1tterar)2 JEntertatnment. 
?r'HE stately edifice, in the happy choice of 
\Ji.,- whose site is recognized a perpetuation of 
that aesthetic sense which inspires above all 
other builders those who rear tem pies to the liv
ing God, looked its best in the lovely May sun
shine, last Wednesday ; and to its portals flocked 
numerous visitors from distances remote enough 
to deter them had the skies been less fair , eager 
to enjoy a musical and literary entertainment, 
for which cards had been issued some weeks be
fore. 

A numerous and representative audience they 
proved, including Most Rev. J. Walsh, Toronto, 

our beloved and revered Archbishop; who so 
graciously honored the .occasion with his pres
ence; Very Rev. J. McCann, Rev. F. Ryan , Rev. 
J. Walsh , Toronto; Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. M. , 
Rev. L. Grace, C. M., Rev. J. Tracey, C. M. , 
Rev. J O'Brien, C. M. , Rev. J. McNeelis, C. M. , 
Niagara University; Very Rev. A. Kreidt, 0. C. 
C. , Rev. W . Flannery, St. Thomas; Rev. T. 
McDonald, 0. C. C., Falls View; Rev. J. Lanigan, 
Buffalo, Rev. J. Hinchey, Rev. J. P. Holden , Rev. 
J. Mahony, Hamilton; Rev . J. Salmon, D. D., 
Buffalo; Rev. J. Grant, Buffalo ; Rev. D. Brennan, 
O. C. C. , Falls View; His Worship Mayor Hill, 
Niagara Falls ; J. Gerin, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Ashley Cole, Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. Merle, 
Mrs. Wait, Mrs. Hardin, Chicago; Mrs. Chretien, 
Miss Chretien, Master J. Chretien , Mrs. Smith , 
Mrs. Maloney, Mrs. Goodspead, Mrs . Hume, Mrs. 
Jordan , Buffalo; Mr.-Mrs. Lymburner, Miss Kean , 
LaSalle , N. Y.; Miss Clarke, St. Thomas; Mrs. 
McGuire, Mrs. Voissard, St. Catharines; and a 
large number of the most prominent citizens of 
Clifton and Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

The concert hall, decked with artistic taste and 
garlanded with leafy branches and odorous b:os
soms that filled the air with their delicious fra
grance, cheering, elevating, and delighting
pleasant proofs of affection and thoughtfulness 
on the part of parents and friends-was really 
transformed into one of those fairy scenes which 
the imagination of the poet conjures up, but 
which we rarely witness. 

Precisely at 3. 30 the performance began. From 
the first strain o f the tuneful Choral Ballad to the 
flood of music that filled the hall during the ren
dition of Capocci's famous work-the Antiphon 
of the Vespers of St. Cecilia-written in its char
acteristic Italian cantabile style, with its exquisite 
flute obligato running throughout, now soaring 
high above chorus and orchestra, and now ming-

. ling its softest notes with the solo, the audience 
showed their appreciation of the enjoyable treat 
by renewed applause. It is pleasing to note that 
amongst those present were several esteemed 
musical friends who had the privilege of hearing, 
under the direction of the Maestro himself, in the 
church of St. John Lateran , of which Capocci 
had been so long Maestro Direttorc, this Anthem 
sung by Rosati with the boy-choir; and their 
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words of enthusiastic commendation assured us 
that our interpretation w_as not unworthy of the 
beautiful religiously melodic composition. 

The Muse of poetry as well as of music had 
many laurels laid at her feet that afternoon. One 
of our critics remarked: " the elocutionary num
bers were chosen from good literature only, and 
their rendition showed a strength and intensity 
that indicated a thorough grasp of the author's 
thoug ht and purpose ; as well as a freedom from 
affectation and exaggeration, and perfect sim
plicity and sincerity of voice and manner. " Many 
well-merited encomiums were bestowed upon 
the juniors for their clever portraya l of the wind 's 
end eavors to blow the palid moon behind the 
clouds. Our one regret w as that the unconscious 
espionage of the gentle' 'Qµeen of Night" should 
have proved such a source of aggravation to the 
mighty element that has been accredited with 
such doughty deeds, for have there not been 
those who were ready to vouch for the wind 's 
hav ing taken a momentous part in some of the 
great events in history. Alas! for the little w ea k
nesses of the Mig hty Great! 

At the close His Grace addressed us in touch
ing words of felicitation, complimenting us on 
the brilliant artistic triumph he had just witnessed, 
and declaring that one and all deserved the very 
highest praise for the creditable manner in 
which they had acquitted themselves, both in the 
musical and eiocutionary department. He con
gra tulated us on the special happiness we enjoyed 
in being educated by the excellent religious of 
the Institute of Mary, whose signal efforts and 
unflagging zeal in the noble cause of education 
have formed a subject for the historia n's pen, and 
are known the world over. 

His Grace expressed the deepest interest in 
our welfare and in that of the Institute on which 
we reflected such credit, adding that the solid
ity as well as the lustre of the gem was apparent. 
He reminded us of the gratitude we owe to our 
teachers, who, evidently, spared no pains to 
make those under their charge not only elegant 
and accomplished young ladies and finished 
scholars, but had also sowed the germ of what 
he hoped would ripen into true Christian woman
~ood- the ornament of the home and of society 
m general , and a living illustration of what a 
Catholic education alone can effect. 

PROGRAM. 
Choral Balad, . Eaton Faning 

Soloist , M1~s Flaherty. 

Valse Tyrolienne Raff 
Pianos- Miss E. Kean, M. Nash . 
Violins-Miss Lanigan, J . McNulty, J. Hardin, C. Kean. 
Mandolins-Miss W ait, G. Fletcher. 
Harp-Miss Lawlor. 

"Lucina and Pancratius," (Versification of the scene in "Fabi
ola," by a member of the Community) 

Miss McCafferty, M. Parkes. 

Semi-Chorus, "Oft in the Stilly Night ," Moore 
Miss Boyd , R. Jordan, P. Hawk, M. Fenlon, E. Peirano, C. 

Lanigan, H. Krumholz, D. Denman. 

Recitation , '' The White Lily, " 
Miss Hardin . 

Cujus Animam, 
Miss Lawlor, M. Fenlon. 

Chorus from " Rose Maide11, " 

"The Tale of Hect~r, " from the '' Iliad," 
Narrative told by Miss Denman. 

· Hector-Mis5 Denman. 

Andromache- i M' K 
Priam- r ISS ean. 

Achilles-Miss M. Ryan . 

Liszt-Rossini 

Cowen 

Cowen 

Vocal Quartette, " The Lost Chord," Sullivan 
Miss Marmion, P. Hawk, D. Denman, H. Kru111holz. 

'Cello Solo, a Berceuse, Godard 
b Passe-Pied, Gillet 

Mr . Richard Fricke. 
(O f the Buffalo Sy111phony Orchestra). 

Junior Recitation, a "The Night Wind ," Eugene Field 
b "The Wind and the Moon," 

George Macdonald 
c "The Minuet," . Mary Mapes Dodge 

Marche Mi litaire Schubert 
Pianos-Miss Barrett, J. Smith, H. Krumholz, C. Enge lking . 
Violin-Miss Lanigan, J. McNulty, C. Kean, J . Hardin. 
Harp-Miss Lawlor. 

Antiphon, "Cantantibus organis Coecilia Oomino de Cantaba t, 
dicens: Fiat cor meum immarnlatum, utnon con
fundar. " 

Soloists-Miss Marmion, E. W ait. 
Flute Obliga to-Mr. Anderson. 

HELEN KRUMHOLZ. 

FORWARDNESS is part of the law nessess of these 
days, and shows decline of the finer instincts of 
womanhood , and a loss of that decisive Christia n 
conscience which ca n distinguish not only be
tween what is right and wrong, but between 
what is dignified and what is un dignified , both 
for woman and man. 
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!H~atet lDolorosal 
" To what shall I compare thee? or to what shall I liken thee, 

0 Virgin daughter of Sion, for great as the sea is thy destruc

tion! "-JEREMIAS, II. 13. 

'Twas thus thou Virgin meek, thou Mother 
crucified, 

The prophet likens thee unto thy Son Divine. 
But ah! not e'en a Seraph's tongue might tell 

The awful anguish rending that poor heart of 
thine. 

As leaning on the tender-hearted, sweet Saint 
John 

Back to thy darken 'd home thou com'st from 
that lone g lade; 

Press'd to thy bleeding heart strange trophies of 
thy Son , 

Thy spirit resting where His worshipped Form 
is laid! 

The eye that for each earthly mourner's pass
ing griefs 

Full oft perchance with ready sy mpathy didst 
flow, 

Are dry and tearless now, thou sweet and 
martyr'd queen.-

In this dread hour of thine own agonizing 
woe! 

In through the vine-clad porch, thy meek head 
sadly bow'd-

Those dear, ensanguin'd Treasures lay's t 
thou down; 

Then in mute, prostrate worship, Mother, 
bendest thou 

Above those crimson'd Nails, and cruel 
Thorny Crown! 

To whom, 0 sweetest martyr, shall I liken 
thee? 

Deep as the soundless ocean is that grief of 
thine, 

Earth knew no Dolours that with thine com
pare, 

Save the still greater anguish of thy Son 
Divine! 

" 0 Sian's Virgin Daughter! vast as is the sea ," 
The grief that sweeps in torrents o'er thy 

sore-crush'd heart; 
And nought can comfort thee till that bright, 

blessed morn 
Thy Risen Son shall. come and bid that grief 

depart! 
M. J. BENEDICT A. 

CHARITABLE buildings are excellent things, but 
charitable thoughts are better. 

p Beranoer. 

~lERRE JEAN de BERANGER, the beloved 
~ song-writer of France, was born in Paris, 
on the 19th of August, 1780. Of all the French 
lyric poets, he was best loved in life, highest 
honored in death, and his memory most tenderly 
cherished . His songs were printed and reprinted, 
and millions of copies were published , and read 
and sung in palace halls and peasant cottages. 
Those who could not read learned them and 
taught them to their children. 

From a date comparatively early Beranger had 
determined to sing for the people. It w as for 
this reason that he 0ed, as far as possible, the 
houses of his influential friends, and came back 
gladly to the garret and the street corner. Emile 
Debraux, who had often stood between him and 
the masses as interpreter, gave him ~he key-note 
of the popular humor. He had observed in the 
songs of the labo ring classes a prevailing tone of 

· sad ness; and so, as he grew more masterful in 
this sort of expression, he sought more and more 
after what is deep, se rious, and constant in the 
th oughts of co mm on men . 

At seventeen young Beranger was called to 
assist his father in financiering speculations, much 
to his distaste. His father was extravagant, and 
the firm fa iled . Meantime Beranger had slept in 
a garret where often the snow and rain had over
flowed his bed. He then went to live in another 
attic in the Boulevard St. Martin; here the most 
magnificent prospect opened before his eyes. He-
says: ' ' How I delig hted in the evening to hover 
in spirit, as it were, over the immense city, 
especially, w hen to the murmurs which were 
unceasingly ascending. from it, were added the 
noise and tumult of some great storm. My bet
ter fe elings and taste had been constantly ruffled 
by seeing so many unfortunate transactions; to 
live alone and to compose verses at my leisure 
appeared to me the very height of felicity ." His 
scanty means were gradually diminishing, no 
friend could relieve him. In this extremity he 
wrote a letter to Lucien Bonaparte, brother of the 
Frst Consul, sending him as specimens of his 
literary attain ments, two poems, l e Ri tablisse
ment du Culte and le Deluge. Lucien's interest 
in the young man w~s ;:1 waK\!ned : ,1nd a very 
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kind answer invited him to an interview. The 
Senator Lucien Bona pa rte "has read the 
~erses, and wishes to see the poet. " Beranger•s 
JOY can be better imagined than described. He 
says: "It was not fortune which first appea red 
to me-it was glory. My eyes swelled into 
tears, and I returned thanks to God, whom I 
~ave never forgotten in my moments of prosper
ity. I obtained the loan of garments more suit
able than my own, and repaired to the presence 
of the brother of the First Consul. When 1 
think of the two feeble poems I had ventured to 
send this illustrious man, himself an orator and 
a poet, I am astonished at the marks of benevo
lence he so liberally bestowed upon me. " 

M. Lucien was pleased with the youno- man, 
g~ve him advice and encouragemen·t, resi;ned to 
him his pension as a member of the French In
stitute, obtained for him the editorship of the 
A_n~ales du Musee, an illustrated publication, 
~pving outline engravings of the great paintings 
in the Louvre gallery, and afterwards obtained 
for him a secretaryship in the University-a post 
which he held for twelve years. 

T~e • ' two invasions of France by European 
ar~rnes fell like a bitter pang on Beranger's patri
otic heart and gave a higher direction to his 
poetical vein. ,. In tend er tuneful pathos he cele
brated the glory and sorrow of his beloved France. 
From that time his songs were on every tongue. 
~hat Moore was to Ireland, Burns to -Scotland, 
Beranger was to France. • 'Neither friend nor 
enemy has as yet disclosed to us any speck on 
the heart, the honor, the genius, or the good 
sense of Beranger. " 

In 1818 was published his first volume of 
songs, its few political pieces excited the fear of 
the ~dmin!stration, and he was politely requested 
to d1scont1nue such publications for the future. 
In 1821, he published another volume, containing 
bold attacks on the government, for which he 
was fined _and imprisoned . This at once gave a 
powerful 11:1petus to his fame and inspiration. 
New son_gs_ issued from his prison, more glowing 
and patriotic than ever. " Beranger had become 
a great power in France." Millions of copies of 
the condemned verses were made in less than a 
fortnight and scattered like glowing sunbeams 
through far foreign countries. His fourth volume 

of songs, published in 1828, was most severe~ 
censured by the authorities, and he was again 
fined and imprisoned. He was now in the 
meridian of his brilliant career. His prison was 
the resort of the most brilliant men in the king
dom , and a ''very armory in which he forged 
those keen, piercing bolts which galled so terri
bly, and contributed so much to the overthrow 
of the Bourbons. " 

When the revolution of 1848 broke out, Be
ranger's name was the brightest in France. He 
was chosen for the people's representative; twice 
he was elected and twice he resigned, deter
mined to live and die by his songs, refusing 
academic laurels, and academic honors persist
ently offered him. In the midst of the most op
ulent society it cost him no effort to say, "I am 
poor." When over forty years of age, he had 
neither stove nor chimney in his room; "frozen 
water for all purposes, and an old sheet in which 
he used to muffle himself up, during the long 
nights when the inclination to scribble rhymes 
came upon him," rhymes whose written copies 
only, in a few days, would circulate through 
Fr:mce, "cross the frontier, and bear consolation 
even to unfortunate exiles , wandering homelessly 
over the whole globe." Said Beranger, " It is 
wealth to have few wants, and many friends . " 
Such was his own experience, for in the prison of 
La Force his loneliest hours were brightened by the 
visits of Sainte-Beuve, Victor Hugo, and Alexander 
Dumas. Chf1teaubriand, later on, offered him his 
purse to relieve him from embarrassment. Du
pont, M. Thiers, M. Mignet, M. Cousin, M. Le
brun, were his old friends. M. Michelet and M. 
Lamartine were always welcome at his modest 
home, and the most illustrious men eagerly 
sought an hour with him under his peaceful roof, 
forgetting their golden cares, their weary strifes. 

When at last his health failed and his noble 
form could no more be seen walking the streets 
of Paris, his "old friends, his new friends, his 
intimate friends, his unknown friends , the whole 
of Paris, in short, hastened to the Rue de Ven
d6me." Lamartine and Odillon Barrot, M. 
Thiers, Mignet, Lebrun and Cousin came very 
often to see him, and he would "sometimes 
speak to them of God and the future with won
drou$ words and an inspired voice." 
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On the morning of the 16th July, 1857, the 
beautiful soul of the singer passed to its Maker, 
and the nation lost its dearest friend, its purest 
glory. A short time before Beranger's death he 
said: "I remember no action for which I have 
cause to blush before God. " Such was the man 
who wore upon his breast Heaven 's star of 
honor-the pearl of song-who would be neither 
priest, prophet, nor king-only a skylark soaring 
in the blue of Prance. 

ALICE LAWLOR. 

'ttbe ll)oet !IDtlton. 
~NE of • , the few immortal names that were 
~ not born to die," is that of the poet Mil
ton , whose birth the great literary centre of 
modern English literature witnessed, in Decem
ber, 1608, and whose childhood years were 
passed beneath the bells of Bow Church, within 
hearing of the roar of Cheapside, near the Mer
maid lnn,-the renowned resort of t_he great 
Elizabethan wits-:rnd not far from old St. Paul's 
and the Tower. 

Milton's father was possessed of an ample 
fortune, which enabled him to give his son the 
best educa tional advantages, of which the boy 
evidently profited, for so great, we are told, was 
his love of study and ambition to excel, that from 
the time he was twelve years of age, he studied 
until midnight. When, in his seventeenth year, 
he was sent to the University of Cambridge, he 
excelled as a classical scholar and was master of 
several languages. Here he composed his Ode 
on the Nativity, in which he gave early proof of 
that musical utterance and majestic harmony of 
verse, in which he has never been surpassed. 
Listen to one stanza:-

" The lonely mountains o'er, 
And the resounding shore, 
A voice of weeping heard and loud lament; 
From haunted spring, and dale 
Edged with poplar pal~, 
The parting genius is with sighing sent; 
With flower-inwoven tresses torn 
The nymphs in twilight shade of tangled 

thickets mourn. " 

Milton 's life at the University was one of singu
lar independence. A certain haughtiness of 
manner and obstinacy of temper made him some
times unpop ular with the authorities and his 

fellow-students. A solemn and almost austere 
demeanor, a conviction of superior powers, and 
a conscious devotion to great and noble things 
marked his character. His personal beauty is 
uniformly mentioned, by those who describe his 
youth, as very remarkable; indeed, a fair com
plexion , dark blue eyes, brown hair, parted in 
the middle and hanging in curls on his shoulders, 
procured for him from his fellow collegians, the 
appellation of "Lady of Christ's College," and 
in Italy the celebrated Giovanni Baptista Manso 
gave a high idea of his beauty in a Latin epigram 
which has been thus translated:-

" So perfect thou in mind, in form and face, 
Thou'rt not of English, but angelic race." 

The grace and geniality of Milton 's youth find 
expression in the joyous trills and sad, sweet 
cadences of two poems written when he had just 
left Cambridge University-C Allegro and fl Pen
seroso These have been appropriately called "the 
first-fruits of descriptive poetry in English." Then 
followed the Masque of Camus , a sort of serni
drama, performed in Ludlow Castle, the whole 
purport of which is found in its last linas. 

" Love Virtue; she alone is free: 
She can teach ye how to climb 
Higher than the sphery chime; 
Or, if Virtue feeble were, 
Heaven itself would stoop to her." 

The concluding poem of his you!lger days, 
Lycidas, is an unsuperseded model for stately 
discrimination of language, and for incomparable 
charm of versification must take precedence of all 
other poetical elegies. 

The year after the death of his mother, which 
occurred in 1637, Milton set out on his travels . 
He found Italy more attractive than other coun
tries by reason of its splendid works of art, and 
in Florence, Rcme, and various Italian cities, he 
lingered with increasing delight. In this dream
land and paradise of every artist, it was his priv
ilege to make an abiding friendship with Galileo, 
the famous astronomer, who, in addition to his 
other afflictions, had become blind-a fate that 
overtook Milton himself at a later period. 

At the expiration of fifteen months , he returned 
to England, and found that civil commotions 
were agitating the country. Taking sides against 
the king, he wrote in favor of the Republican 
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party, g iving it a ll the support of his splendid in
tellect. But like the dying swan of fable, his 
greatest song w as reserved for the neglected old 
age of his blindness. All his genius flowered in 
Paradise Lost, Dante's Inferno was receding into 
the twilight of the past; Goethe's Faust was far 
away in the dim dawn of the future. His mag
nifi cent effort was midway. 

For majesti c harmony of style, Paradise Lost 
stands in the forefront of literature, and as a work 
of art, is held by many to be second to none 
among the productions of the human mind. 
There is a description of evening in the fourth 
book that will satisfy the most exacting ear, and 
yet this is but a single illustration of the notes 
that fall from this "mighty-mouthed inventor of 
harmonies, " who atta ined to the rare excellence 
which ranks him as an epic poet by the side of 
Homer and Dante. 

The Divina Commedia of all poems of modern 
times may compare with the Paradise Lost. Yet 
in two points the most ardent admirers of Milton 
must confess that Dante bears away the palm. 
Dante w as more thoroughly original in his plan; 
the Divina Com media is comparatively free from 
error. '' With out a prototype," says Sismondi, 
"in combination of th e whole, it stands alo ne, 
as the first monument of modern genius, the first 
_great work which appeared in the reviving liter
ature of Europe. " And yet, granted that the 
work of Dante first suggested the Paradise Lost, 
Milton's inferiori ty on this head may be ques
tioned, so w id ely different has been his treatment 
of his s ubjec t. But, on the second head , the 
Divina Commedia is immeasurably superior. The 
world beyond th e grave had in Dante 's mind as 
actual an existence as that in which he li ved . In 
describing Hell, Purgatory, Heaven, he enjoyed 
that true liberty which fa lls upon the will as 
softly · as a beam of ligh t, which secures from 
error, which g uides the mind into all truth. The 
Holy Spirit of truth breathed in the teaching of 
his Church and hedged in his faith. Had his 
vast imagination led him astray, there was ever 
a voice on his right hand and on his left to warn 
him of his danger, to make clear his path , and to 
bid him w alk in it . But it was not so with Mil
ton. Born among a people whose faith was 
blighted, a t the time when unbelief was ra mpant, 

l}imself of "a nice and haughty temper, jealous 
of constraint and control," with no guide save his 
own private judgment, it cannot be matter of sur
prise that he attempted to discourse on subjects 
which no man can know unless taught of God. 

Hence this mighty work is full of error. Its 
influence on those who yield themselves to the 
charm of its diction is to damp the ardor of the 
soul's aspira tions to God. It throws a chill on 
the love of Christ, and kindles a thrill of the 
keenest adm iration for the enemy of man. Its 
weakest parts are precisely those where the poet 
describes Him whose very name should be as 
the sweetest music in our ears; its greatest beau
ties cluster round the being whose very breath is 
sin. Macaulay says : " The might of his (Satan 's) 
intellectual nature is victorious over the extremity 
of pain . Amidst agonies which cannot be con
ceived with0ut horror, he deliberates, results, and 
even exults. Against the sword of Michael, 
against the thunder of Jehovah, against the flam
ing lake, and the marl burning with solid fire, 
agai nst the prospect of an eternity of unintermitted 
misery, his spirit bears up unbroken, resting on 
its own innate energies, requiring no support 
from anything external , nor even from hope itself." 
Not one of Milton's critics has quoted a line on 
the Messiah as illustrative of his best style or 
power. It is ever Satan, or creation, or our first 
parents in Eden, or Eve 's lamentation, but Christ 
never. He who, in a Christian writer, should 
have held the first place, in the beauty of his por
traiture, takes but a secondary rank. How dif
ferent a description of the Eternal Word would 
this great mind have painted had he been blessed 
with the true faith! With his power of language, 
how g lori ous ly and yet how touchingly would 
he not have drawn th e In carnate Word! How he 
would have bowed our hearts and minds beneath 
his mighty eloquence, and have made them glow 
and throb beneath the magic strains of his love
inspired verse! Not he who lost bu t He who 
saved th e world would have been the masterpiece 
of his gen ius. He would have sung of redeem
ing love in language of surpassing grandeur and 
have described the transformation of the world 
by its constraining power, and have told "how 
ever sin ce that time, " the time of the Man of Sor
rows, " the mysterious form of God made man 
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has been moving about the earth, and the world 
has gone wondering after Hi~ ,. lured by the fas
cination of His beauty, and k1ssmg the very foot
steps which His feet have printed, a_nd the br!de
groom has left his bride, and the bnde her bnde-

groom." . . 
Twenty-ei!?'ht pounds was all the splendid epic 

brought to Milton and his family , but_ Engbnd 
reaped a rich reward in the fame the 11lustnous 
author brought her. Four years later, Paradise 
Re!{ained and Samson Agonistes were published. 
The poet's health, l0ng fa iling, completely gave 
way now, and on the 10th November, 1674, the 
" Homer of Christianity" died , passing away to 
the "silent land" so quietly that the mourners 
around his bedside scarcely knew that he was 
gone. . 

The gloom and darkness which overshadowed 
the end of this wonderful career is beautifully 
and touchingly portrayed in the poet's own 
words: 

•' I am old and blind! 
Men point at me as smitten by God's frown, 

Afllicted , and deserted of my kind; 
Yet I am not cast down. 

I am weak, yet strong; 
I murmur not that I can no longer see; 

Poor, old, and helpless, I the more belong 
Father supreme! to Thee. 

0 merciful One! 
When men are farthes t, then Thou art most 

near; 
When friends pass coldly by, my weakness 

shun, 
Thy chariot I hear. 

Thy g lorious face 
ls leaning toward me; and its holy light 

Shines in upon my lonely dwelling place
And there is no more night. 

On my bended knee 
I recognize Thy purpose clearly shown: 

My vision Thou hast dimmed, that I may see 
Thyself-Thyself alone. " 

MARY FENLON. 

Do daily and hourly your duty ; do it patiently 
and thoroughly. Do it as it presents itself; do it 
at the moment, and let it be its own reward. 
Never mind whether it is known or acknowl
edged or not, but do not fail to do it. 

<tbateau tmalmatson. 
•'~ OTHING could be more agreeable than 
IR the statement in your letter, yet few 

things could have less surprised me. I know your 
influence, and more especially your zeal. I felt 
assured of your interest, and was not less confi
dent of your success. Thus I find myself certain 
of possessing a refuge, and, thanks to the benev
olence whose delicacy enhances the benefit, that 
asylum accords with my wishes. There I can 
resign my heart to its tastes-tastes peaceable 
and pure-which in the days of prosperity I cul
tivated through caprice or from fashion , but 
which I now cherish from predilection. " Thus 
wrote Josephine to Citizen Barras, of the Execu
tive Directory, when, as Madame Beauharnais, 
she had cast an eye upon Malmaison , a small 
residence surrounded by grounds of a very limited 
extent, but presenting several fine prospects and 
otherwise advantageously situated. This prop
erty formed part of the national domain, and Bar
ras had undertaken to arrange the purchase. At 
this time Josephine was residing with her Aunt 
at Fontainebleau, but Fate decreed that Malmaison 
should be associated with other and later events 
of her life. The purchase of the estate was 
postponed, as Barras, by promoting her second 
marriage with General Bonaparte, rendered the 
other arrangement unnecessary, and it was not 
until after Napoleon had, during the Egyptian 
campaign, expressed a wish for a country home 
near Paris, that the design was resumed. 
Though the General had asked his brother, 
Joseph , to see to the purchasing of the country 
residence, he was too engrossed with affairs of 
his own, and it remained for Josephine, ever anx
iously solicitous to anticipate her husband's 
slightest wish, to decide between Ris and Maf
maison. Malmaison was finally agreed upon, 
and the price paid was one hundred and sixty 
thousand francs, more than thirty thousand dol
lars. The grounds, however, being originally 
very confined, were enlarged by subsequent ad
ditions, and enormous sums were expended in 
embellishments, statues, paintings, furniture , etc. 

Of all the old historical French chateaux that 
have been gradually falling under the auctioneer's 
hammer, or crumbling away in ruins, Malmaison 
is richest in noble souvenirs. There it was 
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zest of a school-boy. As for Josephine, no 
palace could appear to her preferable to this 
ideal retreat where she led a life according to her 
own heart. Although her mind was nothing 
extraordinary, no one understood better than she 
how to do the honors of a drawing room. 
Bourrienne said of her : '' I have never seen a 
woman carry into society such an equable char
acter, or such a spirit of kindness, which is the 
essential quality of an amiable character." Only 
the gentle and happy side of life appeared at 
Malmaison; there was no rigid rule of etiquette, 
every one breathed freely and took pleasure in 
living. No wonder her poor heart clung to the 
home she preferred to any on earth. Had she a 
secret foreboding that palaces would bring her 
misfortune? 

After the divorce Malmaison became the Kim
bolton of the unfortunate Empress. There she 
pined and died during tlie first invasion. The 
allied sovereigns had invited themselves to d.ine 
with her, and it was while showing the Empress 
of Russia the grounds that Josephine caught the 
cold that carried her to the grave three days 
later. 

that the future Empress Josephine spent the hap
piest and the most sorrowful portions of her life. 
How she loved the spot! Her Thursday recep
tions form a picture of doubtful repose in the 
midst of those busy, boisterous times. There 
she held a court, surrounded by beauties, poets 
and artists; among them were Bernardin de St. 
Pierre, Legouve, Joseph Chenier, Picard, Collin 
d'Harleville, Volney, Talma, Ducis, Lesneur, 
Girodet, Nepomucene- Lemercier, whom, Repub
lican though he was, Josephine won over to the 
cause of the First Empire; and a host of other 
men of talent. The mirrors which reflected so 
many beautiful faces, so many gorgeous uni
forms, are broken; but one would say that the 
graceful shade of Josephine wanders silently 
through the rooms of which she was the central 
figure. The charm of those Thursdays was 
still farther heightened by the dazzling beauty of 
Hortense-who, by the way, was a charming 
composer and performer, and used to play the 
harp, and sing delightfully. Countess Fanny de 
Beauharnais, Mme. Tallien, Mme. Houdetot, 
Mme. Caffarelli, and many others were there 
also, endeavoring by elegance of language, dress 
and manners, to stem the current of coarseness 
and violence let loose by the revolution. At 
times, a thin little man, with yellow complexion, 
hair lying flat on his head, and sparkling black 
eyes, might be seen talking in a retired corner 
with a general in uniform, occasionally breaking 
into the general conversation, with a brusque, 
concise and decisive soldierly phrase. That was 
young General Bonaparte. 

The Consulate raised Malmaison to its highest 
splendor. One would have said that the very 
stones were then conscious of their importance. 
It was plain that it would in time belong to his
tory. There the Eighteenth Brumaire was pre
pared, there, too, Lemercier read his tragedy of 
" Charlemagne " to the First Consul, who wished 
him to change the denouement, so as to show 
the conquered nations coming to Charlemagne 
to offer him with great pomp crown and empire. 
The palatial magnificence of St. Cloud was not 
ambitioned by the First Consul, who, in the 
modest country-house, forgot the cares of state 
and the fatigue of greatness, ,ind took part in 
the merry and informal entertainments with the 

After Waterloo, Napoleon revisited the scene 
of the only happiness he had ever known, and 
paid a visit to the tomb of his beloved Josephine. 
On leaving Malmaison he went direct to Roche
fort, where the Bellerophon was awaiting him. 

Malmaison, empty and deserted, survives-we 
see the shrine, but where are the divinities? 
Some day, perhaps, it will be torn down, the 
victim of a revolutionary mob; or perhaps fall 
into the hands of a speculator, and some thrifty 
peasant will, no doubt, sleep in the chamber in 
which the conqueror of the world was wont to 
seek repose. 

LORETTO BARRETT. 

IF women knew their real power, and wished 
to exert it, they would always endeavor to show 
sweetness of temper, for there they are irresistible. 

To complain that life has no joys, while there 
is a single creature whom we can relieve by our 
bounty, assist by our counsels, or enliven by our 
presence, is to lament the loss of that which we 
possess, and is just as irrational as to die of thirst 
with the cup in our hands. 
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'ttbe J6ptatolat)? Brt. 
1 ~ES, an art, although probably not in every 
~. sense of the word; but an art it is, and one 
as difficult to cultivate as any which are sought 
after by men. 

Is there anything we enjoy more than an agree
able, well-worded, well-spelt letter with all the 
t's across like the yards of a man-of-war, and 
every i with its distinctive dot? To my mind, the 
most delightfully worth-while of all accomplish
ments, is that of writing charming letters. How
ever sweet a song ·may be it is evanescent as a 
breath, and survives as a memory only. Con
versation requires the actual presence of those 
who engage in it, and t~e pleasure it gives de
pends upon many things-a melodious voice, an 
attractive appearance, congenial surroundings. 
It matters not how cold and bare a garret home 
may be, how forbidding its outlook: in it we may 
converse with our dearest friends, may daily send 
forth on white wings, our highest thoughts and 
most gracious words. 

Letter-writing is unquestionably a gift. Those 
possessing it simply.put their pen to paper, when 
thoughts flow from its point as fluently as words 
drop from the lips of a conversationalist. They 
may not be talkers-probably they are not; as 
many sensible people, who are excellent talkers, 
cannot write a good letter. The missives of the 
latter are heavy and ponderous, so labored that it 
almost militates against the pleasure of hearing 
from them to wade through the turgidity. The 
easy letter-writer, on the contrary, writes from 
a fresh heart, knows just what to say and how 
to say it; and the spontaneous flow with which 
it gushes makes us forget even the lapses in 
grammar or orthography, should any occur. We 
feel the spirit of the writer in every word. The 
driest details are illuminated by it, and the home
liest matters assume an almost poetical interest 
under the touch of their genius. 

Letter-writers, like poets, are born, not made. 
The Frenchman's letter differs as much from that 
of the American as does his speech; the Germans 
and Spanish express themselves in a widely dis
similar fashion. Nevertheless , though there may 
be a thousand styles, there is only one way to 
write a good letter, namely, first to think out 
what one has to say, and then to say it in the 

most direct, complete, and simple manner. Of 
course, one must have mind, heart fancy, a gen
erous wish to please, and tact in expressing that 
wish, corpbined with a knowledge of human 
nature and that fineness of feeling which enables 
one to touch the hearts of others without the ap
pearance of vulgar intrusion, and above all, 
naturalness and sincerity. 

Letters are often a reflex of the undeniable 
goodness and sweetness of the human heart, and 
of the very human side of human nature. Take, 
for instance, the letters of Cicero and of .Pliny, 
two celebrated men who flourished before Chris
tianity taught us all to feel; and notice the gen
tle love they bear their families. ''Alas! my dear 
Terentia," writes Cicero, when in exile, " I blush 
to think I did not exert the spirit I ought for the 
sake of so dear a wife and such amiable children " 
"Think," he says again, "what will become of 
our dear boy should fortune c:ontinue to perse
cute us." And again he writes to a friend, Mar
cus Marius, that which proves that all Romans 
at least did not love to see beasts slaughtered in 

. the gladiatorial shows. "What entertainment," 
he says, "can possibly arise to an elegant and 
humanized mind from seeing a noble beast struck 
to the heart by its merciless hunter, or one of our 
own weak species cruelly mangled by an animal 
of much superior strength?" It was not, then, 
the refined patricians of Rome, but the mob-the 
"roughs "-who shouted, " The Christians to 
the lions!· · Pompey, at one of his shows, 
caused to be-slain many lions and some elephants. 
" The terrible slaughter of these poor animals, " 
wrote Cicero, "created a general commiseration, 
as it is a prevailing opinion that these creatures 
in some degree participate our rational faculties.'• 

The letters of Cicero are models in their way, 
and have a charm that distinguishes them from 
most others that have been published. Only in 
a few instances does the writer seem to have had 
any thought of their being published. It is diffi
cult to imagine what our notion of Roman life 
and manners . of Roman history, would be with
out this unique correspondence; and all this as
tonishing letter-writing went on in the midst of 
every kind of engagement, and of such claims 
upon the writer's time and thoughts as few men 
that have ever lived are exposed to. Cicero was 
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deeply immersed in politics, in lawsuits, in for
eign affairs, in building houses, and making col
lections of art treasures, in travelling, in actual 
warfare; yet in the midst of it all he was writing 
letters, long and short, at a rate which only a 
professional journalist nowadays could think or 
turning off. Sometimes pedantic and sometimes 
affected in his other writings, Cicero is never so 
in his letters. There he is always natural, and 
there you have the best side of the man. His 
familiar letters were written from his heart, he 
wrote because he had a longing to communicate 
his thoughts to his friends-in other words be
cause he had a craving for the sympathy of those 
he loved. 

In Pliny's epistles one reads the observations 
of a man of science and letters, and gets some 
curious glimpses of the comfortable life of a rich 
Roman. 

Coming per saltum to the beginning of the 
last century, we find that the epistolary style be
came less stilted and more familiar. The letters 
of Swift, Steele, Addison, Gay, Pope, Walpole, 
and Lady Mary Wortley Montague, princess of 
letter-writers, are worth reading, for they tell us 
many things that history does not, and bring 
home to our mind's eye the persons of the 
writers. One cannot, however, study Pope's 
letters and compare them with Swift' or Gay's 
without seeing how very artificial he was, and 
how he wrote always with an eye to after-publi
cation . But in Steele, Gay, and Swift, w~ have 
genuine feeling, and no after- thought, no posing 
before the public, which is always odious. 

How delightfully Cowper's letters bring us into 
his presence! We see him writing on one side 
of the fire, in his black silk cap, with Mrs. Un win 
on_ the other side knitting, while the kitten plays 
with the ball of yarn. "Be sure to thank him for 
the hare he promised us, " reminds good Mrs. 
Un win. " And so I have!" answers Cowper. "I 
have told him to 'let her come a' God 's name! 
I'm not afraid of her. " 

And then dear Bobby Burns-that bonny boy 
could never be commonplace. " Stand not upon 
your phrasing," was his principle. Whether in 
a brief note relating to the correction of a proof
sheet, or matters affecting the tenderest of 
human relations, he put his whole soul into his 

work. His letters speak to the heart as much as 
his poetry. 

In the library of printed letters, women, I 
think, have the best of it. They are more nat

. ural in their letters than men. Lady Morgan 's 
letters are charming, particularly so in the merry 
way she describes commonplaces. Madame de 
Genlis, who wrote admirable letters, gives this 
wise bit of advice: ' ' Never torture a common -
place subject into something unusual and stri
king. In short, tell your plain story in plain 
words and be done with it! " Speaking of 
Madame de Sevign e, George Eliot said : "Mad
ame de Sevigne remains the single instance of a 
woman who is supreme in a class of literature 
which has engaged the ambitions of men .' 
Original in conception, admirable in style, com
position, and variety, written in elegant and re
fined language, which lends a charm to the most 
commonplace topics, Madame de Sevigne's letters 
will always remain a pearl of French epistolary 
literature-a model of that essentially feminine 
accomplishment of pleasant gossip." " Je vou 
donnerai, " the author once addressed her daugh
ter, " la fleur de mon esprit, de ma tete, de mes 
yeux, de ma plume, de mon ecritoire," and kept 
her word in thousands of shapes and variations, 
until death arrested her pen on the 16th of Apr il, 
1696. 

JOSEPHINE HARDIN. 

Successful <tompetttors. 
Graduating honors conferred at the completio n 

of their Academic Course on Mis Mabel 
Kean and Miss Helen Krumholz. 

Medal for Christian Doctrine, presented by Hi 
Grace Most Rev. J. Walsh, D. D. , Arch
bishop of Toronto, obtained by Miss Alice 
Lawlor. 

Gold pen for English Prose Composition a warded 
to Miss M. Kean. 

Miss Alice Lawlor-First prize for highest num
ber of marks in English Studies of Under
graduating Class; 1st for Geometry, Frenc h; 
1st in Div. 6th, Class Instrumental Music, 
Fancy Work and Mending. 

Miss Hardin-First prize for English Prose Co m
position; 1st prize in Senior Elocution Class. 
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Miss P. Hawk-First prize for Geometry; 2d in 
English and Arithmetic. . . 

Miss Fen lon-First pri ze for Chu rch History in 

Undergraduating Class; 1st in 5th Class In
strumental Music; 1st for Fancy W ork, and 
in 2d Class French. 

Miss Denman-First prize in Senior Elocution 
Class; 2d in Div. 5th Instrum ental Music, 
and in Fancy W ork. 

Miss C. Kean-First prize for English in Seco~d 
Academic; 1st in 4th Class French ; 1st in 

Elementary Geometry. . 
Miss M. Formosa-First prize fo r Church His

tory, in Second Academic; in 4th Fre nch 
Class; 2d in English Literature, and Fa ncy 
Work. 

Miss Goodspeed-First prize in English Li ter
ature, Algebra, Ari th metic; 2d in English 
Prose Composition, in ' second Academic. 

Miss Crysler-Second prize for English, in 

Second Academic. 
Miss L. McDonnell-First prize for Observa nce 

of School Rules; 1st fo r Prose Composition, 
in Second Academic; 1st prize in Pirst Class 
Latin; 2d prize for Fancy Work. 

Miss Engelking-First prize for Germa n ; 2d in 
Second Academic. 

Miss J. Smith-Second prize for Battenberg Lace; 
prize for Promptitude in Ri ing, and for 
Ladylike Deportment. 

Miss Marie Rogers-First prize fo r Battenberg 
Lace; prize for Astronomy, English Liter
ature, French; 2d prize for Chin a Pa in tin g. 

Miss J. McCann-First prize for Engli h, in Fi rst 
Academic Clas ; 2d prize for Fa ncy W ork. 

Miss K. O'Connor- Firs t prize for Boo k-keep
ing; 2d for English, in Fir t Academic; 2d 
in 5th Class Ari thmetic. 

Miss Nash-First prize in 5th Class Arithmetic 
and Elementary Geometry; 1st pri ze in 4th 
Class Music. 

Miss M. Parkes-Fir t prize in Ju nior 4th Class 
Arithmetic; 2d in Eloc ution ; 1st in Co mpo
sition . 

Miss Powell- First prize in Senior 4th Class 
English. 

Miss Twyford--Prize in 4th Class English. 
Miss A. Merle- -First prize for Ap pl ica tion in 

Jr. 4th Class; 2d prize for Fancy W ork. 

Miss I. Ga llaghtr--Firs t prize fo r Letter-writing 
in enior 4th Class English ; 2d in Div. 4th 
Music. 

Miss Jordon- Second prize fo r Composition and 
Litera ture in 1st Academi c Class. 

Miss Gil fo il- Third prize in Gra mmar and Geog
raph y. 

JUN IOR DEPA RTMENT. 

Prize for Good Conduct- Eq ually merited by 
Miss M. Merle, E. Day, M. Maloney, K. 
Kyle. 

Obtained by Miss M. Merle. 
Prize for Catechism-Equally merited by Miss 

Jul ie tte Gerin , L. McGuire, M .. Merle. . 
Obtain ed by Juliette Germ. 

Prize for Lady li ke De portm ent- Miss E. ~ ay. 
Pri ze fo r Table Etiquette-Equally merited by 

Miss M. Merl e, E. Day. 
Obtain ed by Elsie Day. 

Pri ze for Ord er- Equally merited by Miss E. 
Day, H. Ga iser, G. Cotter, Maud Merl e. 

Obtai ned by Miss H. Gaiser. 
Prize for l)a rn ing and Mending-Equall y merited 

by Miss Powell , E. Day, H. Gaiser, M. 
Merl e. 

Obtained by Miss E. Day. 
Pr ize for Plain Se wing- Miss Maud Merle. 
Pri ze for Writing-Equall y merited by Miss 

Po well , E. Day, M. Merl e. 
Prize fo r Promptitude in Rising-Equall y merited 

by Miss C. Ba rrett, G. Cotter, L. McG uire, 
M. Powell .. 

Obtai ned by Miss C. Barrett. 
Prizes fo r Arithmetic award ed to Miss C. Barrett, 

M. Merle, H. Ga iser, Mary Merle, C. Barrett. 
Prizes fo r Eng lish a warded to Mary Merle, C. 

Barrett , Maude Merle, Maud Maloney. 
Pr izes fo r Elocution in Jr. Department-Equally 

meri ted by Miss E. Day, C. Barrett , J. Gerin , 
Maud Merle. 

Obtain ed hy Maud Merle. 
Prize for Pro mpt Return to Sc hool- Miss M. 

Engelkin g 
Prizes for Preparatory Class award ed to Mi,s K. 

Kyle, A. Geiger, R. Merle, L. Miller. 

THE pebbles in our pa th wea ry us and make 
u foo tsore more than th e roc ks, which req 11ire 
on ly a bold effort to ~vrmo un t. 
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Ube StuNo. 
~ aking as it were a farewell tour through the 
I. IIJ apartments so well known to every stu
dent of Loretto, Niagara Falls, I chanced to pass 
into the studio, and, at the door I stood amazed 
wondering if by chance I had suddenly entered ~ 
realm of art hitherto unknown to me. In every 
nook and corner some dainty device on canvas or 
linen, some trophy from Flora's domain met my 
eye. The passports of the lovely month were in 
rrofusion-pink, red , and yellow-and so real 
I could alm ost inhale their sweet perfume 
Studies of the antique, of still and animated life 
pen and ink sketches, portraits, etc. , bore testi~ 
1J1ony to the progress made during the year and 
rroved that the arts and softer graces of life 
were not left uncultivated. 

· The following is the list of honors obtained at 
the Provincial Art School: 

Miss Goodspeed-Teacher"s Certificate (Pri mary 
Department), Certificates for Shading from 
the Round , Shading from the Flat, Indus
trial Designs, Drawing from Flowers First 
rrize China Painting. 

Mis~ Crysler-Certificates for Oil Painting, Shad
ing from the Flat, Drawing from Flowers. 

fv'.iss J. Schleissinger-Certificates for Freehand 
Drawing, Model Ora\\ ing, Drawing from 
Flowers 

Mi~s M. Formosa-Certificates for Shading from 
the Round, Drnwing from Flowers. 

Miss E. Kean-Certificate for Shading from the 
Round. 

Miss Hawk-Certificates for Drawing from 
Flowers, Shading from the Round, Outline 
from the Round, Oil Painting. 

Miss P. Hawk-Certificates for Geometrical, 
Linear Perspective, and Pastel Drawing, 
also for Model Drawing, also Teacher's Cer
tificate in Primary Department. 

Miss Jordan-Certificates for Shading from the 
. Flat, Shading from the Round, Drawing 

from Flowers, Model Drawing. 
Miss Mabel O 'Brien-Certificates for Mod el 

Drawing and Freehand Drawing. 

at Parting. 
'?t'he close of the scholastic year was marked 
\Ji,, by a splendidly conceived lecture--A Psy

chological and Physiological Study of the Greeks 
-delivered by our esteemed friend , Very 1-<ev P. 
McHale, C. M., President of Niagara University. 
The subject was of intense interest to us, ;ind in 
it we cou ld not fail to recognize the intellectu ,tl 
superiority, artistic tastes , refined judgment. ;ind 
vast and varied stores c,f general knowledge of 
the reverend speaker 

The charm of de.-1r Father McHale's conver
sation, the delicacy of his kindness. and the 
many favors of which we have been the recip
ients at his hands will be among our brightest 
recollections of '98. 

Mi~s J. Sm ith-Certificates for Drawing from 
Flowers, Shading from the Flat, and Water 
Colors. 

Miss K. o·connor-Certificate for Freehand 
Drawing. 

MissMcNulty-Teacher's Certificate in Advanced 
Course, Certificate for Shading from the 

_ Round, Industrial Design, and Oil P,1inting. 
M1~s La~_lor-Certificates for Model Drawing, 

Drawing from Flowers, .-1nd Oil Painting, 
also Teacher's Certificate in Primary Depart
ment. 

Miss Freeman-Certificates for Freehand Draw
ing and Pastel. 

Miss Nash-Certificates for Shading from the 
Round and for Water Colors. 

A sweet memory goes with us to our homes-
the dear privilege of singing Sr. Afra ·s Jubiln: 
Mass, a few hours before our dep;irture. We 
fancy the blessed day would have betn less joy
ous without the tuneful choristers for which 
Niagara is so remarkable . Be this as it may, the 
key-note of our hearts is joy, this fair June morn
ing, and a flood of purest radiance is inundating 
every corner of the dear Jubilarian ·s being. bring
ing into relief the many sacrifices- -the g lorified 
toil of twenty-five years in the Master's service. 
Father McDonald's impressive sermon, so appro
priate to the occasion, will long be remembered, 
indeed, someone has slyly remarked that Rev. 
Mother will have to add another wjng to the al
ready magnificent pile of the Abby to accommo
date all the vocations that must inevitably result. 

May the onward course of your life, dear 
~r_. Afra , b~ ~s1lm and unclouded, till at length it 
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ming les in the ocean of God's pure love to exult 
in an endless Jubilee. 

The announcement of the death of Mr. O ' Brien, 
Baltimore, Md. , has just reached us. We desire 
to offer through the columns of the RAINBOW ou·r 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy to Mrs. O'Brien, 
to our former editor-in-chief, Miss Nora O'Brien, 
and to all the family in their sad bereavement. 

Ube 1Poetr)? of Sorrow. 
" Via Cruci s," a devotional poem, by Mary Winefride Beaufort. 

Chicago, L> . H. McBride & Co. · 

~HERE is hardly any observa nce in the Cath
\J.,, olic Church more fitted for stirring up emo

tions of sympathy and affection and love for 
Christ than is the one popularly called the Way 
of the Cross. Other devotional practices there 
are of a more intensely spiritual character-they 
seem to enshroud the soul in sweet vapory in
cense · but men and women are so made up that 
the i~pression produced is faint and after a while 
indefinite and affects their conduct little. And 
as the world swings away farther from the influ
ences that were very strong a few years ago 
only, so does there seem to be needed in 01:-der to 
guide the religious sense an influence that can 
act directly on the human and therefore material 
side of man's nature. The Way of the Cross 
may be considered such an influence. It brings 
before the sight in a purely human manner the 
sufferings of one who seems to be entirely a 
human being. The pain is not idealized; the 
long journey over the rough stones in the streets, 
and up the rocky side of the hill, the gradual 
weakening, then the struggle to go on to the 
end , the last cry of agony from the fever-parched 
lips, all are real, and the figures are moving and 
living, the sobbing of the mother can almost be 
heard after the stone has been rolled over the 
supulchre, and the world's tragedy has heen 
finished. And all through the scenes of pain 
there is a line that acts on the mind, and sug
gests thoughts subtle and spiritual. The human 
being suffering there is a divine being also . It is 
difficult to realize the entire meaning of this, just 
as it is difficult since the whole story is so 
familiar to realize the intensity of the pain indi
cated by words and pictures, yet some sort of 

an idea may be formed in the mind, and that 
idea directs the will to love more tenderly the 
Christ, who is God. Many attempts have been 
made to bring out clearly those two ideas, the 
human sufferings of Christ on the journey to 
Calvary, and the saving charac ter of those su ffer
ings on account of the divineness of the person 
who bore them. But it has been a long wh ile 
since an attempt has been · so . successful as the 
one made by Mary Winefride Beaufort. This is 
due not to any novelty of thought, or arrange
ment, for there is simply a short poem on every 
station, but it is due to the spirit which per
meates the entire composition. This is a spirit of 
sympathetic sadness. The human sufferings of 
Christ seem to have been intensely realized, and 
the verses most naturally therefore bring out the 
intensity of those sufferings. But along wit_h 
the human side manifested in the po~m. there ts 
also a spiritual cast of thought that is most devo
tional. The sufferings of Christ are indeed shown 
forth , but the object of those sufferings is indi
cated, too. Amid all the sadness there is a hope
fulness. 

'' The way was hard, my child, 
But now its toils are o'er, 

Lay down at last your cross, 
And rest forevermore." 

Altogether the poems are excellent, and while 
they are very suitable for the L~nten season,. yet 
they are more suitable for private med1tat1on . 
They contain suggestions that seem to send the 
mind onward into the mysterious world of 
spirits and of hope The book is beautifully 
illustrated. Overbeck's stations are most be
coming manifestations in pictorial form of t_he 
thoughts cont"ained in the poems. The entire 
work is printed in the usual painstaking style of 
Messrs . McBride & Co ., and as an artistic pro
duction is well worthy of being dedicated to one 
who has devoted her life to the labor of pro
moting Catholic art in America, Eliza Allen 
Starr. 

ENEAS B. GOODWIN. 

IT is the height of folly to throw up attempting 
because you have failed . Failures are wonderful 
elements in developing the character. 
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A. E. GILBER G, 'T reasurer. 

C~i.UMET TEA AND C(H'.F.EE CO.,==- -= -=233 Lah:e St., (hicago, Ill. 
Specialty in Supplying· Institutions with Tea, Coffee, Baking Powde r, and Extracts. 

F. I . BEG Y & SON, 

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR DECORATORS 
A ruu and complete assortment of 

Wall Pn.1>er, U o o1:n ll ouldings, \Vlndow Shndt-J: Curtain 
J'oloH, 11.; tc. Pu.lntlng, Pttp~r Ha.n~iug, and 'oe u 

t>iraJ Oot:oru.tiug . 
It' yon purpose having any work don e in onr Jin e, please add ress us 

and we will g lad ly furni sh you with our figures. 
No. !-\ Ja1nt.>M Stre et, St. Cath arine ~, Ont, 

Parlr s,·de Inn l-lotel DirrctlyOpposit, 
I"\ - • .I I I • Queen Victoria Park. 

NIAGARA FALLS. Canada Side. J. Mcl?UY, Proprietor. 

OPEN SUMMER AND WINTE R. 

Magnificent vie w of both C;t.nadia n a n d Am erican Fa Jl s from th e 
V<'randabR, Electric ra il wa y a nd s treet cars connccti rig with 
the Grand Trunk withi n 100 y'da of house. H><tes, >111 2 p e r day 
• TelPphonA and Bath N. C,t.rriRges a t R easona bl fl R11 tee. 

~JO y'ds frotu M . C. R. Depot ; 301 y 'ds from New Susp. Bridge, and 
ten minutes· wal k from N.Y. C. and Erie Rail way Depots. 

pat.TRONIZB .. • 

MrTTe1- ~ @1-ui,dage 
• • FOR •• 

Coaches, Omnibus and Baggage when at N iagara Fan~• 

Prices moderate and uniform 

.Ie>ure <3rGtF>e \n.l ir,e 
Our brauds are tlie best, ask for them. 

Fine Old Port, Golden Diann, 

Dry Con c01·d , Sh en y, etc. 

The Ontario Grape Growing & Wine Mfg. Co, 
St. Catlu,rin e s, Ont. 

,UNAlf· /JI PIANOS• 
EUG£.\E I>' ,H,BEllT: From full es t con

viction I declare th em to be the bc.'st In stru
ments of America. 

Ull. HANS VO ,'\: HULOW: I declare them 
the absolutely the best in Ame1 ica. 

AU' UED GHUNFELD: I consid er them 
the best lnstr.u111en/s of our limes. 

P. TSCHAll{OVSKY: Combines with 
grea t Volum e of Tone a r;1re sympathetic and 
noble Tone Colour and perfect action . 

BALTIMORE. 

22 and 24 E . Baltimore St . 148 Fifth A veuue. 
WASHINGTON, l ~:22 P ennsylvania Ave, 

NEW YORK. 

PUR,DY , MANSELL & MASl-jlNTER,, 

Prac ti cal Plumhers and Steam Fillt!l'S, 

46 Adelaide Street West, Toronto . 

Advice givAn r Pg;\ rding 
P lumbing, Vcmtila tiug and Heating. • 

Engraving and Stationery ._;1, 

ESTIMATES 
FURNISIIED 

For your (J lli ng Cards mid for Note Paµer elegan tly 

st am ped wi th yo ur in itials or address, go to 

331 M ain Street . . ... BUFFALO. 

I-ier,g @ ~elly, 

Dry (;ood s, Notions, Millinery Furnishings, 
Infants' and Childrcns' Wear . 

478-480-482-484-480-488 Main, 8 a nd 10 W . Moh awk St. 

BUFFALO, N . Y. 

THE NJMBLE PENNY will be ru as tcr of a 
most cxtraordmary ag

gregntion of wondp1·fu l Yalues in our Holiday Goods 
Department. 

THE HUB CLOTHIERS, 
Gluck Building, Niagara Fatls, N . Y. 

M. H. BUCKLEY & CO., 
Manufocturers and Dealers in :111 Sty les of 

Household Furniture, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
t.: AHPl~T~, Ll:'.C)L~;U!ll~ , 

Mattresses, Spring Beds, Reed and R:Htan Goods, Baby Carriages, 

W iodow Sh.:1des, Glass, Etc. 

Picture Framing . C.1 rpets Made1 La id and Repairs done on the shortest 

notice. Artis ts ' Supplies. 

T ~I.El'HONE Park St ., Niagara Falls . Ont. 
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Credit Paroissal, 1664 Notre-Dame St., Montreal Canada. 

~. ~ . J..A:IN!~T@T , 
IMPORTER OF 

Bro~zes, Church Ornaments, Ecclesiastical Vestments, 
Me r i l)OS, Soys, Altar Wif)es . &c. 

• lt' es for Statues Paintings, Sta tions of th e Cross, Stain ed 
Specrn. I Glass Wind~ws, F lags, Banners, Regalia, Etc. 

Kodaks, Flims and Plates, 
A MATEUR PHOTO SUPPLIES. 

-AT-

CROY'S DRUG STORE, 
American Side. 7 Falls Street. 

BENZIGER BROTHERS, 
Priulrrs to tlte Ho(y Apostolic Sre. Poutijitnl Institutr of Cbristinn Art. 

@UBJ..,ISHE~ S :. A ND:. BOO!\SE J..,J..,E~ S, 

Manufacturers and Importers of 

C:hurch Ornaments Vestments 1 Regal ias 1 Relig ious Articles, Standard 
· Catholic School Books and Prayer B?~ks. Exclusive ~Agents for the 

United States for the Celebrated Rcl1g1ous Statue~ ofFroc-Robert, 
Paris · Royal Bavarian Art Inst itute fo r Stained Glass, 

' F. X. Zett ler, Nl unich . 

36 a n d 38 n a r c lay S t ., (P . 0. Hox, 2 6 7 7 .) N e w York . 

- FORSYTH 'S -
Great Shoe -House 

OF 

--=== BUFF A LO.=== 

Ladies' Shoes! School Shoes ! 

57 S l•,NE<JA STJ{EE'l' . 

G. E. CURTIS, 

~botograpber 
Cor. Main and Falls Sts. , NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

Views of the Fa lls, Portraits, 

The New Platina Finis h, a Specialty. 

WILL & BAUMER 00., 

BBESWAX .'. BLEAGHE~, 
0 

And Manufacturer of all kinds or 

===~I.T~B CANDI.~~.=== 

. .. SYRACUSE, N. Y . . . . 

Baumer's Ca ndles are ac/mow ledged to be the Leading 

and most Reliable for A ltar use. 

Worth 
Kno,ving- .__....._,-

Your eves work fifte en hours every dl\y , n.n cl anything t hat 
wi11 h81p th em do t heir work is wor th known~g. 0~ course 
t cn.n't t ell yon m uch in this littl e space, bnl it yon n come 
in l\nd seA me T'll tell you a ll I know !'bout yonr eyes-T 
don 't kn ow it a ll , an d the man who tbmks he does n.b on t 
any subject nearly always knows th o least. . . . . • • 

Fines t W orkm anship and Po pular Pri ces . 

Manufacturing Opticians. 

FAILING OPTICAL CO., 
German Insurance Building. 

• 455 Main St., Buffalo . N. Y. • 
Omr.noMAN,, • ~ 

@ @AHVEY @ 

......•~--@OM[t)ANY 

VV H O L E SALE 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
Spices, Baking Powders, Etc. 

56 La Salle Street, 

0 :a:: IO .L~ G- 0., ILL_ 
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Niagara Falls Acetylene Gas Apparatus 
Paten ted in Canada, United States and Great Britain . 

TH IS is the only machine perfectly automatic in its 

action, requiring little or no attention. Machines 

made in 10 SIZES, costing $35 and upwards ... 

, 

Acetylene Gas the Coming Light . 
..;1, Cheaper than Electric Light, Coal Oas or Coal Oil . .:,. 

For Private Dw ell ings, Busin ess Houses, Churches, Public Halls ::ind Offices, 
For particulars, ,vrite to the_~~ 

Niagara Falls Acetylene Gas Machine Co. (Limited.) 
Niaga ra Fall s, Ont. , and Niagara Falls , N. Y. 

~lortous ~ 1Rtagara.~-~• ...... 
.. .. The best view of the River, Rapids and F alls is gained by a trip over . .. 

AJ\IEJUCA N LI N ~;. Niagan• ~·all s & Le wiston J{. 1{. 

This splcndiclly equipped Electric Trolly Line traverses the en tire length of the Niagara Gorge, on the 
American shore, close to the water's edge, from the Falls to Lewiston , passing m any Caves, Rapids, Battle 
Grounds and Historic P oints. 

Fare, Round Trip, 60 Cents 

J. M. BRINKER, P resident. BUl!'J?ALO, N. Y. 
Trains run every ten minutes 

D. B. W ORTHINGTON, Gen . Pass. Agent. 

METAL · CEILINGS 
. . ARE .. 

PERMANENT, ORNAMENTAL 

AND FIRE PROOF. 

Easily applied to New Buildings and over Old Plaster or ,Vood. 

Send for Cata logue a nti E~tiu1atea. 

A. 8. ORMSBY & CO., 
120 <ineen Street, ~ast, TORONTO, Out. 

CORNICES , SKY- LIGHTS AND ROOFING. 
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the .. _,/ 

ROSLI HoTEL 
NIAGARA t=:ALLS, CAN . 

WM. H . B8HR.8NS, Prop. 

• 

W. l-- . WoODRUPF 

Barristers , Solicitors, Notaries, &c. 

Office , 1-joward Block. , Niagara falls , Can . 

'l,w. v. \ \\'\\:. \1\1\."4:"& '\'1'1.~ (.\•. 

~t. MM\'.'\"\',.~ O'i •\,\\:. ?-\\~"t'. 

~be·~ 
(tataract 

lbouset 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

. ~ti\. . 
<#,,.@'!l'c--)~ 

The Leading Hotel. 

Strictly first=class. 

Adjoining State Re= 

servation. 

Ovcrlooldng Ame ri = 

can Rapids . 

OPEN FROM MAY T~ NOVEMBEt, 

The most beautiful drive 

at Niagara from the Cataract 

1-jouse, is to arJd frorl) Loretto 

CorJVerJt. . . . . 
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EVERYTlllNG NEW AND FIHST-CLASS. 
TERMINAL OJ<' ALL STREBT CAR LCNES. 

STATE PARK HOTEL, 
Cor. Falls and Prospec t Sts., 

CANAVAN&, CLEARY , 

PROPS . Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
TSCHABULU & CHANOLEU, 

. ~fn,e Qionf,e.ction,ery . 
ICE CREAM AND ICES, 

Fancy Pastry, Chocolates, Bon- Bons. 
123 FALLS ST., N IAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

TAIPpboue N». l f.O. 

Canadian Souvenirs, •· Mail Orders 
C~rcfully Filled.', 

Spoons, Broaches, Hat Pins, Etc. 

Ambrose Kent & Sons, 
= === H .\NF. J EWELl·'. W~;, ___ _ 

I56 VonJ.:"e istreet , 

5 and 7 Richmond Street, west, TORONTO. 

MAYER & CO., 

OF MUN IC H ANO LONDON~ 

Stained Glass , Statues, 

Stations of the Cross, Etc . 

No . 47 Ba rclay St .. New York. 

-------
GEORGE G AI SER 

l\eal Estate and In surance, 
2112 MAIN S TR_EET . 

Telephone 70 A. NIAGARA FALL S, N. Y. 

W P . DIXON, 

DEALER •: IN •: ICE 

CHIPPEWA, ONT, 
' 

Most cou ve11/eut to the Depots and Falls. 

...... .._._, HOTEL IMPERIAL 
N iHgHra J•a lJ s, N. Y . 

T~e ''New ~orler Hottil" having UoPn conuectt"d with 1he 
Trnponal wake1:1 1t one of ltirae~t and most JJ)odcru Hotels aL the 
F,ill•. Rates $2 .60 to $4.00. 

C. N . OWEN, Proprietor. 
------------ -- --

JOHN DOBBIE, 

Cut Flowers and Floral •---- H L Q R I ST 
Designs a Specially 1' ·----.___ 

VASES AND BASKETS FILLED. 

Jl3eMtng 1Pl1111ts In Season ... 

Hardy Floweriag Plants and Bulbs in Spring and Fall . 

Gr,v-nhnu.w•:J1 : 

V,,;l111: i A1J ~ •t1i .- . 
TELEPHONE NIAUARA PALLS, 

ON1'. 

D. MAHONEY, 
... DEATJER IN .•• 

General Groc1:ries, Provisions, Etc. 
31 Morrison St., 1 Block Soutb-West of Market, 

Telephone 40. --- - CLIFTON, ONT. 

In Use . in the toretto Academy, 
.:;:=-- =---"---

NIAGflR.fl FALLS, ONT. 

. ENDORSED llY . 

'l'o1t0NTO CoNSERVATOJ!Y oF Musrc; 'l'onoNTO COLLEGE OF 

Music; HAllllY M FIELD, 'l'onoNTo; J. D. A. 
'l'RIPP, 'l'OllONTO; A. S. VOGT , 'l'OllONTO; 

SmNon D'Aunu; SmN011 DEr.Asco. 

Factory and Warerooms 69- 75 Sherbourne St, TORONTO . 

CITY WA!'!6ROOMS : 188 YONGE ST, 

NIAGARA RAINBOW. 

J. MCGARRY, M. D., 

MAIN STREET. 

NIAGARA FALLS SOUTH, --ONTARIO, 

WM. ROHLFING & SONS, 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND IMPORTERS. 

/ ---~ --- -
PUBLISHERS OF "EDITION ROHLFING," 

. • AND • , 

WESTEKN DEPOT FOR ALL THE STANDARD CHEAP EDITIONS 

OF CLASSIC Music. 
~=~--MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

A.ff.ABBOTT 
~o e.r,o Chicago 

llad11onSt.U U • 
~---~ 

M MALONEY, ____ ._ 

DEALER 1N THE BEST GR,\DES OF 

Anthracite aod Bituminous Coal 
Coal well Screened and Promptly Uellvered. , 

TEU!PHONE 70•0, 

Office and Yard, 1070 South Ave., SUSP. BRIDGE, N. Y. 
-- - -- ------------

The W. J. FEELEY CO. 

ECCLESIASTICAL WARES 
IN GOLD AND SILVER 

---M~OALISTS 

Ol=FICle AND FACTORY. CHICAGO OFFICE• 

PROVIDENCE, R. I, 71 E, WASHINGTON ST, 

MCWAH BROS., 

BAKER AND CONFECTIO:\!ER 
All kmds of Cakes, Pastry and Confectionery 

Wedding and Birtl)day Cal{es a Specialty. 

NIAGARA !'ALLS, ONT. 

College and Seminary of Our Lady of Angels, 
---~-susP~NSION B~IDGE, N . Y. 

CONDUCTED BY THE PRIESTS OF THE CONGREGATION OF THE MISSION 

IT AFFORDS EVERY FACILITY FOR OBTAINING A THOROUGH-----

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL, MEDICAL, 

LEGAL and ECCLESIASTICAL EDUCATION. 
In sublimity of scenery 1t 1s unrivaled Southward, 1t corrlmand5 ,1 magnrficent view of _the Seminary Rapids, Whirlpool and 

Great Cataract; northward, 1t looks over the beauties of Niagara's tortuous bank, and the wide expan,e of Lake Ontano. The 
bu1ld111gs a1e large and well furnished. No pams are spared to secure the comtort of the ,tudents. The openmg of studies takes 
plare on the first Wednesday of September The <cholast1c year consists of two tePm the first ends. on the first of February, 
and the second on the last Wednesday of June. TERMS: Board, tuition, wash111g and mendm\,of, thmf washe~, per 
term, $100.00, Vacation, 1f spent at the Seminary, $40.00. Extra Charges: Piano, Organ, 10hn, F ute, Clanonet, 
Guitar, including use of m,trument, each, $40.00. ~For further particular~ address the P1e,.,,dent. 
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